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LOK SABHA DEBATES 

J2S41 

LOK SABHA 

Monday. April 29, 1963/Vaisakha 9, 
1885 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock 

\"MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

~ \!fl'f ~ Ifrr ~ 

f '-1't ~o mo ft«t : 
* to", \9. l '-1'1 J;<ft mfCi'.:;fr f'f'T~ : 

ifln q~ \i\r ~\lif'T1r l'i;fi llf, <f'i'lTit 
~ vrr ~i, f ... ~if~ ~(" "r tt"'~
f, ~ if <f.J1:Im 19R ~("T if; ~or 
if; fWJ: f<ro'fr ~H <Jf~ <ll'1l' «r ~ 7 

.~~ ~1r ril5flm: 1i'ln~" :atf~t 
(~ro f~ o~): .,Y,,,,t~,~oo l.O 

[Rs. 2,S6,93,IOC j- Approxim,;tcly.] 

q\1nft mflf'lit f'f'T~ : 'lf1'l1,!, ifln 

It ~ ~r ~ f ... ;;iT ~ V;l &cIT ~ 
~ flff'l:!,;[ ~ it. ~ro ~1m ~ liT 
~~1iI;; it. gro !i/;i imr ~ 7 

qt ~o A;o ~ : rn .f,'g' it. 
.;i it. fW'. ~ ~,ilm eRT ~t ~ I 
~ f"A' !:fFfT it ... "mm ;;"TT~ ~ 
~, ;ij~ f<r(.l<: it, m'u ~~ it, lft'll' 

~ it, qr,T f.(" ~ ~ ~itWrt iI;fr 
&t ~ ~h t'f w:l'f.iJf?:lir it <imm IRRT 
it. mfOl'l;1 it. ~;;f,'ff'~ '1a ~, ~1:if 
it. ~f'jf<rf~ ry.if t '.:il<: ~il?: it. ofT 
~~ ry.~ ~ ~h :iT ;o.r;(.r f~rf~ 

484(Ai) LSD-I. 

I 254:! 

~~;;;rtn:mn:~T~~~ 
fl~~~' 

.mrm mmn f~ : IfllT it 
~ ~ ~ f ... ~ ~T ,~'{IlfT~ ~;; 
if ~ f<fiCRT ~ mrtr it. tff.t it. qr;ft 
~ ~T tn: ~ f~ rtliT ~, 
~Tf... r;wr< ~ ~ f... ~ ~T 
~~ 00 ~f.TIn '!1ft iTiIT :;rf,t ~ 1ft 
m t 7 

'-1't ~o f~o ~"t1i : om <'flf, fi: 

<ff.t if; '!T'ft ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~r 
~ 5lf<:liT ... 1<'T't1~ it 'IT'1 ~ 'liT ~TT 

7(T r, f~ ",1TiI" v~, "Hlg ~ v.r 
~mr ~'\7 'Z1f of.6' it i:r ~ ~ <'M 
it. 1f'1 it oin: ~i3. ~ ~ F.:'T it ~ 
ifflf if; f,om: fG'TI ;jf'f <f,T f, I W. 
~crr 1'1'( oft VR :;nit ~ f~ 'R ~'! 
H q-q if <r.U<r x ~,.:,,€. ~ Irt 
~ oW ¢r ~ 'l': '1ft <w.<: ;:;f,n:+r 
;;fI1J oft :;fJ' <:tt ~ I f~ f~ n;~ 
it wr.ft ~ it qAr 1f7T >inr;;rit 
;r;;pft t" ~ fWJ: ~ orm t;q'lfT if.f 
fl 

WTo ,,~ m : ~r #'Jft 'lfT it 
I:(<t:o;t'f; il"ilTliT f ... ~ ~ ri 
§m ~ I "l"'\ ~("J_q it I 'fliT ~ 
~ >ff.iIT r f... f'Pf'IT f~:71''1T t;q'lfT 

f<t:;; f<v.r ,1',,) it !iriI. ~m ~, 0;(\7 ifln 

!SR Pit lffif t~ iTT", ~ ~liT<r ("lgT 
-rmT V r", ~i ~"r f~i 7l''''liT ~ 

W "3"flf r Mr f,J"T'f ? or, 1: JA"!'TT if 
it WlIT ~ol f'Pn "l1": "/ 

..:rl "{o f!f;'o 'fIl'fiirti : :;ir r.r I 

;;il ~ q'B iTilT ~ ~:f; f"fl': 'tP,{T 
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tfil: ~ f'fi f~ 'iN\" l{ f;jfi'RT m:r ;oro 
f'fi"11T ;;mIT ~ <I'll: l1 ro ~ffi SlTra- if 'tfh: 
~r lrTra- 'fir ~~'m:;jf<r if;>Tc) <tr ffflT~ 
« ~ f'fi"11T ;;mIT ~ I ~ ~ f;jf(f'fT 'lfr 
~<: 'fiR 'fiT~", ~ ~ <I'~ <f,<I'i ~ 1 
~ ~;fj if 'fifrif ¥ ffi1i <'fTlT 'filli 
~ ~ ~ ~ '1f~ ""t f1:r<;n 'fi"<: 
~ ~t, <iT1i ~t i\:Ta- ~ I 'I'Q" 
~ ~~ l1if "I'MT 'tfr.,<'1'T{ ~ 'filliT if; 
f~ ~ f'fi"11T :;mIT ~ I 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to 
know whether it is a tact that a good 
amount out of this total am.ount is 
likely to be spent in constructing hou-
~ for the mine workers and if so, 
W what extent? 

8bri R. K. Malviya: Yes, Sir. Today, 
our estimated income from the cess 
for 1963-64 is going to be about Rs. 
27,00 lakhs. Out of this amount, 50 
pe<rcent of the amount will be spent 
on their housing. There is also "c-
cU'mulation Of the amount of the past 
which is also being sp"ni on housing. 

Shri Mohammad Elias: There was 
a scheme for impro\,t>d drinking water 
suppcy in As~n.s.DI and Raniganj area 
and sU\JSt~ul'nt1y this scheme did llot 
materiali.«'. May I know whether 
this scheme is going to mal",i,'1ise and 
wh2t amount wi'l 1..., spellt from the 
coal \\·ork(~rs w~·lfaro. fun:1 f()r ~his 

improved watel' silflflly? 

~hr:, R. K. Malviya: Thert' are two 
dilTeri'!I,t wu.ter .supply $chern('s, one 
tor ih., Asanso) area and the other 
for the Jharia area. I have just said 
(""at the amount whiCh is to be spent 
nn .Tharja water works is going to be 
to tl,P tun" Of ~bout Rs. 7" lakhs. This 
scheme will get a gOGd amount as 
joon ,IS also OLlr subsidy. There is 
also :1 s~llL'me fOr A,ansal area. But 
it has nol bcpn finanlise-d. As soon 
as it is finalised, it will come into 
operation. In that scheme also, there 
will be quite a l~Ige amount which 
will be given as loan and as subsidy 
to the West Bengal Government, 

~ tio!'no ~:ifT~f~if. 
~.q ~fif~ ~I ~'1<:~) 
'1l<'I'lT i(.t 'fiTorU ~ ~ ~T ~r 00 
~ f~ ~ ~-n:ur '1"fr f<::'f'li(f ~ I <flIT 

~ f~ l11:<m: 'fiJi llt-4"fT 'RT <tr 
~ ? 
~~: 'Zl't:;'fi~q; 

GIrt if l1CfA ~ ~ efT '1"fr ~ 
~);ft I 

'IT ~o f~o lmI'lfT1f : '1l<'I'lT q; 
<ITt if, ~ f~ ~IJ; ;jfif ~ ~<: lJlff ¥iT 
eft <mf gf t,"'r I '1l<'I'lT 'tfr <rnru ~ 
iSr<f; ~<r ~ 'fiTlf 'flfT 'fi"<: ~ ~ ) ~ 

eh"Cf¥~~ ~~ ~~ 
1fi1'f q~ ~t(fT ~ I 6"t 'l'fT m ~ 
f~ i<r « fi:ftliTf<:~ rnr ~~ 1j;(fTfirt; 
'fiTlf f'fi"11T ~ I 

'IT f~n, fiN : ifirlf<'fT ~ tt 
;:;fT ll'I"~ 'fiTlf ;p:i'f ~ ~if<tfr ~~ oraii' 
"PTir ~r ;;mfr ~ I 'fliT l11: <FT1: i1;m 
~ 'fi"<:'fT "ITQ\fr ~, m<: ~if'li"t i1;'fi 
<1Rf<'f1f'f 0r 'fff-'fi ~ f~ ~ ~ 
tr<f; ril: 1I't;? 

""ft <:0 f<f;o 1'f!<'fC{tl{ : ~ (f'fi" ~ 

if;T l1CfA ~, ~'\ 'W ~ ~ l1if « ~ 
T1;l1TIc, ~rii ~, o-Y, ~ 'T)1;f <i'PH, fllcf. 
irQ:if '1( 1'i~ >fFrr ": I ~r 'Ii 'Ii ~ 
'm'JH'1TT "fIT qo1w. it ~ 'lAP:: ;nr1; 
~,T~ '~i'i'1(1 '>Tf'T'IT"f ~ 'lAf{ f~(f,r 

~Rfr:;r f. 'lA,,"FfFl ~.rrt ",t3~ 't; ~ 
~t 'lfr ~ '1iWRIT if.f ~ I ~"lr'fi"T<: 
H ~T <tr «01' q;r ;;iT~<fC 'fi"<:~ <fiT 

\l1Wf ~ ~ I 

"JiM)")O" ~ f~T ~ ~li\1T 

*to~t;. "lT~q*",: ffi ~~ 
~ ~ tf':fr "il: <r~ 'tfr ~'IT 'f> 'tit 
f~ : 

(ifi) ~ ~ q@ f;jjif>i~I<iloft I!iT 
~ if; wiTIT if; iIT~ it ~ ~ iii ftilt 
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J5ft -.f1'5l'ifirn <tl' 'J;ff;l.Te:t'ar if ~t fcriTI!f r ij'firfu f'fl!'la' <tl' ~ eft, ~ w.r ~~ 
f'Vcl'fl m f'l>'i f'l>'i faf2pft 'liT oWr.~ 

~; 

(l[) l'lfl1fcr it ro /flIT ftAiTfW 
;tr~; m 

( IT) '3"".f f~ q<: f~ U'nn' 
~ qlf('I' f~ lflIT ~ ? 

'l'f'" ~ Sf~ "lIm'I'q if ~q' "'" 
(.n ~): (~) m; " 'J;f1f~~, 
~o~, H~, m ,Y ~, 
Hq I 

(~) ~ ~eik f~, ~f~ 
~ ~ gt ~, ij'llT Wi q<: rqy 
~r'fr ~ [~~if~r"'lt q"{~ tTln I itf",~ 
l ~ ~o zro. t;/'Nf,~] 

( IT ) f"q;rfnrT <t>T ~q;fritc ~ 
;;.r ipTlf ~i!<: 'if<'!" W ~ I 

[(a) Three; on 22nd Oct.ober, 20th 
December, 1962 and 24th February, 
1963. 

(b) A statement giving the re-
quisite information is placed on the 
Table of the S1bha [Pla.ced in the 
Library. See No. LT-1244/63]. 

(C) The recommendations are 
being implemented as a continuous 
process.] 

...,T <{<l\'l ;;;~"l : ;,fI i'f'f':"1 f~"'Tr 

;rn ~ ~Tit ~ f,-q;;-IC~ ~ ;;r.,it 'T~ 
fulirfc!iT lTi: ~ fer. f,~r 'f; HI1T"lTl: 
~fz;rt ;Fr 'MT l:MTIDr<r 0.fr ~ 
~;fr "'ITF:rJ; ft~ ~~ 'J;ff<rr. ~ m'<l'f, -mr 
foRif ~ij- <fit]" -4'f ~ ~ ~ f;,~ 
~r 00:" 'l"ift "1H9-, o.qmr;ff B- <f'l1f 

ri I if ;;rr;;.;r 'iii~W ~ rr. ~ ~ 
f~ ~r n;:;[ 'f;ZT '3'>m '3''t>it ~ 
~ if qf~ '>1Tq:'r ~ ~~ <i<m:f, 
ll'~m~ qf~ '* ~ ~f~crr ~ iti 

<'frr .. ft ~fmf ~ liT ~ ~ ~ <if'T 
~rfll<'f ~ ~ ;;i: ~ '" '17l<:'1f ~ 
'fir '<r~r C\"'1:";-: 'f@ ,,>m l:i'~? • 

..n ~ ;nq: ~if ~ til" 
<l i'f1<r ~ fqi'f ~ ~ 'lrq ~fs<rr if, fu;<;ft, 
(Jmil'~: if ~ ~ m ~ ~:;rr;ra
~mf,,~1'J;f~~~"llWm I 
¢r ~~ ~l1T<'f, iffirtr~ ~1{ '" ;;ft 
<'frr 1:1;0 'q'rto 'q'r<:o '" f;;:;fr ~ 
lfffl ~, m 'q'~r cr<:t( ~~ 'l~ ~, 
0"f'1i7 ~ ~ ~:fi:ri'f ~ 'ifrf~ I 

'-'If ~ ~~ : ~"~"T if ~ 
fuq;rf~ ~ ~ fop "qR'f<:r <t>r ~ 6-
'q'fl'R rn ~ lilTi'i ll'i: it f'I; 'q'~ 
~ ;;ftli ~~ ~T I 1fl1T' ~r~ ~ 
;;ft it ll'~ f<RT<: fif;ln ~ f.t; ll'fj ~ ~ 
if; +1flicrIT if; ,,>rT"'H mt if; mr m-a-
~ m ~ ;;r.,p f;~1 if 'q'~ 

f'f.'ll7 ;;r1Cf'r ~ 1f7.Tr w.r.rmrurr ~if; Olf-
qfq"f 'f@ 'f.;: lTnfr Fr. ll'~f u f::~r it; 
;:r.,rqr<: f;:~r if qq-;; ~ 1R if ;;rrq 
~<: ;ofl1 ~, B' Hrfm ff;i ;;rrq' ? 

...,T 'Smi ;nq : \T-1'~r '!i'irmr !ffT 
;;rf -;:~r ~ f-f, ofi ,;if:-rrf i~f ;rn ~ 
v.:r f,; ;r:: f 1;11"1 'if ;{r. I or:f (1'[7 ~ 

;:nrr ;lff ~T':frfu"J 'fT Ti<rTi'f ~, 11. J 'lfi 
~ ::n:or f:;;f, 'f q ;-r,a- ~ $ "T.: f;~ 
it fm<r '1;-;: ~ ;;:.a- g <il<: ~ <rT~ it 
,Wi>' R: Wrr ;;rF'I'f ~ I 

'-'ll fui,~ srmq : ~r rT-RUr it 
eft if{ P:rtorf-:m ~ ~F If: +fr ~ r'r. '!it 
~ '!iT f.'~cl' '1.<it "f'flT ~"l' i 
~GT ;:r~rrcrr off ;;rr;fT 'iff:t! I it 
~ ;;rr;RT ~ ~ ff; W<mmvft.« 
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~« ~ ;;ft ~ In.Iif'ffl ~ ;;rr ~ g, 
.n Wit w ~ IR GfTil' fw 
1iIT~~1 

-tI' "'" 1tT1I': W ftA;rfur IR 
~~r~fw;;rr~~ I 

Shrl Muthu Gounder: Is the Gov-
ernment aware that on account of too 
much of propagation of Hindi, people 
are switehing over to Radio Ceylon, 
and if so, will they give equal oppor-
tunity for all national languages in 
All India Radio? 

Mr. Speaker: That will be a diffe-
reni question. 

IItT ~ ~ : 'fln m;;;fr" 
~r ;ofr 'fir ~I f~~ fmfr ~ for. m<'f 
~ 'tfsq'; ~ f~ f:~r <r.T JruT"(1lT 
f't;!ff "f.'iT~, ~ CTQ'3' ~ ~";cfr g? "f~ 

~i CIT "~i CT; 1: it 'fliT <r.rhr~t 'f7r <r{ 
~ ? 

IItT 'mlf;n''f ~r <r.~ fm.i'T'J 
'f@ ~,{ ~ I 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Is the Minister 
aware of the fact that complaints have 
been made from Bengal that the Hindi 
used in All India Radio, namely Sans-
kritised Hindi, is not understood by 
the people in Bengal who want to lis-
ten to these broadcasts? If so, what 
8lTangemcnt has the Government of 
India and the Ministry made in respect 
of that? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. B. Gopala' Reddi): 
As far as We are aware, no c<mlplaints 
have been received s:nce the com-
mittee started functioning. Since the 
Sri Prakasa Committee began deli-
berating on this point, we have not 
receIved any complamt. 

11ft tmC!1"1' f~ : 'fliT ~ ~r ~ 
f<F ~ +rT'n ~>r 'f.T <r.T., ~ D.1il' ";,''1-
~ 'f."r ifirn 'WI' ~. m f~ ~ 
it 'tim ~ ~ m<: f~ ~ro ~ ~ 

f~ fit; w '!lTlt <tiT ~ ri, ~ 
~ lfNr 'fiT qfun;;f~ ~ ~) 

fiT ~ ? 

Ilft "'" ;n,,: '«\ ~ ~ fit; ~ 0 

ifi'if'f, ;;ft ~ ~lf'i f'ltR$ it 
mftnm: ~ ~m1 ~¢~. ~'t ~
qr~ ~ I ~ ~ ~~ ~ '1ll1~r 
Cfiffi ~ ~ ~, ~ ~T't 'fiT'lt if; 1m!: 
~~ 

Dr. Sarojlni Mahlshi: The han. 
Minister was pleased to state the other 
day that the addition of a few minutes 
Hindi programme to the usual rural 
programme is not under consideration. 
May I know the reasons for that? 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: There are s() 

many pressures, so many bulletins are 
needed, so much information is needed 
from the All India Radio, that we are 
not in a position to give more time 
tor the relay of Hindi broadcasts from 
other stations. 

Sllri D. C. SIh'arma: In the statement 
given here, there is item 5 which say, 
that steps should be taken to en,mre 
that the staff ('n5:aged on this work is 
capable of meeting the requirements. 
May I know what efforts :have been 
made so far, what steps have been 
taken, to rcorien t ,the staff so tha t 
some of the requirements are met. I 
want some specific answer, not a 
generalised answer. 

Dr. B. Gopala Reddi: We want ~ 
scr~n the existing staff and see whe-
ther they are coming up to the stan-
dM'd, and if they are not up to the 
mark, perhaps they will haVe to be 
retrenched. . 

>,tT [To "ITo r"""T : "tfor. ~f~r
mfq<ff if ~ Ci{,; il: <'frTT ~-lJ.'f. 6:~ ~, 
m ~ ;if f11'R'S fi~r ;urr~ ~ ~ 
tft<: ~ ~.~ 1il' f;;<R''6 f;~r :::lfr~r 

~ ~, ~~ WI' ~J;TI ifi'T IJl1IW 
om f.r.<n' ;;rr 't(T ~ ? 
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Dr GopaIa B.eddi: We have to fol-
low ~ middle course, and as far as we 
are concerned,· after the appointment 
Of this committee, we are very happy 
that there are not too many com-
plaints. Everybody seems to be more 
or less satisfied with the present day 
Hindi broadcasts. 

Shri Narasirnha Reddy: I have got 
some doubt about the name Prakash. 
I know whether this refers to my hon. 
friend Shri Prakash Vir Shastri'! 
Secondly, may I know whether the 
Governmpnt intends to convert All 
India Radio very soon into an undilut~d 
.A..Il Hindi Radio? 

Shr!. Sham Nath: The Chairman of 
the Committee is Shri Sri Prakash, 
>eX-Governor. 

Shri Shoo Narain: How many Mem-
bers are thE't'e in this Ccrmmittee? 
Who are the Members? 

Dr. GopaIa Reddi: Seven. 

WTo ~ ~ : ~0 <'IT 'I1MT 
<A ;frfQ 'f>r ~ ~, 1:11 wn «r lfTo 
~f+rfcr ;A'r !!ft o;fr<: -;ruit lfTo '1ltfT 'lfr 
;frfQ ip~!f it ~~ f.;i~ /mrr.;:r 
<:f!I' f'r.it q I oft lf~ ~ ... ;fi t, <flff 

M ;]';; fu~;:a1 ","7 m~ ~l<f If>''<: 'l1T!fT 

","1 ;frfu ip ;;1'11: if 'l;f<f;ft fuq;yfuT <tr 
~ ? 

~ mq '"~ : :;IT 10' I ;it ",?rtt 
~o tft~ >f.t q.fr ?ft, ~ ~ ~ 
>tr ~'T, ~ ~ ~ it 'FIR tl~ «r 
~ vft I ~ '!ittt ~ "3"f '1l: m 
~ 'l;f<f;ft fi:r'!irfw ",1 f;r;r en: ~ 
~T ~ ~ I 

Conference 01 Atomie ScleDtinI .eY 
In Tok,0 

+ 
-1069, J Shri Maheswar Nalk: 

l Shri D, C. Sharma: 

WilI the Prime Minister be 
pleased to state: 

(3) whether in a conference ot 
Atomic Scientists held in Tokyo in 
March this year a proposal had 
bepn broached f~r creating an orga-
nization to be called "ASIATOM" 
on the model of "EURATOM"; and 

(b) if so, the attitUde of the Gov-
ernment of India and the participat-
ing countries towards the formation 
of thL, organization? 

The Deputy Minister in the Mtnls-
t1'1 of External Affairs (Shrl Dineab 
Singh): (a)' Yes. A proposal to set 
up an organisation of countries in 
Asia and the Pacifllc on the model of 
Euratom was discussed at the recent 
conference of countries in Asia and 
the Pacific for the promotion of 
peaeeful uses of atomic energy held 
in Tokyo on March 11, 1963. 

(b) The proposal is being exa-
mined by the Government. 

Shri Maheswar Nalk: What are 
the specific functions of this organi-
sation and how will the results of 
the research be shared by partici-
pating countries? 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: These are 
details which will be decided upon 
once this organisation comes into 
existence. 

Shrl Mahe.'rWar Naik: May I know 
whether the Government have agreed 
to share the results of research acti-
vities conducted by a particular coun-
try? 

Shrl Dinesh SIDKh: The idea is to 
share the experience in this organi-
sation. 

Shri Sham Lal Saral: May I know 
if aU the participating countries have 
agreed to work for the scheme for 
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the utili.;;ation of atom for peaceful 
purposes? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: The delegates 
in Tokyo agreed in principle but the 
matter is now being referred to each 
Government. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Which country 
is taking the ini tia ti ve in this matter, 
has the Government of India seen any 
communication on the subject, and if 
110 what is the reply of the Govern-
ment of India? 

8hri Dinesh Singh: Government of 
India participa ted in this conference 
and, as I mentioned earlier, it wa~ 

decided in principle that it would be 
a good thing. Now the matter is 
being referred to each individual 
country. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: wanted to 
know who has taken the initiative 
and secondly, what is the reaction of 
the Government of India? Has the 
Government of India sent any com-
munication in writing? 

Shri Dinel>h Singh: I do not know 
what communication the hon. Member 
refers to. There must have been a lot 
of correspondence On the su.Qject. 
The principle has been agreed to and 
it is now for the individual countries 
to decide. I could not say offhand 
whiCh country is taking special in-
terest. 

8hri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Will not 
the implementation of this proposal 
lead to the erection of continental, if 
not national, barriers to the organi-
sation of atomic research and, if so, 
does Government propose to counten-
ance the erection of such barriers to 
worldwide scientific research, because 
I believe Government's policy is not 
to jeopardise or imperial the progress 
or welfare of mankind through such 
scientific research? 

Shrl Dine5h Singh: This will not 
let up any barriers to atomic research 
co-operation. 

.. ' ~ 0190. ~l f~'{ ~ : <t<lT 

~ m<: ~ +i~r l!~ q(fri\" <ti, ~ 
<R.~ f'fo ; 

('l;) .rhfr;;fr ~ lJTf,~lf 'P' Sl"f:~ 
Wo/'< ij- ;;)<rfi"T ;i'1m<r '1lfT <r.<: "Q:T 
~ i ~ 

( l1f ) fvr f~;;prrqrm if ~ 'f1lf 
rn if,T f'fifi<: ~ ? 

~ IIlR ~;i;rn;r,. ii ~T 
(!Ill ~lf ;n~): (if) '-1'T< ('J}. 
fl;fif"~[ ~ ~~~~'f ~'i<. ;(I~'! If'ilT 

+f<I".,1 lli q: ~ m1 r 9<;..\ '1 fli rriT ~T<: 
Q'll 'fit fffi'rf~ qT'< ;nr;r,r it 
''1.m'lc.s q<fB' mtf, +f<I!cl1l <rt'< .. ' ~ 
T.q it ~~"f" lilT<: Hr-<:r it ~'1:jf~Ff <r.<: 
<:f, r ~ I H Cf'R~ 'for 'IT<'i1 it X ~ 'i w<5' 
f1<ri ~;{r<: :j'~ H't,t c,'fo ~,'" ;OR lJ;) 

~Im ~ I "' if ~«t<iT 'fT II O!,Ti'i[ Q,6 ,~" 
if'f~,'fif ~ , "l0l'RT<lT?':, am ~~<'I 
f'f.l!1 m~m I ;;;1'1(1 ~fOT'f. ~ltj~T 

~ t!;S1~ <:pr ~l * 'ilhir fif'l.r.r 
~ 'fo( "3'lT[l<: ~ I ~I m~<r ~ i!~'t 
tF'< ~-r, f;;r;fil <rt~i "ff "" t STNifT m1T-
lfl ~ Sicrvr mfm;r~, ~'f;rfliTff f,T "lit. ~ I 
't:J;if~~ \f.1l; lli'<,' "f,~ ~,f~ t:J;1l1' 
<T'.*''iI lfT., f~ f~<'S if,p:~~ ttw 
f~«06 ~n;"~' Ill)'!; "~ 'Tt~,-
Q'fo f<Rlll:(1 ~ Vi it' 'Ill; 'fo" ~T f'RfTij' 
8lf!<: "'I m ,il ~ I llilt, mf~ ~ 
SRT~ mr ~ f~( ~ mrJCfT if~,l 
if9( <m~ ,'!J 'I11'1ml it ~ir f'FllT ~T<IT 
~ 

'!;f.tr ~<'fTCIT llilt; mf~F<r 'liT li"f~ 

(! ... f~-r ~ lfR f<rl1nif iii' ~fw 11') m m en: flfili ;;mn ~ I ~-
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@fr 'liT ~t'J.t ~ ~ ~~<: If,) ~ 
wriT ~r ~T ~ <ftr mTailt 'lif!mfl 
if 'q"[l:f t:icT If,f .~ If,<: <:i':1 ~, 

f~Wf 'Trl-H ;;rt of!' 5[T<i;n~(;lf,) it fGlr 
~l1; 'liTG1J'ij ~. ~'ff~'1~~ ~r.: "'~ f>l'l 
ffl<lT it ~ t"i 1it ?n: lJrr mfli<'f zm 
~ I 'TT~l!Ji it f.·I'1 ';-)·<l':'T.T !lT~T

!fi);:r f7'f.f6 ~ 'liT f;;r~ci ;r, f<'!ir ci I<T~ f'l>ir 
~, f;;r.nr 'It'.:[r ;;rr it; +jTG'11'i ~ .qit ~t:': 

t!'f~'~c l.1 ~, a-rf'!7 '3''''!:! ~it:r '3"T;f; 
qqit f'l"<: it 'fTlf Jffif r if,) 5i T (l :':) 

ril 
Mr. Speaker: When the answ('r is 

long, it is bettl'r tha t it is in the form 
of a statement that might be placed 
on the Table. 

Shri Sham Nath: We will note it for 
the future, but now, if you allow, Sir, 
I will re-ad the English answer also. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Shri Tyagi: The Hindi was so mixed 
that e-verybody has followed it. 

[(a) and (b). The Ministry of I&B 
are pUblishing in English and Hindi 
all available writings, speeches and 
letters of Mahatma Gandhi arranged 
in chronological order in the series ext 
'Collected Works of Mahatma Gan-
dhd'. The series will run Into ~5 
volumes and Is expected to be com-
pleted by 1969. The Gujerati edi-
tion of the Collected Works will be 
published by the Navjeevan Trust, 
Ahmedabad. Editions in other re-
gional languages are expected to be 
brought out by the State Govern-
ments. A number of other books re-
lating to Gandhian literature, inclu-
ding Ganclhiji's post-prayer speeches 
have also been published. Two pam-
phlets entitled 'Extracts from Gan-
dhiji's speeches and writings on the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes and 'Mahatma Gandhi as a stu-
dent' are under preparation. Publl-
city of Gandhian literature is under-
taken in the major Indian languages 
besides English and Hindi. 

Apart from this, publicity on Gan-
d-hian literature is also done in appro-
priate manner through the other 
Media Units of the Ministry. The All 
India Radio ha.; al~o been broadcast-
ing every Friday morning since Jan-
uary 1959 from all its Stations an 
half-hour programme in all major 
Indian languages consisting of 'Ex-
tracts from Gandhiii's addresses at 
prayer meetings' and selection of hiS 
favourit" songs. The AIR has also 
placed thirty doublesided gramphonl' 
records. containing suitable extracts 
from the speeches of Gandhiji, in the 
markrt. to make his message in hi! 
own voice available to the common 
people.] 

~ f~ ~ : f!f;'Of fif" 
fmr 'lTT1'f!~T if I1iml1'I 1Tt~ ;;rt it! 
mf~ If.T 5['ifT<:: 1:) ~ ? 
Shri Sham Nath: Weare not dain, 

anything in foreign languages. 

Ill) f~ ~ : !l.1 "Tf~ 
it. 5;~r<: if ~l.1 ~ fm lqif ~T '.If'l 

'I) riIT ~ ? 
Sfttri Sham Nath: I have not got 

that inform~tion with me at the 
moment. 

Shrt. S N. Chaturvedi: May I know 
how man"y of the 55 volumes have been 
published so raJ!' in English and Hindi? 

Shri Sham Nath: Eight volumes in 
English and seven volumes in Hindi 
have been published. The English 
volumes IX and X Hindi volumes VIlI 
and IX are in the press. 

qrqm mron f.ftrq : mn m1~ 

*ft ~~ it iffi<Wrr flf, ~1f, 1Il 
'!~ AiT1l1iT;;" ~~ ~ rglf.lf~crr fm~~r 
RII11: om: <:tl a, ~ ~)q;; ~l.1 ~:11 
51'filfw 'til 0fl1W( I ~T Jil; i","1i it 
lffl CflT If,<: foro ~ fif, ~) ~ 
~ ~ Silf.lf'1iTa i[1<rr '3ift il.~ ~f'l(f 

~m, ~ ~crit lfilf ~m f'ti ~ tr-' ~ 
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~lir ~ ~ 'f ~ tiP: <I~;Y m'~) 
~ qr'i<1,~;;r f ~Il'T iT T +i if; ? 

o..:ft ~f1{ ~ : it;f fffi ~;;r~mr 
rqfr~H if; p,arf('":'i'f. ~PH fiii" l! ~ ryf') 

o;:gro;r ;;<I';;tj'q.!" ~F ~<1~Iiff?. ~l<tm I 

1lI'Uf~ +r~t~ : ifrfiFii i f"1it 3rl;r.t 
'f0T fr. ''It 1. <~ ~'l'TJ111 '.ijrltlTT erQ:r ~ 
,,'1it H'I iflCf 'ii""r V1 r;r ,,(1j T "IntlTT f'ii"" 
'3"'i,.T ft"" :;;f~~ tt o;(P: 9;fJlf W;:'ll 
arrr) <s!;:I~ ~ I f.,,, ~1"erT I 

Shrl Joachim Alva: In this long rig-
marole, how mu~h is expected to be 
devoted to youngsters under seven snd 
children under 15 years of age? 

Shrt Sham Nath: As far as the lite-
rature meant for students is concern-
ed, the Education Mi.nister had answ-
ered a question put, by Shri Sham La! 
Sara!. He had stated in that reply 
what books had been published by 
the Education Ministry and he had 
~lso given some information with re-
~ard to the work in thl, wnnection 
which was being done by tht' Edu-
cation Ministry. 

Shri Manaen: May I know whether 
Government propose to undertake the 
pUblicity of Gandhian literature in 
languages other than the 14 national 
languages SUCh as minority languages 
like Sindhi or Nepali. 

The Minister Of Information and 
8roadcasting (Dr. B, Gopala Reddi): 
There is no such scheme under our 
cMSiderati.on. ' 

o..:ft ~ ~ : 'l;j;fr ~I'~ si'li) 
,;fr ;r ~a"lTq1 fClo f~~'" tiP: ~'Ofl ~ 

mm'ffif qt",', mf~ 'fr ~'ii""r~ q;.!1 

1fNmt if '1) iiTrrr I it ~ 'fT~(f[ 
~ f~ f~ f~ 'l1Tmi1 if ~~r ~ 
~ tlh: '3"{ if ~Trrr q]' ~ ? 

o..:ft ~ ~: f~1 'j:'~,q:, ~~
q~rr if ~r trf~·;orr n if ~,,~~ 
,,~ 1Wfi mtmIl Ifrli gQ'rr) I 

~~ ~m : llR'.fIIf!Jf.l~ ~ 
" forit 'a~ ~ ~ I 

~T ~ ~: '3"{ if; '1m<'<1'fi ~ 

'lT~ ~"~iffl' ~;g;-:i~ ifll.I ~,it Qm 
<1lTT ~'f,~ 9' 

~~r ~: Ifr"R l'li l1'!1) 1f()~1f 

;r ifCR rm f'fi ;rq;;f j'q.!" 5.11 ;f.( ~ ~Cf, iJ 
';(!( h~r;! lJ:"I~rcrr ~. €jc;rfr:z~ till{' 

~1l!' 'iq]' ~ ? 

~T m+r ~: Cf\[ <1'T ~'1't error( ~ I 

~'11 ~ ;rQT l1T"!-1f f'f, arT f'i(f[~T 

'ffr 'fliT 'fflml ~""l I 

Shrt Sonavane: May I know the 
major Indian languages in which these 
publications are printed and what as-
sociations other than the Navjeevan 
Trust are given permission to print 
these publications? 

Dr, B, Gopala Reddy: We received 
a lot of 8'I'ticles and letters from the 
Navjeevan Trust. Therefore, we 
have given the Gujarati edition to 
them in view 01 the help they have 
rendered to Us, But the publications 
in the Sta te language. must be under-
taken by the State Governments, 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: Now that the 
two Mirtistri<>s are looking after Gan-
dhian literature, may I know if the 
Government contemplate the intro-
duction of Gandhian literature and 
Gandhian philosophy as subject fo7.' 
study in the schools and universities? 

Shrt Sham Nath: I have already 
stated that the Education Minister had 
answered this question amd that was 
put by the hon. Member himself. It 
you permit Sir, I can read out , . 

Mr. Speaker: Not necessary. 

Shri p, Venkatasubbaiah: May I 
know whether Government propose to 
entrust this work to the various 
Sahitya Akadami's instead of giving it 
to certain publications? 

Dr. Gopala Reddy: Sionce this is a 
very costly programme, I think the 
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State (;{)vernrnenls may entrust it to 
anybody they like. 

High Protein food for Jawan.~ 

01071. Dr. L. M. S!nghvi: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the stage of the Research Pro-
ject for evolving high calorie and 
high protein foods for the Jawans in 
cold climate and high altitude; and 

(b) whether any foreign collabora-
tion is being sought for the purpose? 

The MInIster of Defence Production 
In the Ministry Of Defence (Shr! 
Baghuramaiah): (a) A team of scien-
tists has been sent to high altitude 
stations to study the problem of nutri-
tional and food requirements of 
troops operating at high altitude..<. 

(b) No foreign collaboration is 
being ~ought at present. 

Dr. L_ M Sing-hvi: May know 
-whether any complaints in regard to 
the deficiency of food supplied to the 
."ommon soldiers have bN'n brought 
to the notice of the Defence Ministry~ 
May I know whether the Defence Min-
Ister has looked in to it himsel f and 
whether tbe Ministry are satisfied 
with the' qualitv of food that is given 
()r any imprO'vc,ments are being con-
sidered' 

Shri Raghuramaiah: The whole ob-
jPct of thig study by this group of 
-scientists is to -find out wht'ther the 
-present rations giVen to them at 
various altitudes are sui table or whe-
ther any modification is required. That 
is the whole object of this study_ 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: May I know 
-whether any concentrated food in a 
form which is more portable than a~ 
present available has been devised or 
is proposed to be devised shortly? 

Shri Raghuramiah: It has been dp-
vised and an exhibition was held in 
the Defence Ministry sometime back 
-of the dehydrated and concentrated 
foods for our jawans. 

Shri Ranga: May I know if Govern-
ment have made any enquiries from 
the Japanese authorities and experts 
concerned whether they have in their 
possession any information as to the 
high portein food that they have them-
selves evolved and supplied to their 
armies during the second World Wax! 

Shri Rag-huramaiah: Thi, committee 
of scientists will undoubtedly take into 
account all the information available. 

·S'hri Kapur Singh: May know 
whether this proposed food will also 
contain ingradients taken from ani-
mals or will it be purely vegetarian 
and of synthetic components? 

Shri Raghuramaiah: It 15 "II-com-
prehensive. 

Shrl Bhakt Darshan: Sir, it being 
considered as to what type of food is 
being supplied or was being supplied 
to the Chinese soldiers at that height. 
so that we may take some. lessons 
from that"? 

Shri Raghuramaiah: The ;;;roup of 
~cientists will, no doubt, take into 
account the type of foods that axe 
suitable at the altitude and the condi-
tion of thos~ by whome it is now 
taken. 

Sainik School in Assam 

01072. Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: 
Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment of Assam have accepted the 
proposal to set up a Sainik School in 
Assam; and 

(b) if sO. the progress made in this 
connection and Centre's allocation to 
this institution? 

The Deputy Minl-~ter In the MinllI-
try of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) The Government of Assam hall 
acceptE-d in principle the proposal to 
set up a Sainik School in that State. 

(0) The Assam Government have 
let up a Committee (0 select the site 
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lind process other matters relating to 
the establishment of the school. When 
the school is set up the Ccntral Gov-
~rnmcnt, in accordance with the 
scheme for the Sainik Schools, will 
vrovide at their cost three service offi-
<:ers and institute scholarships for the 
<:hildren of defence servic2S personnel. 

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: What 
Will be the total expenditure on this 
cchool and w ha.t will be the share of 
\he State? 

Shrl D. R. Chavan: I have already 
.ald that We provide three service offi-
cers of the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Major and Captain to work in the 
Sainik School as Pri"cipal, Head-
Master and Registrar. The approxi-
mate cost will come to Rs. 50,000. This 
cost is met by us. 

Shrimati Renllka Barkataki: What 
will be the share of the State? 

Shrl D. R. Chavan: The rest of the 
expenditure will be borne by the State. 

Shrimati Renuka Barkataki: What 
is the total capacity of the school? Is 
it meant only for boys? 

Mr. Speak.er: The third question is 
being put without my consent. 

Shrl D. R. Chavan: It is only meant 
fOr boys. The total capacity will be 
550. 

Shrl Basumatarl: May I know whe-
ther any preference will be given to 
the boYs Of the hill districts? 

Shrl D. R. Chavan: All these schools 
are all-India schools where the en~ 

trance is on the basis of competition. 
It they come out successful in the 
competition, naturally, they will get 
admission. 

Shri p. C. Borooa.h: In view of the 
tact that there was no Saniik School 
there so .far, may I know what special 
steps are being taken by the Govern-
ment to see 1frlat the school is set-up 
very early? 

Shrl D. R. Chavan: I have already 
stated the steps that are being taken • 

A committee has been appointed, which 
has selected the site and all that. 

P.ifT f~fu flfP.if : J;!mT ~ ~(r ~('" 
nr ; f;r<r. ~ if f<1il 'iTlTl] <IT m't 
fil:i~~ ~ '8:(» '!:t ,', r fl'fl:lT ''IT<1''lT ? 

1Rt:!;1ff ~~ : lfQ ~T '«IT f~ 
tfll1 ~ , 

Shri S11('0 Narai.n: What steps have 
been taken till now and how much 
money hus been spent? 

Mr. Speaker: That is exactly what 
he has stated. 

Shri Maheswar Naik: May I know 
whet~.er Government arc aware that 
the cost of studying in Sainik schools 
is very high and beyond the reach or 
the co~ -. ;.on 'man? If so, may I know 
what steps the Government are taking 
to reduce the cost so that the ccmmon 
man may bE' abk to sE'nd his children 
to such school? 

Shri D. R. Chavan: Government are 
aware of the fact that the cost of 
studying in such schools is beyond the 
reach ot the poor people. But there 
are scholarships instituted by the 
State Governments and also by the 
Central Government, Ministry Of Def-
ence meant for poor boYs on the 
merit-cum-means basis. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Apart from 
the establishment of Sainik Schools, 
what positive steps have been taken 
by the Defence Ministry to improve 
rifle training or compulsory military 
training to the people of Assam? 

Mr. Speaker: This relates to the 
Sainik 5chools. 

Diplomatic Relations with 'KMT' 
Govermnent 

*1074. Shrl P. R. Chakraveril: Will 
the Prime MinIster be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to reports In 
the foreign press that Kuomintlllll 
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China will have diplomatic relations 
with India; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that Kuomin-
tang China has been invited to send 
a delegation to the. forthcoming In-
ternaLonal Cotton Advisory Commis-
sion to be held in Delhi in April, 1963? 

Thp Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of External Affairs (Shri Dinesh 
Sin/:"h): (a) Yes, Sir. There is no 
basis for these reports. 

(b) Yes, Sir. Invitations have been 
issued on behalf of the International 
Cotton Advisory Committee. 

S",ri P. R. Chakravrrfi: May I know 
the attitude of the KMT Government 
in the face ot universal condemna-
t'on of unprovoked aggression on the 
part of China on the Indian sub-
continent? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: That, I submit, 
does not arise out of this question. 

Shri P. R. Chakraverti: May we 
know on how many occasions India 
participated in any conference where 
the KMT representative was there? 

S~lri Dinesh Singh: United Nation8 
Organisation is one. 

Shri Tyagi: Are we having trade 
relations with KMT China? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: No, Sir, not that 
am aware of. 

Shri Hem Barna: Is it not a fact 
that out flirtations with Kuomintang 
China, which has also supported Com-
munist China in her territorial clailllll 
against us, are also likely to our pre-
sent diplomatic relations with Com-
munist China, however tenuous the 
relations might be? May I know 
whether Government have taken thil 
aspect of the problem into considera-
tion or not, because the Deputy Min-
ister has said that we have relations 
with them? 

Shri Dinesh Singih: While sending 
the invitation to KMT China (For-
mosa), we have made It clear that 
this . could not in any way imply 

that we are giving them any recogni-
tion. 

Mr. Speaker: Dr. Singhvi. 

Shrl TyuI;"i: I could not get a clari-
fication. I had asked a question . . • 

Mr. Speaker: It is long part since 
he asked his question. After that 
another question has been answered. 
Dr. Singhvi. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: If the basis of 
recognition of any government is de 
facto existence of it, on what criteria 
do the Government justify the non-
recognition of the KMT Government 
in Nationalist China? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: That would not 
come within the scope of this ques-
tion, I would submit. 

Shri Tyagi: The hon. Minister said 
in reply that there were no trade re-
lations with the KMT Government. 
What I really meant to know was: 
Are we having any trade with them 
actually and, if not, are there any 
possibiiities of our exporting to and 
importing from there? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I said, I could 
not say that off-hand. This was a 
question about the Conlerence as such. 

Shri K. C. Pant: Has the invitation 
been issued by the International C;om-
mission or by the host country, India! 

Shri Dinesh Singh: By the ho.' 
country, India, on behalf of the Com-
mission. 

Situation In LaOs 

+ 
(Shri D. C. Sharma: I Shri Hem Barna: 

Shri P. C. Borooah: 
I Shrl yashpal Singh: 
I Shrl Bishanchander Seth: 

01075. ~ Shri Kapur Singh: I Shrl Kesar Lal: 
Shrl D. D. Mantri: 
Shri Ram Ralan Gupta: 

L Shri Bar! Vishnu Kamath. 
Will the Prime MinIster be pleased 

to state: 
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(a) whether Government are aware 
of the unsettled conditions in Laos; 
and 

(h) if so, the steps taken by the 
Government of india to restore 
peace there? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of External AtJairs (Shri Dinesh 
Singh) (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) India as a member and Chair-
man of the Commission is in constant 
touclh with varioUs groups in Laos 
and with the representatives of the 
Co-Chairmen, with a view to bringing 
about a cessation of armed conflict, 
and a resumption of co-operative 
contacts between thl' p3rties concerned 
in Laos. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: May I know if 
the International Control Commission 
of which India is the Chairman has 
been allowed to visit the Plain of Jars 
whiCh is the scene Of fighting and, if 
so, how many times and wheher it has 
been able to put any permanent reprc-
'sentative here to see that the fighting 
'does not take place~ 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: Yes, Sir; the 
Commission Ihas visited the Plain of 
·Jars several times. They have been 
stationing teams there for various 
durations during the day. They are 
hoping to ('stablish their presence for 
as long as is necessary. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: Lord Home, the 
Foreign Minister of the U.K., met 
Comrade Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister of the USSR, and they had 
discussions about the situation in Laos. 

. Then a joint communique had to be is-
sued, but there were some differences 
between Lord Home and Mr. Gromy-
ko. May I know what result those 

. differences between the British Foreign 
Minister and the Soviet Foreign 
Minister has produced on the situation 
in Laos and what further steps are 
'"lecessary to restore peaCe in that 
tl'oubiea neutral country? 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: I could not say 
what it has produced but what it has 
not produced is the joint communique. 

Shrl Hem Baroa: May know 
whether the attention of Government 
Is drawn to a recent statement made 
by the Laotian Ambassador at Bang-
kok to the effect that two battaliOllll 
of Chinese troops are operating in 
La.a.s; if so, may I know whether our 
Government has approoched Soviet 
Russia to restrain the Chinese from 
operating in Laos because there i3 a 
threat to peace in the whole of South-
Ea5t AsLa~ 

Shri Dinesh SinJ:h: It is not some-
thing for our Government to take up 
but for the International Commission 
in Laos and, I am sun" they are 
looking into all these maUers. 

Shri p. C. Borroah: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the talb 
between the neutralist Premier Souva-
nna Bhouma and tlhe Pathet Lao rep-
resentative have failed in arriving at 
an agreement on the ways to and the 
Plain of Jars trouble; if so, what !ur-
ther steps Government propose to 
take into the matter~ 

Shri Dinesh Singh: These negotia-
tions are going on. They had reach-
ed one settlement some time back. 
Then that Muld not be kept and they 
are negotiating again. 

IItT ~~ ~: ~r ~'f>l,( HI 

~ "'T f~<lit1' flff'1t''.' if. ~'f 
~rfl~ 't) ~J~H ~ fJ{;r~ f'" ~~ f'ff~"f'f 
~T ~? 

~ ~m : trQ If,~ i'T "l'",'(IT 

~ ? 
Shri Kapur Singh: Shri Hem Barua 

just now asked a question which, I 
think. has not been directly answered. 
So, I will put it differently. May I 
know whether there is any truth in 
the widespread report that tlhe pre-
sent situation in Laos has been direc-
tly instigated and worsened by the 
participation of a certain Communist 
Power~ 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I am afraid we 
cannot make any statements in the 
matter as yet because India is a Chair-
man of this Commission and before 
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any report is submitted to the co-
Chainnan it would not be desirable 
lor us to say anything. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: May 1 
know if the International Control 
Commission under the Chairmanship 
of India is really in a position to 
control the situation in any report 
of Laos, or has it become a helpless 
~tator of events and, if so, what 
,teps are being taken to strengthen 
Us position with regard to controlling 
the situation? 

Shrl Dinesh Singh: I do not know 
what the hon. Member means by 
Control Commission-it has had 
never any troops or any executive 
authority, but the 

Shrl lIari Vishnu Kamath: Not 
militarily. 

Shri Dinrsh Singh: .... whole idea 
of the presence of the Commi.ison 
was that it would be able to give a 
factual report which will bring the 
public oDinion to bear on the subject. 

Shri JO:lchlrn Alva: Rccent1~·, the 
King of Laos, the ass;ssinated Minis-
ter and other high c;lignitaries of Laos 
visited India. Did they draw the at-
tention of the Government of India 
to the gravity of the situation and did 
they gugr,cst any measures which may 
have perhaps averted this climax? 

Shri Dinesh Singh: We discussed 
the Laos situation. But, if I may re-
mind the House, the fighting has bro-
ken out after they had irone back. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: Has the Government 
of India's a'tention been drawn tn a 
reDort given by the Polish Member 
of the Commisison to the effect that 
the American troops are being trans-
ported by helicopters to the Plain of 
Jars and as a result of that this con-
flict is going on inside Laos. 

Mr. Sp~aker: Some conflict is de-
flected her(' also. 

Shri Dinesh Singh: I am not aw.are 
of the report given bv th(> Polish 
Member. He might ha've made some 
complaints 011 private remarks. 

~~1Iif ~ 

+ 
,-J"" fQm sm"R : 

*to"~.L"" ~ 1fl1!" 
ifliT Iir.At ¢fr ~ ~;r <f.t ;pn 

~f/fi: 

( /fi) ifliT ~ ~ ~ f/fi zrmr mlfTrr 
/fiT ~1-l<1i IfiTllmf.l"lfi ~;r if, ~ 
~.mfc,o f<l.<n G\T 'W ~ i Jif1<: 

( ~) lIT~ ~, oT lffiITf«<r 'fl'To'l 
'1ft ~ ffi ifliT ~ ? 
The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 

of Labour & Employment and for 
Planning (Shri c. R. Pattabbi Raman): 
(a) and (b). The staff position and 
arrangements in relation to work in 
the Planning Commission are review-
ed from time to time. Such a review 
was undertaken in tile current month 
and is still in pro gress. 

[(/fi) ~ (~). zrmr Jiffll"Trr it 
'f.l11 if, ~m <:, rn"'li iffr flC.mr ~1<: 
~ it ~ if ~ ~ tn: ');ff9"m" 
f<r.zrr "lim ~ 1 ~'1 ~"R" if Q;m ll:'{." 
¢<!'iff<: ~~ if f<'llfT lTll"1 ~ ;q'h: ~ 'f.1l1 

~r~~~ I] 

1If' trim ~ : ~ lfI;r;t'hi 
~r ;;rr ifCI"f.r ifft WIT Ifi"{ij f/fi ~ 
~1m" ifi't ~ ~~ <RT;r 'for ~t<: 
it ~r ~ ;;rT 'f<'I"T'I t lffim ":(, 
lffim ~ Jif1<: 'f<'IT<f ¥ mfq;mf ~, ~ 
f(~I~~ if, ~ f~ 
mft!;mi ifi't <f,lf ru ~ fvrn: "'~ 
~rit G\T ~ f, 'An: 'Tf;-qff'l" it ifI~ 
~T ~!21i"1 ifliT f;rIT ? 
~ ij"'.q"T ~ 9jt~ ~f;;rIn~ i{;r, 

(qr l'RT): !(;f.\" ~<Wi Z, >:iTT lFT.'1 ~ 

mf~ IfiT Wfl<'f ~ ~ I c·if;f~·T 'foiliWf 
~ If''I7r{ ~ ~r "'11: '10,11 'l7"': 'lit 
~ 'l<: <I"RR ~ flf'im" i1'tcr1 ~, 
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mr ~~ Cfo/f ~~ Wf;\'f 'fiT ~'l ~f~ ~ 
00 GIl ~ ~ f'fi ~~ 'f.1lf if f'liCl'.TI 
\'PT'i+IT ~ ;;rr lj'Fift ~ I 

toll f«~~'F' SHI'R : 'fll'T lI'."r lftf"~11' 
lIffl<'fTitiT f'fi t<'l"rfir 'fiqm'f ~ ~l3' !;I1l'l1' 

f'ficR '1~~~ 9;uf"/ii ~. J;ff< 'forTl3' ~ 
~ <f<'rnl' y J;fffi!;~<i" "') ~~::rr 'f1fT ~ 
~<: fwr<:lT'f~~ ~ ~ 'flfT 
~ (fIfr? 

Shri Tyap: What is the present 
strength? 

Shri C. R. Pattabhl Raman: I am 
'sorry I did no t catch the latter portion 
()f t.'le question. 

'a'~lf41 lI'i!:ft/f : <r~ if>{t ~ f ~ j if~ 
WfTor ... }f@ ~ I 

The Mlnlster of Planning and Labour 
and Employment. (Shri Nanda). I 
shal! givE' the in!ormation-265 gazet-
ted staff; 593 non-gazE'tted staff. 

toll f«im: smrq : ~;r l1g ;:rr 'fW 
~ f'j;" f('fr,itTnf~Ff i ;;ri';:- ';'H 
J;fCfHT ~~tlfr ? 

Shri Tyagi: How many pl'OIlS? 

Shri Nanda: The number of Class 
IV is 253 in all '" (Interruption) 
May I compicte the answer" 

Mr. Speaker: That " ('xaclly what 
I have requested Ilon, Ministers so 
many times, that wh~'n they are 
ensw~ring th" questions, or any :mp-
plemcntar;cs p.2rticularly, of ary hcm. 
Ml'll1ber, they should look to me also 
",,:,hether I h:1v<.:' al]owcd it or not. 
St,.aight questioning and .answl'ring 
go"s on even after I disallow that. 

Shri Nath Pai: Is it a fact that, with 
a view to increasing the effiCiency of 
th!' Planning Commission and to re-
move misapprehensions that it is a 
recruiting ground for superannuated 

politiCians, the Government is """wus-

ly planning to reduce the number of 
poiitician-Memuers and substitute them 
by experts like economists and engin-
~rs? 

Shrl Nanda: In the oomposition of 
the Planning C<munis3ion, every care 
has been taken tha t it is such as to 
meet the needs of the work and the 
duties at the Planning Commission. 
Any reflection that may be intended is 
wholly unwarranted. 

Shri Nath Pal: There is no reflection. 
Dr. K. L, Rao: May I know the 

percentage of increase in the cost of 
staff and the number of staff during 
the last five years? 

Shri Nanda: I can get the worma-
tion. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettlar: May I 
know whether there ere part-time 
membE'rs apart from the permanent 
members of the Planning CommissiOill 
and if so, how many permanent mem-
bers and how many part-time mem-
bers in the Planning COInlnission? 

Shri Nanda: There is no question 
of part-time members. There are 
~.mne Ministers who are Members who 
have their other duties, 

Shri Nath Pal: Some ex-Ministers 
also? 

Shri Nanda: No. 
Shri Morarka: Ig it suggeskd to the 

Plrroning Cornn1;s"ion a3 part or re .. 
organisation that it should address 
itsc'if to the' t3sk of planning and not 
take upon itsr;lf the responsibility of 
,-,,,c,'ution of the plan projects? 

SI;Ti Nanda: Tt does not undertake 
l'xecutioll of t;,c plan projects. 

Emcrgl'ncy Commissions 

*1077. 8hri yashpal Sin~h: Will 
the Minisler of Defen~e 'be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a f<lct that the 
staff of the Police of Uttar Pradesh 
have to submit their resignations be-
fore applying for Emergency Com-
missions; 

(b) whether it Is contrary to the 
direction is.~uoo in this respect; and 
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(c) if so,' the steps taken to have 
tlmt order withdrawn? 

Tile Deputy l\I!niste r In the Ministry 
Gt Dt'fenee (Shli D. R. Chavan): (a) 
Pollee officers of Uttar Pradesh have 
to resign from their posts before 
,joining pre-Commis.>ion training for 
grant of Emergeney Commissions. 

(b) This is a matter within the 
jurisdiction of the State Goverrunenl 

(c) An approach has been made to 
the State Goverrunent to review the 
:position. 

15f) tm~ f~: rn ~ ~~-~ 
f<f; ~ 11'if:i ;flfa if; 'FI~ .fli'fT ;ft>p.rr1T 
~ ~'{lf{ ~I<f ~T ,!if; ~ 7 

lit) ~o ~o ~1If : ~ aT ~(ft 
~r~ i 

lit) 1W'n"l' ~ : "flrr in:) ~ 
'IlT mft 11I"f 'Ii<: ~n:: ~ ~ If{ ~ 
\3OritlTr ? ~ f'l> If"''IT,T ;fhcr,., '!forI;( 
it m:for;:r 'Ii<:'l 'l>T Iflfll: ~, rn '!>f(UT 

t f'l>:a-;f~ ~ll'\:;f;:r) 'F[IlOf"f if; 1;1'~ 
ll''H:r ~r f ~ 'JIT 'r[l ~ , 

~llf ~~: 7Ji(iT"17:r f'fO ~'r 
m l]q'W 'f:T f"l'~r ( I 

Shri Kapur Singh: I beg to point out 
that part (a) Of the question has nryt 
beC'll properly answer"d. The question 
'Was whether th" polic" staff of U.P. 
have to submit their r~signations be-
forr> ~ipply!ng for cm~~r~(>ncy commis-
"ion". Thl" 3n.",o;·C~ is th3t they have 
to do so before joining. 

Mr. Speaker: Not applying? 

Sin'i D. It. Chavan: I shall make 
the position clear. There have been. 
three Sub-in.spc'Ct.ors of police force of 
U.p. They had applied for the grant 
of emergency Commission. They 
were intervieWed by the S.S. Board 
and they were seleded. Permission 
was nOI granted. As a result of it, one 
offiN'r submitted his resilr=tion and 
joined the training. 

Shrl Rang-a: Will the Goverrunent 
take steps to .see tha t this disa bili ty 
is removed and may I know whether 
this particular disability applies to the 
poliCe offiCers of any other State' 

Shri D. R. Chavan: We have writ-
ten to the State Government of V.P. 
to reconsider the decision that they 
have tak{'n impooing a generol ban on 
the employees- of the State Police 
Force. So far, we have not received 
any reply from them. As regards the 
geCond part Of the question, tor the 
time being, I have not got that infor-
mation. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: When was this 
anomalous disincentive to defence re-
cruitment first brought to the notice 
of the Vnion Government and since 
then how many 5tages has this u!er-
gone for SC<.'Uling rectification? • 

Shr!. D. R. Chavan: It was brou~ht 
only recently to our notice. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Before this ques-
tion Or only with this question? 

Shri D. R. Chavan: Before this ques-
tion, it was brought to our notice. 

Education Programme fur NEFA 

"I07R. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have of 
late sanctioned an education pro-
gramm~ for NEFA to meet the 
Chinl'Sl' tilrL'''! of idc'<llogical in1Utra-
tion; and 

(b) if SO, (11(' s"lipn! featurps of 
0'0 schome· 

The Parliaml'ntary Secretary to the 
Minister 0' ),xterna) AlTairs (Shr! D. 
Erin~): (,J) The educational pro-
gramme in NEFA h3, been intensified 
re·cently. It has alv .. ;ays sought to 
foster an awareness 3l;ld pride in the 
heritagf' of Indin. The behaviour of 
studc'nls in NEFA durin!! th(' Chinesa 
ar,grC"sslnn vindicatC"d thi: polky which 
is 'now being strengthened. 

(b) 26 schools with 30 teachers and 
an enrolment of 1,124 students have 
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recently been opened. NEF A now 
has a total of 6 High Schools, 20 
Kiddie Schools, 159 Primary Schools, 
and 4 Nursery Schools as against 2 
Primary Schools only at the time of 
Independence. 

Targets for 1963-64 include 2 more 
High Schools, 6 Middle Schools and 
27 Junior Basic Primary or Nursery 
Schools. 

There has also been intensive train-
ing of NEFA tribal teachers, who now 
number 133 out of a total tcaching 
cadre of 641. 

The National Anthem is sung every 
morning in NEFA schools and the re
cited morning prayer includes re-
ferences to the studenL' brotherhood 
with all tlhe people of India. A text 
book on Mahatma Gandhi h~o been 
translated into tribal dialects. Les-
sons includes talks on India, its Cons-
titution and its great historical leaders. 
National Days are celcbrated with 
enthusiasm, and the NCC programme 
has been extended to High Schools. 
Students have already voluntarily 
contributed towards the National 
Defence Fund and several college stu-
dents have applied for Emergency 
Commissions. 

Mr. Speaker: I would request that 
such long statements in answer might 
be placed in the form of a statement 
on the Table of the House. 

Shrl P. C. Borooah: In order to meet 
the ideological challenge of the 

. Chinese and to strengthen the ties ot 
the different tribes inhabiting NEFA 
with the people of nearby place, have 
Government got any proposal for re-
orientation of the educational policy 
by co-ordinating education in NEFA 
with that of Assam, and if 50, in what 
manner? 

Shri D. Er'n~: As I have just stated, 
our policy in NEFA is to rely on sound 
educc.tional trainin~, fostering by per-
sonal contact and teach'ng a sense of 
pr;de among the students in citizen-
ship of India. This is considered better 
than any political indoctrination or 
ideological tearhing, As I stated, re-

cently 26 schools with 30 teachers and 
an enrolment of 1,124 students have 
recently been opened. This is in ad-
dition to the schools already there. 

Shrl P. C, Borooah: Is it a fact tha~ 
there are some instances where the 
Assamese language has been discoura-
ged? If so, h~s this resulted in a new 
demand from the NEFA people for 
English w be taught there? 

Shri D. Ering: This is not correct, 
but the NEFA peeple want mostly 
Hindi and English since Assam is a 
neighbOUr State and definitely, even 
without learning Assamese as such 
in that way, they have to learn it and 
they have been le3rning it. In the 
primary stage the mother tongue is 
the medium. In other classes, Hindi 
i., a;oo one subject and then there is 
Assamest'. In some schools, in M. E. 
Assamese is th" medium of instruc-
tion now. 

Shri Basumatari: May I know what 
is the area where students are de-
manding Assamese to be the medium 
of instruction and where they feel 
that Hindi is too far away and is a 
sort of imposition? 

Shri D. Ermg: As I stated, our 
NEFA people prefer Hindi and Eng-
lish, They do not definitely want W 
say that they do not want Assamese, 
but they want English and Hindi 
more. 

Shri Hem Barna: May I know if 
Government are aware of the fact 
tha~ during the last ten years NEFA 
boys and girls hav," been taken w 
China for education in the People's 
Institutf' for Minorities in Pt'king, and 
then sent back to NEFA with obvious 
purposes; if so, may I know whether 
Government have takE'n any steps, 
besides trying to meet this idpologiral 
infiltration through education, to 
physically prevl'nt NBFA boy~ and 
girls from going to Cl,ina for educa-
tion? 

Shri D. Ering: So far we bave not 
heard anything about this. 

Shri Hem Barua: We could not heal' 
the answer. 
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Mr. Speaker: So far Government 
bas not done anything in that respect. 

8hri Hem Barua: Are we to under-
stand that our NEFA boys and girls 
will continue to go to Peking for edu-
cation to the detriment of this coun-
try? 

Mr. Speaker: He put the question. 
The answer has come. Does he want 
me now to enlighten him! 

Next question. 

Shrt Hart Vishnu Kamath: May 
request you to let me put Question 
No. 1080 first and Question No. 1078-
A later? 

Shrl Hem Barua: Do they propose 
10 take any steps? 

Mr. Speaker: I have passed on to 
the next question. 

8hrl Hem Bartla: The Minister of 
State is there. She can help him. 

Mr. Speaker: I have ione to the 
Dext question. He should have re-
peated it at once. 

Slsri Dt.nesh Sl.n«h: The answer t:1 
the next question is also a little long, 
but in view 01 the nature l)f the 
que.~tion, I hope you will bear Vi ith 
Ill!'. 

Shrl Tyagi: There is a question on 
Indian Navy which is 01 national im-
portance. I think that should be 
takep. up first. 

General Elections In Eastern V.P. in 
]96:1 

18'78-A f Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: 
. L Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to refer to the cyclostylcd Debate of 
Lok Sabha dated the 11th April, 1963 
(pp. 12031 and 33) wherein an allega-
tron was made that American money 
was spent during the 1962 General 
Elections in a constituency of Eastern 
U.P. and state: 

(a) whether the said allegation has 
been inquired into; and 

484 (Ai) LSD-2. 

(b) if so, the results thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of External Mairs (Shri Dinesb 
Singh): (a) and (b). The Prime 
Minister has seen the report of Shri 
Bishwa Nath Roy's speech in the 
Lok Sabha on the 11 th April, 1963. 

In May, 1962, Shri S. N. Dwivedy 
drew the Prime Minister's attention 
to certain allegations. made in a 
weekly paper in whicll it was stated 
that Shri Bishwa Nath Roy, M.P. 
fr'Om Deoria, U.P. had said that a 
certain foreign lady had spent a 
number of q,ys in his constituency 
and had spent a considerable StuD of 
money there. The Prime Minister 
referred this matter to Shri Bishwa 
Nath Roy soon after. In his reply he 
told the Prime Minister that a foreIgn 
lady was seen repeatedly moving 
about his constituency during the 
General Election. Subsequently after 
the election, a friend of his told him 
that he had met the lady in question 
and that she had told him that she 
had spent about R~. 60,000/- in that 
constituency. He believed what his 
friend had told him. 

The Prime Minister tried to enquire 
into this matter then, but he could 
not get any confirmation of Shri 
Bishwa Nath Roy's statements. The 
lady in question had left India by that 
time. 

After Shri BL<;hwB Nath Roy's 
speech in the Lok Sabha, Shri S. N. 
Dwivedy again drew the Prime 
Minister's attenti'on to what he had 
said. The Prime Minister refcrr~d 
this matter again to Shri Bishwa Nath 
Roy who in his reply repeated that in 
his knowledge a.certain foreign lady 
had spent money in his constituency 
and that he was informed by a 
reliable friend that the lady had 8~id 
that she had spent about Rs. 60,000/-
in the constituency. No names were 
mentioned. 

In his recent spel(:h in the Lok 
Sabha, Shri BL~hwa Nath Roy also 
did not mention any names though it 
Is possible to draw inferences from 
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what he said. It has not 'been 
possihle to substantiate or disprove 
what he had said. 

The Prime Minister regrets that 
any charges should be made in Parlia-
ment or elsewhere without some kind 
of definite proof to suppOrt them. 

~r m!iff~ 

• I'l:ft sr<mT lit~ ~r 
to" t· i. 1lit!fi'mr ~ l!t(f 

om 1ff~ lift ¥ f~, ~ t ~ ~ 
t mm<V<i ~ ~Dn Z ~ t'3 if; ;re<: 
it ~<l it ~ ;ml~ 'ffr FIT rn f'li' : 

('Ii') ~ ~"1f<flfll' it *fN;r 
rn it; ~" if m miT 'flIT lillfcr 
~~;qn: 

(~) ~ if; 'f.<f CI"f.' ~r ~~ ~ 

~~? 

lffcmn ~ if ~t ('It tTo 
~ 0 ~11lf: ( 'Ii' ) ~ ~ 0 lffiflf<rn 
.tm-<Rt it ~ ~'(~ 'fir ~ ~ m 
,,11ft a I 

(~) ;:f'li' 0l<l'1'1i' ~~N;r ~ 

It!; ~ 'ifR ~if; f~ 'fl11: '1rf<'t'Ii'T f;;'l4Jl'T 
4iT f~ QVIT '!IIilmI: ~ ~ 
~,w4T ~ 'li'lrr 'fiT ~ 'R: '1RT ~~ 
if@ ~T 'll<lT I ~iil;r IIljqltil'fill1 
it lffifrtlrn ~ fq-~<Ri' '1<: miT f<l;m: 
If\i\i ~qftm 'fi<: f~l{T ~ ~ I 

~t Itilo ~o ~ : <ffimrr {l'<g-

IIifflR f~trl'cr it iJ.'R 'fir ;orT 'itt I1T1IT 
;;rr W~, ~ 'fi1<:Vr'flIT~~ ~T ~ 
f'fi ~G ~ ~ srftfWT W.-1<'fll' it ~r~ 
~ m<: if2G ~ G'Ii' ;'<jif; iff{ if ~ 
fOf'llli ~T ~T 'lTa'l ~ m<: if ~ ~ 
~I 

Sbrf. D. R. Cbavan: That i.~ noll 
correct. 

12 bra. 
Rz: Q. NO. lOBO 

Mr. Speaker: Ron. Members WIlDt 
that question No. 1080 sh'ould be 
answered ... 

li:bri Hari Vishnu Kamatb: ...... ia 
the national interest. 

Mr. Speaker: If the hon. Minister 
wants to answer it, he may do 80. 

Strengthening of Indian Navy 
*1080. Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatb: 

Will the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to refer to the points raised durinc 
the statement made in response to 
Call Attention Notice on the l8tll 
April, 1963 and state: 

(a) whether the Indian Navy ia 
equipped with high speed sea-craft to 
track and pursue unidentifiable 
vessels or vessels whose movementl 
are suspicious; 

(c) if not, whether Goverrunena 
propose to manufacture or acquire 
such sea-craft and otherwise also 
strengthen the Navy; if so, the 
details thereof; and 

(d) whether Government are aware 
of China's plan to reach the Bay 'Of 
Bengal and the Indian Ocean? ' 

The Minister of Defence (Shri Y. B. 
Oltavan): (a) and (,bl. Indian Navy 
possesses a few fast ships. Aircraft of 
the Aircraft Carrier Vikrant are al80 
capable of tracking and pursuing 8US-
picioug vessels. Proposals for the 
indigenous construction of m'ore high 
speed Naval ships have ben undCl' 
consideration of the Government. It 
is not in .the public interest to dill-
close the detalls on the floor of the 
House. 

(e) Government are aware that the 
Chinese Na~ has the capacity of 
operating some of its submarines and 
other craft in the Bay of Be'!lgal and 
Indian Ocean. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: Is the 
Government aware of Lenin's dictum 
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that the way to Paris lies through 
Peking and Calcutta and now that 
Peking has fall€n, Calcutta may be 
the neJ.:t in their menu and if so what 
steps are being taken by Government 
to counter any such possible move? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: It is rather too 
II€neral a question. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Has the 
Government received any report to 
the effect that China is seeking naval 
bases in Indonesian waters as part of 
its strategy Rnd drive towards con-
quest of As;:t and South-East Asia 
in particular'! 

No ansWeT was given 

Shri lIari Vishnu Karnath: Sir. why 
is no answer forthcoming? 

Mr. Speaker: Probably it is not. in 
Vie public interest. 

Shri Tyagi: Why is it that oiespite 
persistent demand from all corners 'If 
the House Government is hesitating 
to acquire sufficient number of sub-
marines and now, in view of China's 
threat particulai-ly, may I know if 
the Government have clarified their 
policy with regard to the acquisition 
of submarines? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: I can rertainly 
make a statement that the Naval 
Headquarters has started consideration 
of the proposal and Government have 
also asked them to prepare proposals 
about. that. Certainly they will be 
expedlted. By the new nature or 
things it will take a long tune. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 

Aht CRASH NEAR JAMNAGAR 

S.N.Q. 9. 8hri Joachln Alva: Will 
the Minister of Detence be pleased to 
state: 

. (a) wheUler it is a fact that a 
Pilot Officer crashed with his plane Ilt 
Jamnagar on the 20th April, 1963; aud 

(b) if so, the causes of the accident? 

The Minister of Defence (8hri Y. B. 
Chavan): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) In accordance with the rules, a 
Court of Inquiry has been ordered to 
inve6tigate the cause of the accident. 
Full details in tbis regard will be 
known when the proceedings of th" 
Court of Inquiry are finalised. 

Shri Joachim Alva: Is the han. 
Minister aware of the two crashes 
during the last few weeks, one ut 
Udampur involving Flight Officer 
Jamalpur and the other was at Oriss"'! 
Are these crashes due to any defect 
in the planes or dul' to faulty trainer.; 
or instrudors? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: It is rather diffi-
cult to give an answer to this because 
all these things wlll depend upon tht: 
court of enquiry'. decision and con-
clusions. 

Shri Joach!m Alva: Is the han. 
Minister aware that when pilota 
crash either in the Air India Or the 
Indian Airlines Corporation, their 
families are paid a high rate of com-
pensation? In view of the fact that 
our young pilots make great sacrificea. 
will the Ministry give their relatives 
and dependents fairly good compen-
sation? 

Shri Y. B. Chavan: There is a 
9Cheme called Dependants' PensIOn, 
and it is normally given under certain 
eonditions. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES· 
TIONS 

FUm on RemoVal of Untouchability 
·10'73. 8hri Daljlt Singb: Will the 

Minister of Information and Broad· 
eastlng b€ pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
419 on the 9th August, 1962 and state 
the progress made in the production 
of a film on the removal of untoucha-
bility? 

The Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting (Dr. B. Gopala Red-ty): 
The revised script submitted hy tile 
producer in November, 1962 has not 
b€en considered suitable and he has 
b€en asked to prepare another script 
on the lines indicated to him. 
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Shorter NaUonal Anthem on A.I.R. 

r Shri D. C. Sharma: 
I Shri Onkarlal Berwa: 

*1081. i. Shri 8m Vishnu Kamath: 
Shri Yashpal Slugh: 

l Shri E. Madhusudan Rao: 

Will the Minister of Information 
IUld Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it has been decided to 
Play shorter national anthem on the 
A.LR.; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor~ 

The Minister of Information and 
BnIadca.stiDg (Dr. B. Gopala Reddi~: 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Prohibition 

r Shri P. C. Borooah: I Shri Ram Barkh Yadav: 
Shri A. V. Raghavan: 

-1082.. -< Shri Pottekkatt: 
I Shri Vasudevan Nair: 
I Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
l Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Minister of Planning be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have ap-
pointed a Commission to study how far 
prohibiti{lO has evoked public enti,usi-
asm; and 

(b) if so, the precisc terms of refer-
!""nce of the Commission? 

The Deputy Minister lu the Mlnl!.iry 
of Labour and Employment and for 
Plaunlng (Sbri C. R. Paltabhi 
Raman): (a) Government arc ap-
pointing a Study Team to assess the' 
magnitude of illicit practices both in 
dry and wet areas of the country, to 
suggest practical measures for impro-
vement in enforcement and to study 
the financial aspects of prohibition. 

(b) A statement giving the terms 
of reference is placed on the Table of 

the House. [placed in the Library. 
S~ No. LT-1245/63]. 

New Ordnance Factories 

{ 
Shrl P. R. Chakravertl: 

*lO83, Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
Shrl Sldheswar Prasad: 

Will the Minister oC Def_ be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether QQvernment have fina-
lised the selection of sites for new ord-
nance factories to be set up with tech-
nical and mechanical collaboration of 
U.s.A. and U. K. nnd if 60, their loca-
tion; 

(b) whether administrative changes 
in the production wing have been 
made to speed up the setting up of 
these new factories; and 

/ 

(c) whether a new office of the 
Controller-General of Inspection Blld 
Planning has been created to take up 
the development work? 

The Minister of Defence Production 
in the Ministry of Defence (Shri K. 
Raghuramaiah): (a) Yes, Sir. 
Sites for new Ordance Factories have 
been finalised. It is. however, not in 
public interest to disclose the locations 
of Ordinance Factorios, at prcspnt. 

(b) Yes, Sir. A Factory P:anmng 
Cell has been sct up in the Defence 
Production Organisation to speed up 
the setting up of these new factories. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

Release of P. O. Ws. By Ctinese 

r Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: 
I Shri Mohan Swarnp: 
J Dr. L. M. Singhvl: 

0 1084., Shrl Yashpal Singh: l Shri P .C. Borooah: 
Shrl Ram Barkh Yadav: 

Will the Minister of DefetlCe be 
pleased to state: 
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(a) whether the Indian Red Cross 
has informed the Chinese authorities 
of its inability to receive the prisoners 
of war as soon as they are released; 

(b) if so, the reasons for such In-
abili ty; and 

(c) what arrangements are being 
made by Government for recelvIni 
the released prisoners without delay? 

The Deputy Minister in the MInIs-
try of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) It is only with reference to one 
particular batch of prisoners that the 
Indian Red Cross has had to request 
the Chinese Red Cross to postpone the 
aate of release as they were not In a 
position to receive them on the orginaJ 
date notified by the Chinese Red 
Cross. 

(b) and (c). The particular batch 
consisting of 469 prisoners is due to be 
released at Bum La. The Chinese 
originally proposed to release them on 
the 15th April, 1963 but it has not 
been possible to make arrangements 
tor the Indian Red Cross to take them 
over at Bum La on that date because 
the route to Bum La on the Indian side 
was heavily laden with snow and had 
to be cleared sufficiently to enable 
movement of personnel. The work of 
clearing the route has been taken on 
high priority. It is estimated that it 
would be possible to clear the snow 
sufficiently and to take over pel~on
nel at Bum La by the 1st. May, 1963. 
The Chinese authorities have been 
informed accordingly and they have 
agreed to deliver our personnel on the 
1st May, 1963. 

Employees' State Insurance Scheme 

r Shrl D. C. Sharma: 
.1088 J Shrimati Savltrl Nigam: '1 Shrl Maheswar Nalk: 

Shri Dinen Bhattacharya: 

WilJ the Minister of Labonr and 
Employment be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a proposal to set up 
hospitals under the Employees' State 
Insurance Scheme at Hyderabad, Sir-

pur-Kagaznagar in Andhra Pradesh, 
Asraman and Dandeli in Mysore State 
and Amritsar in Punjab is under cot-n-
sidera tion; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment and fo 
Planning (Shrl C. R. Pattabhl Raman) 

(a) Yes. 

(b) A statement giving the details ill 
laid on the table of the House. 
[Placed in the Library, See No. LT-
1246/63]. 
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Air Accidents in NEFA 

f Shri Ulaka: 
2415. l Shrl Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Will the PrIme MInister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the number of aircraft accidents 
in NEFA during 1962-63; and 

(b)· the causes of the accidents? 

The Prime Mlnlster and Minister of 
External Atlairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): 
(a) There was one civil aircraft 
accident in NEFA during 1962-63. A 
Kalinga Airlines supply-droppiRg 
Dakota crashed near Sela on 21st Sep-
tember, 1962. All three aircrew and 
five ejection crew were killed. 

(b) The crash was investigated. by 
the Directorate General of Civil Avia-
tion. It appears to have been due to 
turbulent weather at the end of the 
suppl y dropping circuit. 

PassportB for U.K. 

f Shrl Ulaka: 
2416. l Shrl Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Will the Prime MinIster be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the number of passports issued 
for U.K. since June, 1962 to date; 

(b) the number of applications re-
ceived and the number entertained 
during the same period; and 

(c) how many of them were rejec-
ted during the same period? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
£xternal Affairs and Minister of 
Atomic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) 17,736 passports have 
been issued for the U.K. during the 
period June 1, 1962, to April 15, 1963. 

(b) 20,778 applications fo!' pas,port 
facilities for the U.K. were received, of 
which 17,736 were entertained. 

(e) 1,262. 

Transmitter at Jeypore in on-
2417. Shrl Ulaka: Will the MinIBter 

of tnlormatlon and Broadcasting be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1593 on the 
8th April, 1963 and state: 

(a) the reasons as to why Govern-
ment have changed their earlier deci-
sion to instal 20 Kw. medium wave 
transmitter at Jeypore in Koraput 
District (Orissa) and have decided to 
instal instead a 10 Kw. medium wave 
transmitter there; and 

(b) when the construction of build-
ing for the remaining 10 Kw. medium. 
wave transmitter at Jeypore in 
Koraput district would be completed! 

The Deputy Minister in the ~ 
try of Information and Broadeastmc 
(Shrt Sham lNath): (a) Due to national 
emergency it became necessary to 
divert some equipment to new instal-
lations to cater to the urgent needll 
of border areas. 

(b) By about July 1963. 

TtduUcal Persons relflstered in O~ 
M18. Shrl Ulaka: Will the Minister 

of Labour and Employment be pleas-
ed to atate: 

(a) the number of technical pel"llOns 
registerod in various employment ex-
changes in Orissa during 1961-62 and 
1962-63; and 

(b) the number of persons out of 
them provided with employment assis-
tance during the same period so far'!' 

The Deput,. Minister in the MinJa-
tr)" of Labour and Emplo,.ment aa4 
for Planning (Shrt C. R. Pattabill. 
Raman): (a) The information is not 
available. 

(b) April, 1OOl-March, 1962 .. 2,627. 
April, 1962-December, 1962 .. 1,718. 

Distribution of Radio Sets in 
MabarashtnJ. 

2420. Shri D. S. Patil: Will the 
Minister of Information and Broad-
castill&" be pleased to state: 

(a) the target fixed for providing 
radio sets in the rural areas of Maha-
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rashtra during the Third Plan period; 
and 

(b) the number of radio sets given 
to the State by the end of December, 
1962? 

The Deputy Minister iD the MinIstry 
., Information and BroaclcutllD&' 
(Shrl Sham Nath): (a) Between 4000 
and 5000. 

(b) The total number of sets sup-
plied to this State till 31st December, 
1962 is 6756, including 5696 supplied 
during the First and Second Plan 
Periods. 975 sets allotted for 1962-63 
will be supplied shortly. 

Loeal DeYelopment Works 

2421. Shri D. S. Patel: Will the 
Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the total amoWlt allocated to 
Maharashtra for the local develop-
ment works during 1962-63; rnd 

(b) the amount utilised by the State 
during the period? 

The Deputy MInIster iD the MbUit-
try 01 Labour and Employment lUId 
lor PlanniDr (Shrl C. R. Pattabhl 
Raman): (a) and (b). A sum of Rs. 39 
lalths was intimated as the allocation 
for Maharashtra State under the 
Local Development Works ProgrllJlUl1e 
for 1962-63. The Stste G<>vernment 
had reported the actual expenditure 
from April 1962 to December 1932 as 
Rs. 37.00 lakhs and anticipated 
expenditure for January to March 
1963 as Rs. 18.00 lakhs. An ad-hoc 
grant of Rs. 44.45 lakhs was released 
for 1962-63. and necessary adjustments 
will be made on receipt of the actual 
expenditure figures for the entire 
year. Since the financial year has 
closed only on 31st March, it will take 
some time to collect final figure. 
regarding actual expenditure from 
the districts. 

PersoBS registered. i.a Maharashtra 

2422. Shri D. S. PatiI: Will the 
Minister of Labour aJld Emplo1Dlent 
be pieased to state: 

(a) the number of persons-grlKlu-
lites and under-graduates--registered 
durign 1962-63 in various employment 
exchangs in Maharashtra; 

(b) the number of persons providecl 
with employment during the same 
period; and 

(c) the number of Scheduled Caste. 
and SchedulPd Tribes persons provid-
ed with employment during the 
period? 

The Deputy Minister in the MImB-
try of Labour and Employment aDd 
tor Planninr (Shri C. R. Pattabhi 
Raman): (a) and (b). 

Category 

Graduate. 

N umber regis-
tered durmg 
April-Decem-

ber, 1962 

2 

7,H5 
Under-gradu-
ates (including 
Matriculates) 71,.1.17 

Number placed 
in employ-

ment during 
April-Decem-

ber, 1962 

3 

1,049 

8,990 

(c) The information is not availalale. 

I.A.F. Pilots 

wa. Shrl D. S. PaW: 
Minister of Defence be 
state: 

Will the 
pleased to 

(a) whether applications were 
invited from male Indian citizens for 
commissioning in the General Duties 
(Pilots) Branch of the Indian Air 
Force; and 

(b) if so, how many applications 
were received, how many persons 
were called for interview and how 
many selected up to date? 

The Deputy MInister i. the MinIs-
try of Defence (Shrl D. R. Cbann): 
(a) Yes. 

(b) In response to the advp.rtis('-
ment released to the press in Decem-
ber, 1962, 29870 applications were 
received. Upto 13th April 1963, 39111 
candidates have been called for inter-
view and tests. Candidates found 
suitable and medically fit were finally 
selected. It would not be in the pUb-
lie interest to disclose their number. 
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Emergeacy Commissioned OfJicers 

2424. 8hri Reddiar: Will the Minister 
of Defence be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Emergency Commis-
sioned Officers will be entitled to the 
benefits of Pension, Provident Fund 
and Gratuity; and 

(b) if so, the rates thereof? 

The Deputy Minister In the Minls-
try of Defence (8hri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) and (b). Emergency Comnussioned 
Officers are, under orders issued in 
1955, entitled to disability pensions 
when they contract a disability due 
to cause attributable to service. The 
disability pension varies with the 
rank of an officer and the degree of 
disablement. This ranges tram Rs. 
45.00 p.m. for a Subaltern with the 
minimum degree of disability to Ra. 
336.25 for a Lt.-Col. with maximum 
disability. The widow of an officer is 
also entitled ~ a Special family pen-
sion, should the officer die in condi-
tions which are attributable to mili-
tary service. The rate of pension 
depends on the rank of the officer. It 
ranges trom Rs. 150.00 p.m. for a 
Subaltern to Rs. 220.00 p.m. for a Lt.-
Col. 

On release, an emergency commis-
sioned officer is entitled to a terminal 
gratuity of Rs. 750.00 for each year 
of commissioned service. 

Revision of these terminal benefitl 
is being considered. 

These officers are entitled to contri-
bute to the Defence Services Officers 
Provident Fund in the same manner 

. as Regular Commissioned officers. 

Plan Projects 
M25. 8hrl Rameshwar Tantla: Will 

the Minister of Planning be pleased 
to state: 

(a) in view of the present emer-
gency what progress has D2en made 
towa;ds the fulfilment of the reviled 
plan priority projects; and 

(b) whether any further 
~re likely to be made in 

changetl 
the Plan 

projects apart trom those alreacfsr 
brought about? 

The Deputy Minister In the MinIII-
try of Labour aDd Employment ~ 
for Planning (Shrl C. R. Pattabbl 
Raman): (a) and (b). In view of the 
emergency, some reorientation of the 
plan was called for, requiring streng-
thening in some directions, rephasing 
or deferment of less important 
schemes and application of rigoroua 
economies in expenditure. No major 
changes are likely to be made in the 
plan projects already approved for 
1963-64 except some marginal chanCel! 
here and there and in the direction of 
accelerating programmes of the higb-
est priority. 
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Mr. Ali Sabry's Visit to India 

2428. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Mr. Aly Sabry, Chair-
man of the United Arab Republic 

. Executive Council will visit New 
Delhi towards the end of April; and 

(b) it so, the purpose of the visit? 

The Prime Minister aDd Minister 01 
External Affairs and MJnIster 01 
Atomlic Enerry (Shrl lawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Mr. Aly Sabry, Chainnan 
of the Executive Council of the 
United Arab Republic visited New 
Delhi from 26th to 28th April, 1963 as 
guest of the Government of Indi! 

(b) During Mr. Aly Sabry's stay 
here opportunity was taken to discuss 
matters of mutual interest. 

Haj PiI&,rims From Kerala 

2429. Shri Koya: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether our Embassy in Jedda 
received any complaint from Raj 
pilgrims of Kerala to the effect that 
they were put to much hardship a8 
the number of Moallims allotted to 
them were only two; and 

(b) if so, the action taken by Gov-
ernment in. the matter? 

The Prime Minister and MlJlister 
ef External AffI4rs aDd MIDIster 01 

Atomic Enerry (Shrl lawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes. 

(b) The Indian Embassy at Jedda 
made necessary enquiries but found 
tha t the complaints could not be 
established. Therefore, no reference 
to the Saudi Arabian Government 
was considered necessary. 

Trespassing Into Tripura by Pakistanla 

2430. Shri Ha.ri Vishnu KlUJIlIth: 
Will the Prime MInister be ploased 
to state: 

(a) whether cases of arson by Pak-
istanis trespassing into Tripura have 
been reported recently; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Prime MinIster and Minister 01 
External Affairs and Minlsl.cr .. 
Atomic Energy (Shrl lawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) and (b). The follow-
ing two oases of arson committed II,. 
Pakistanis, after trespassing into Tri-
pura, have been reported ill courae 
of the last three months:-

(1) On the night of 19/20tb 
February, 1963, about 20/30 Pak-
mtani nationals tresjpassed at 
Anandapur Colony P.S. Kalam-
chura and set fire ~ three houses 
of Indian nationals causing loss to 
properties valued over Rs. 500/-. 

(2) On the night of 4,5tb 
March 1963, about 15/16 PaklS. 
tani nationals trespas!!ed at 
Anandapur Colony and set fire 
to thirteen houses of Indian na-
tionals causing a loss or proper-
ties worth about Rs. 1600/-. 

Protests have been lodged with the 
Government of East Pakistan 
about the crimes committed by Pak-
istani nationals and demanding pay-
ment of compensation. 

Gifts for lawans 
2431. Shrl Subodh Hansda: Will 

the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that vari-
OWl gifts IleD.t by the, public for the . 
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Jawans in the forward areas were 
not actually reecived by them; 

(b) whether most at thes~ gifts 
were sold in the market of Calcutta 
same time back; and 

(c) if so, who is responsible tOl' 

this and whether aJlYbody has been 
arrested 90 far? 

The Deputy Minister i. the MiIIb-
try of Defence (Shrl D. R. Chavan): 
(a) No. Sir. Speeific instruction have 
been issued !for the speedy and 
equitable distribution of gifts bearing 
in mind the requirements of the 
troops serving in different art:aB. 

'Gifts are being recei.ved regularly by 
. troops in the forward areas. 

(b) No specific instance of ~ has 
'come to the notice of Government. 

(c) Does not ariae. 
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Progre6l!l of Third Plan 

2433. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister ot PlaDning be pleased to 
atate when the review of tbc pt'Ogn;63 
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of Third Plan during 1962-63 will be 
published! 

The Deputy MinIster ill Ole Muu.-
try of Labour and Employment IIDII 
lor PlalUliDlr (8hr1 C. R. Pattabld 
Raman): State GovernmentsiCentral 
Ministries have been requested to 
send the requi,ite data by the middle 
of May, 1963. The report will be 
presented to the Parliament at the 
next session. 

Missin: Oftl.cers of Rajasthan Armed 
Coasta1nlJ.ary 

%434.. Shri P. R. Chakravert1: Will 
the Prime MInister be pleased iIO 
state: 

(a) whether it ia a fact that twn 
missing Police Officers. Rao Bh.oor 
Singh Bhath of Barsalpur and Dhm 
Singh, Platoon Commander of the 
Rajasthan Armed Constabulary have 
been located in Pakistan; 

(b) whether they had been the 
victim of a trap laid by Indian dacoits 
sheltering in Pakistan; and 

(c) whether they have been .ret 
free and restored to their wor\ting 
Centres? 

The PrIme Minfster and Minister 
of Extemal Mairs and MlJlister 01 
Atomic Enern (Shri lawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) to (c). Thakur Bhear 
Singh, an Indian national of Barsal-
pur and Shri Dhan Singh, a Platooo 
Commander of the Rajasthan Armed 
Constabulary, were deceitfully trap-
ped, on the 11th March, 1963. by 
some Indian dacoits operating on the 
Rajasthan-West Pakistan border. 
They were earned away to Pakistan 
territory where the dacoits were 
chased by the Pakistan R=gera. 
While being chased, the dacoits shot 
dead Thakur Bhoor Singh, whose 
dead body was recovered and 
brought to Bikaner. The Rajasthan 
Anned Constabulary Platoon Com-
mandeT has been rescued by the 
Pakistan Rangers. who have given 
the assurance to hand him over to 
tlie Rajasthan Police as soon as the 
fannalities ~ completed. 
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(!ji) <m tnl: ~ ~ fiji \f1"'1~lqluf) 
.~ fG:~<fr ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f{;;r) ~'ifR 
·'i{¥c;; 'SHnfm flfilf ;;rfct ~ ~ Wll" iR"r 
~ 'It it; 'It ~mf"{(f;;(I' flfilf ~ ~ ; 
.. ~ 

(11") ll'f~~, ClH~ m if; ~ m 
«f~ ~ ¢c.r f~iI'CI' If 
~ ~ ~ lrnif"{(f rn if; f~ Ifll'T 
~~r !fr\'ifT~f~? 

~~~~q a'If q,ft 
{11ft ~~) : ( .... ) tr;ft qtt f~ 
'" f~ f~r 'l{T!fi ~r if ffV«f Wll" 
IDff ~ f~ it; 'ifIU ~?:;; ~mf"{(f 
~ ~ I f~ ~ of;; ~?:;; fUt 
.i,m ~ I t;fT\: ~r ~ ~ I amrf, ''If;m: 
!ifT\: ~f;;rlf if.t $. if;"<: f~d<: ~r if; 
.~ f~r !jif ~ ~c.r fUt !jim~, 
~ e-~ ,i!rfc;; fUt ~m ~ t;f"\1: "l~ 
"" tfM ~ ~ 'l1f ¢?:Of fB <rQ:T ~',(t I 
~ ~ <rQ:T ~ flF m oft ~ ¢?:;; 
fB flFlIT maT ~ Ci1[ ~ !jif ora fB 
"fe:T f!jiIIT \'ifT<TI I 

(lJ) f~~.;r,n if; m if; 
fri f~ it; IDff ~c.r fB~;;r 
~~ ~T~, ~ff'li ~ \f!Rf ~ 
~ it lrnTf"{(f \ir.t <ml ~ 
~Of 'l1r fw rn ~ ~ ~ qq;ff 
~;m~ ~ ~cif oft ~mf"{(f 
~T ~mr ~ I ~ ,!¥cif fwIT ~ fliffi 
~ ~mfur iter ~, \ffl ~ fmr.rr ~ 
tr;ft ~ om lfmm ~ ~Tcrr I 

~"'l~. J lifT ~ m : 
1.11ft ~ 1fT ~ 

1fll'T~~~~ ~t 
~, ~ t \ ~ if; aroflfia ~~ ~ro 
~xt it;::re~ it; {I'~!f if ~ <faR ~ 
W'tT ~iT flF : 

('Ii) li~ q(j'l~i;;I'lft ~flifCl' If 
.... r.r!jir.r ~ oll'flfCT ~ f'f'!flRf fifl"lf 
~ ~; 0 

(lJ) ~~ WcI'lfcr ;;r)~) ~

mlifCfllt fifl!lRf IFf ~ ~ ~ it .... r.r ",'t;r 
~ ~lRf~~«; 

(IT) \ffl q1:I'l4i;;I'lft ffilifCl' oq)1: 
~~f ~-mIifCfliT 11ft IIR CI'ifl" Aicr-iT-
f....ro If ifl"iI'-ifl'if aio-i ~t f; oq-)1: 

(11') ~ mlifCl' If ~ ~-mIifCl'lit 
i\" ~ II'Tlf it Vol' ('fiji ffi IPrfCl' ~ 
~ ? 
~.n~ smnvr ~ q ;a"II' '"'" 

(11ft ~;:n1f) : ('f.) li~ ~'fIffi~ 
~flifo if; ~ if; ifT11 ~ ~ :-

o;ft ~o' m~o f<:~ {I'~ 

~, 

~~, ~f~ tt~ W;f rl{~ 
tf~rl 

~ ~o ~o 'l1c, ~ fif'fTif, 
q'fwt , 

Wiel, ~f~Of rn~, ~ 
~~;;I 

>.ittfTo ilio 'l1~, {I'~ ~ 
~~l, tmf ~fs<!T "Fm ~~W 

>.it ~~o ,!<'I'1i4~( I 
>.it ~o 'fTo omn: I 

~r <rm 'liifcr "ffq- I 
~ *. ;rUWQ'f I 
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'If\' ~a o~<: fqmoi~ I 
>..iT 'fTo 'l;ff<:o ;;00. «""\ ~ I 
lli'T ~4Id'3("<1"1 wrn'T. ~ f~i'f 

qf~ I 

lli'T "R'rr~ l:;tno ~ I 
lli'T ~ 0 ~l' I 
>..iT ~o ~o :;rr;f I 

>..iT ~'1'0 'l;ff<:o 61'f'T I 

lIl'T ~T ffff( I 

>..iT 'f~'T<: ~:JR ~ I 
15ft" if; 0 if;o m-?',«~~ I 
15ft" f~ l!lVrT, ~m ~ I 
JJfPrcrT ~m ir<iifT I 

15ft"~W«To ~i'f I 

~, ~sqeTtm ~rn ~)

f~'f mq; ~f$lIT I 

(~ ) ~:q q11lf~~'T «fma <tl' 
SI1f1f mit crm ~ en ";3'q-mmro 
% ~ if; i'fllr ~:q srt>1<: ~ :-

( t) ~:q if; f<i<l m;m: «f~ 
;r;ffi if; f<i<T ";3'q-mmff :-

15ft" ~ fl;1~ (~'f) I 
>..iT 'l;ff<:o 'l;ff<:o f~.«~ 

~4' I 

>..iT ~o 'l;ff<:o ~, ~ fCfIiTi'f 
qf~ I 

lilT ~ffo 'J:<1ITfif'fi"<: I 
'-ft ~o ~i'f I 
lilT if;o ;;B I r'3tf mma 
osfi~0l!0 tnwJTc~ irrm;~-

Lf;;ra I 

(~) "llmr it ~ qf~ <€t~
q;rr rn if; ~ If<: Rm 
rn'li~~:-

>..iT~~~,~1 

~ «to if;o ~~, ~ 

~I 

'lft ~ 0 .,. 0 if1CR I 

>..iT~~0~1 

(tr) ~Iffif ~;M ~ 

un ~ ~ :-

~q<lll~i<\l';ft ~ ~~,~t'i,~ 

«fllfa ~ t q to 
m.HQI 

~-m~'3tf- ~ ~ f~. 
wmr Hq ~ 

Hq ~o 

f~. tt'i,~ t 

~«~~- ~ ~oqn~ mmij' H'i,~ m-t 
"Cf t;~. 
~tQ I 

('f) 00 ~~ i't ~ 
Ifil1f ~ ~ ~ f<q1i ~ ~ 
1ft ~ I ~ q<lll~i<\I'" ~Q i't if( 
~ if t ~ tom, H Q lti1 g{ 
WfifT fm'4' m it a"'f If<: f.r;m: ~ 

'" m ~ f.ro:T;; ~ R4'r '" I 
;;m;if ..r ft:rIt ~ 

't~ f'-ftf~ ~ : 
~ "O"\.1Ii\" iU('I.ilf ... " ~ : 
lf41 Slftmtr;f;;ft 4'Q: Gfdf.r <€t FIT 

rn fit; : 

('Ii) lf41 ~ ~ cmr ~ 
%~~<hRT ~dT~; 

(~) 4ft {t. m f~ ~ ~ 
~; ~ . 

(tr) fud";fr ~ ~ if ~ 
~ t ~ f.t;o;ft ~ Sflit;;r;:r ij; ft;R 

~ ltflff~? 
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smmn q~" m'f' (11ft 
'flo 'Uo ~): (<j;) ~ (V). 
~ ~f~~ 'f>T~~ 
iITU <r@ f~ ;;mrr I m<i" <nmi ~I 
1liTq:~ 'fit ~ f<r~ <:NT mf~ 
~ f~ .mt ~ for;r ~ ~ rnr 
~ ~ f~ ~.fi', MI"4IN'lI, ~ 
tm '1~ li'OO ~ ~ I 

(if) ~ ~ fri ~ {r ~
~ ~ lIl"<J q€.~X ~~ ~ 
~ if ~ ~ If'" X\),X~ Q.f if 
iftz ift iTt ~ t 

Iutltute of Physl.oloey 

1438 J Shrl Vishwa Nath Plua4ey: 
. L Shri Balgovind Verma: 

. Will the MinJster of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Institute of Phy-
aiology, the part of Defence labora-
tory, has been shifted from Delhi to 
Madras; 

(b) if 50, when; and 

(e) th~ reasons therefor? 

Thl' Millistel' I1f DefenCle ProdactiMl 
In the Ministry of Defence (Shrf 
Baghuramaiah): (a) The Defence 
Institute of Physiology and Allied 
Sciences is in tlhe process of moving 
to M:Jdras and some personnel and 
a part of the equipment/stores have 
.already been sent. 

(b) Personnel were sent in Feb-
ruary /Marc-h 1963 and equipment/ 
8tores on 4th April 1963. 

(e) Out of various sites considered 
ror the permanent accommodation 
<of the Institute, Madras was found 
the most suitable. 

A.LR. Procnmme lor ~ 

W9 J Shri Balgovind Verma: 
. L Shri V.ishva Nath Pan:lcy: 

Will the Minister of InformaU. 
aDd Broadcasting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any special 
programme broadcast from the A.l.R. 
for the moral upllftment of prisoner-.; 
and 

(b) if 80, the details thereof? 

The I>eputy Minister 
tloIl aDd Broadcastm. 
Hath): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

01 1JaIon.-
(8hrt 8baa 

Funds fOr LlbeTation of Goa 

Z440. Shri Barf Vishnu KIUIIadI.: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether during 1~1 funds wer. 
raised by a Committee to help the 
campaign for the liberation of Goa; 

(b) if so, the personnel of the Cum-
mittee and the total amount collected 
by the Committee; 

(c) whether the funds so raised have 
been accounted and audited; and 

(d) if so, when and by whom! 

The Prime Minister and MInister 01 
External Mairs and Minister AtomJe 
Energy (Shri Jawahllrlal Nehru): 
(a) In 1961, a non-official Com-
Committee known as the National 
Campaign Committee for G<>a raised 
funds in the name of "Goa Movement 
lUnd." 

(b) The Office bearers of this non-
official Committee were: 
Shrimati Rame,hwari Nehru - Patron 

Shrimati Aruna A'af Ali - Chairmln 
Rev. Dr. H.O. Ma;carenh., I -Vice C'lair-

j man 
Shri B.A. Dalal 
Shri Rome,h Chandl1l1 
Sbri George Vaz ~ 
Shri V.N. Lawamle 
Shri Gajetan Lobo 

Dr. A.V. Balig. 

- Joint Sec-
retaries 

- Treasurer 
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The Committee was a non-official bcdy 
and Government have consequer.Uy 
:GO information about the amount col-
lected. Government has Jl() infonna-
bon. 

Passports to Visit Pakistan 

Z441. Shri Daljit &in,h: Will the 
Prime M.iJLister be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of applications re-
ceived in 1962-63 from Indian citizens 
passports to go to Pakistan; 

(b) the number of 
cranted; and 

applications 

(c) the number of applications still 
.nder consideration? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Mairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energy (Shri .JawaharIaI Nehru): 
(a) to (c). The iniormation is being 
collected and as soon as it is avail-
able, it will be placed on the Table of 
the House. 

~ilmn" if nTf~1f "tfFn~' 
~)f)f~. 11ft ~ ~ ~ : 'fl:IT 

!lll"RJi'.f\"~~ ~~~f~: 

(lfi) ~ ~ ~ if ~ 
'"tf~ ~' ;rtlf<li ij "1"41 (q'lj fif<fill'n 
'iII"rnT ~ ~ f'fiWft f'fiWft iJCIN If{ 

f.m<:rr ~ ~ ; 
(.) ~ f.mq-;ff ~ ~T 

'~~f~ 'I;fTIi ~a; 
~ 

(~) ~ If{ m<'rRT f~ G:II1.f 
~~ ? 
~m~iia'lf q~ 

(llit ~ ~) : ("') ~ I 

(Q" ) ~ -.ft ~T I ~ qf'I'fiT Of ol 
fWt if; forit ~ ill<: if ~<:t"if fcrnm ~T 
~ ~ I ~ lfffi ~r iiftit omfr & I 

ExpeDCtiture on Publicity AgaiDst 
ChJnese A6gressioD 

2443. Shri YajDik: Will the Minis-
ter of Information aad Broadca8tlac 
be pleased to sta te: 

(a) the total amount spent on the 
publicity of the recent war effort 
necessitated by the Chinese aggres-
sion; 

(b) the amount spent on diil'erent 
itmes of publicity in different langua-
~cs; 

(e) whether posters and publicity 
materials in the different State langu-
ages have been fully utilized by the 
rcspective State Governments to whom 
they were sent; and 

(d) wheher any State Government. 
have pointed out any serious linguis-
tic or other defects in the posten< 
printed for their use? 

The Deputy Minister of Intormatloat 
aad Broadcasting (Shrl Sham Nath): 
(a) am (b): InformatS.on is beina 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the HOll"c. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) No, Sir. 

Recruitment from Orbsa 

r Shri P. K. GhClSh: 
Shri Y. N. Slngha: 

3444.1Dr. Kohor: 
Shrj Mahananda: 
Sbrl Yashlpal Sinlh: 

Will the Minister of Defence be· 
pleased to state the number of persona 
:from Orissa employed in (i) Army 
(ii) Navy, and (iii) Air Force at 
present? 

The Deputy Minister in the M/.n.istrJ 
of Defencc (Shri D. R. Chavan): n 
will not be in the public interest to, 
disclose this infonnation on the floor' 
of the House. 
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Diversion of Plan F1uIdlI 

1445. Shrl Vasudevan Nair: Will 
the Minister of Planning be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any States have resort-
ed to the diversion of plan funds from 
approved projects to schemes of their 
own choosing; 

(b) if so, the number of such States; 
and 

(c) whether Planning Commission 
was consulted about this before decid-
ing on the diversion? 

The Depnty Minister ID the MiDIs-
try of Labour and Employment and 
for PlaDDing (Sbrl C. R. Pattabht 
BamaD): (a) to (c). Yes. But the 
diversions are not significantly large 
in relation to the over-all plans. 

AlIotmeDt of Quota of NewspriDt to 
Newspapers In Jammu aDd KalIhmir 

M46. Shri Buta Singh: Will the 
Minister of lDformatioD and Broa.d-
asting be pleased to state: 

(a) the newsprint quota allotted to 
papers of Jammu and Kashmir State 
iD 1961-62 and 1962-63; 

(b) the basis on which the allotment 
at the quota was made; and 

(e) whether the circulation of papers 
b getting newsprint was got verified 
by the Audit Bureau of Circulation? 

The Deputy Minister In the MJDiJItry 
., IDformatlOJI aDd Broadea.vtID&" (Shrl 
Sham Nath): (a) The newsprint quota 
allotted to papers of Jammu and 
Itashmir State in 1961-62 and 1962-63 
was 111.57 tonnes and 100.30 tonnes 
respectively. 

(b) The allotment wa~ made on the 
basis of circulation, size of the page, 
average number of pages of each 
newspaper and regularity of its pub-
lication. 

(c) No, Sir. 

.B.eslgnatlon by EmerrenC)' commJa.. 
sloa Trainees 

r Shri Kapur SiDgb: 
2447 J Shrl Y. N. Singha: ·1 Shri Buta Singb: 

Shr! Yasbpal SIngh: 

Wili the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether some persons who were 
recently recruited for Emergency 
Commission have submitted their resi-
gnations even before completion of 
training; and 

(b) if so, how many till todate and 
the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Defence (Shrl D. R. Chavan): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) 14 Gentlemen cadets resigned 
from the 14th January to 6th March 
1963. The reasons given for their re-
signations were (i) inability to with-
stand the physical strain of training 
(ii) lack of aptitude for Army life 
(ill) domestic problems (iv) tempera-
mental unsuitability and (v) lack of 
interest in Army life and inability to 
withStand ru hardShips. 

Passport Racket Case in Punjab 

%338 J Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
. \.. Shrl Sldheshwar Prasad: 

Will the Pdme MinIster be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the statement made by a 
Minister of the Punjab Government In 
the Punjab Vidhan Sabha to the efteet 
that the list of persons involved in the 
Passport Racket Case was missing' 
from the court record; and 

(b) if so, the action taken by the 
Central Government in the matter? 

The Prime MIJlIIster and Minister 
of External Malrs and Mlnlster of 
Atomic Enerll"Y (Shrl Jawaharlal 
Nehru): (a) Yes, Sir. 
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(b) No action was called for on the 
part of the Central Government as 
the missing lists did not form part of 

·the Central Gcwernment record. The 
relevant Government of India file is 
intact. 

Peaceful Uses of Atomic Eneru 

2449 J Shrl N. R. Laskar: 
. l Shri D. C. Sharma: 

Will the Prime MinIster be pleased 
·to state: 

(a) whether an agreement has been 
reached with Poland regarding colla-
boration in peaceful uses of atomic 

-energy; and 

(b) if so, the details of the agree-
'ment? 

The Prime Mlntster 3.DCl MInister 01 
External Affairs and MInIster of Ato-

·mlc EBergy (Shrl JawaharlAl Nehru): 
(a) Yes. 

(b) The Agreement broadly pro-
'vides for collaboration in the follow-
ing fields:-

(i) exchange of unclassified in-
formation concerning the peaceful 
uses of atomic energy and research 
connected therewith, except in-
formation which either party is 
not free to exchange because it has 
been obtained from or developed 
in collaboration with a third party; 

(ii) reciprocal !'xchange of scien-
tists; 

(iii) extension of facilities tor the 
purchase of nuclear materials and 
equipment required by either 
party; 

(iv) co-operation in the imple-
mentation of such joint projects as 
may be mutually agreed upon; 
and 

(v) JUant of fellowships for the 
study and training of Indian scien-
tists in Poland and Polish scien-
tists in India. 

The Agreement will be in force for 
•• period of tlve years in the tlrst ins-

tance and may be renewed from time 
to time and may also be modified 01' 
expanded by mutual consent. 

~ ... xo. '1T ,","'I~I"" tw : lfln' 
"1fI'~ 'fnrT ~ ~ '1ir FIT ~ f'fi" : 

('1i ~ lfln' III ~ t f'1i 'TM !fir 
.~ 1if'li <it Ff ll1rzr or;rf.t 'fir ~ 
q'1;~f~~~T~ ; 

('1~ Iff~ ~, crT W ll"Pm if ~ 
q'1; frn ~ 3lilf rn 'f>1 fif'l'l<: ~ ; 

(IT~ ~ ~f.f frn qf~11ti) 
er~r? 

, """,,.m ft1fT .t~ m lP-Irl' 
"'" a"! mom ~ ('5it ii1ellt«'l Ii. 
~~~ : ('1i~ ;;rr~ I ~~ it crffl"{f 
q'~ ll"Pm if 11M if ifl~ '1flf if 
~ ~ ~ 'f'i 1if'li if fia-r ~~ ~ 
Iffr ~'f' ~ Jl'~ '1ir ~ I 

(~~ ;n"1.ll"Pm if ~~ q'1; ¥~. \3" 

ffi'1i ~'I"Q; ",'if m 'f>1 "!ffifTCI' ~ I 

('T ~ lHf '1f'li <n: "0 0 q-f~l 
'fi"T <rnTil '1ii ll"Pm ~ I 

Chinese Infiltration into Indian AnIQ' 

245l. Shri P. C, Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
:>ta te: 

(a) whether it is a tact that a num-
ber of Chinese have been found to be 
emp;oyed in Assam Rifles and other 
Gurkha troops under Nepali Gurkha 
na'mes; 

(b) if so, how many such cases have 
been detected sinc!' the dedarBtion of 
emergency; and 

(el the steps being taken to screen 
out such elements from the Indian 
army? 

The Deputy Minister in the MinIstry 
of Defence (Sbri D. R. Chavan): (a) 
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and (b). Only two persons of Chinese 
oril!in were known to have been re-
cruited recently under fictitious 
names. one in the Army and the other 
in the Assam Rilles. They are bro-
thers. Immediately after detection 
they were handed over to the civil 
police for investigation and further 
action. 

(c) As already stated in reply to 
Short Notice Question No. 19 dated 
the 2'tth January, 1963 by Shri Ram 
Sewak Yadav and others, suitable 
precautionary steps have been taken 
to prevent such infiltration. 

f~~Tq~;{ 

~)(~~. IllT ft'~ "'~ ~~: 
'RT Illl'f ~~ '{)~1: l1r'I( ll&: ~ 'lfr 
W'lT m f'l>: 

( 'I> r 'RT ll&: Wi!' ~ f'l> fwfl' it 
~ ~1iH ~~fuTr ~ f~ ~oo ~ 'llr 
~f\,f<l) 'l>I{WT lflll' rn ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~Cf'f <rrs ifi ~f~f~ i\' ~"f ~ ; 

(~r lff~ ~, oT ~~ 'RT 'rnVr 
t; 'tiT<:: 

(l'T r 'RT ~ ~1if rn: f'Rn: 'Ii<: 
~i ~ f'fo' ~ ~ <fCf'f <rli ij; "f"fT-
f\T'fo'f<: it m '3l'flf ? 

'IlI'f~~~nr~~ ii~T 

(o..:it ~o f'fo'o llr"""T~) : ('fo')' '3l'i' ~ I 
~'l1o/f: ~ ~f "!.~ olCf'f 'q'f\T-
f;op:fl:fifi<rftit~ I 

(~r ~;r~fl:PfCf'f 3Aflolf'ill'l1, ~ t){c; 

'fir \Tro ~ ( ~Q.)' ifi 'IRflT<r ll&: ~ .. r 
t f'l> ~r.1ol0 ~ lff~ ~ oT f>r.1i1i' 
.11 ~ ~ ~'irn <:T'3i'm it, ~ m1: 
<:T"'f i\' r~'I> ~'3l':<: ~ 'fo'I1 'l>tf'ffil lflll' 
'fo'm 'Q1. ~Cf'f f;rf~ ;r 'l.-t I 

( l'T r ~1if 1ifl1lT f~<'fr 5l'm'1if<f ~ 
'1Hf 'q';-"f<fll11 'fo'i 'q''1'rfT i\' <ff!. '-RIm 
G[~>t 'f.l 'f~ ~m'f rr{i t: I 

484 (ai) LSD--3. 

Financial Powers for Nagaland 
Administration 

f Shri Yashpal Singh: 
2453.\ Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that it is 
proposed to delegate more financial 
powers to the administration of Naga-
land; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): 
(a) Yes. This proposal has been 
accepted in principle. 

(b) A senior Finance officer of the 
Ministry of External Affairs will visit 
Nagaland in early May to study de-
tails in consultation with the Naga-
land Government. A final decision 
must await his recommendations. 

Industrial Truce Re~olut1on 

2454. Shrl P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Labour and Employment 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the All India Trade 
Union Congress in their recent meet-
ing in New Delhi reviewed the work-
ing of the Industrial Truce Resolution; 

(b) if so, the main recommendation.!! 
made at the meeting; and 

(cl the action Government propose 
to take in the light of these recom-
mendations? 

The Deputy Minister In the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment (Shr! R. 
K. Malviya): (a) Government have 
not received any communication in 
this respect from All India Trade 
Union Congress. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 
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Ordnance Depo~ ShakurbasM 

2456. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
IItate: 

(a) whether serious irregularities 
have been brought to the notice of 
Defence Ministry about the local pur-
chase of several items in Ordnance 
Depot, Shakurbasti; 

(b) if so, the specific complaints; 

(c) whether any enquiry has been 
instituted; and 

(d) if 50, with what result? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minister 
of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavaa): (a) 
to (d). Following two cases 0; irre-
gularities in the local purchase of 
.tores by Ordnance Depot, Shakur-
basti came to notice:-

(i) Purchase of iron pans (KaTa-
his) 

It was alleged that items below 
specifications had been purchased. 
The D~pot had purchased 51 iron 
pans during the period September 
1962 to December 1962 at short 
notice for equipping units. 

(ii) Purchase Of web equipment 

It was alleged that preferential 
treatment was shown to a firm in 
placing the supply order, and that 
unserviceable stores were supplied 
and accepted. 
The Special Police Establishment 

who have been investigating this case 
have not found evidence to prove the 
first allegation Investigation on the 
lecond allegation has not yet been 
completed. 

Abu Simbel Temple in EUPt 

%458. Shrl Hari V!ishnu Kamath: Will 
the Prime Minister be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 816 on the 16th March, 1963 
and state how India voted in the 
resolution moved in the General Con-
ference of the UNESCO in regard to 
the scheme to repair and save the 
historic Abu Simbel Temple in Egypt? 

The Pr'lme Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energ-y (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): 
The matter came up twice in the 
General Conference. Firstly, the Con-
ference considered the report of the 
Legal Committee which had ruled that 
the proposal of the Director-General 
for financing the scheme out of the 
budgets of the UNESCO over a period 
of ten years required a two·thirds 
majority for adoption. On this issue, 
the Indian delegation abstained from 
voting. Subsequently, the General 
Conference voted on the substantive 
proposal of the Director-General. 
India voted in favour of the proposal. 

Atomic Power Station in Kerala 

2459. Shri P. Kunhan: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Kerala Govern-
ment have requested the Centre to set 
up an atomic power station in Kerala 
to relieve the power shortage in the 
State; and 

(b) if so, the action taken in this 
connection? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Mairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energ-y (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): 
(a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Acoommmodation for Defence 
Personnel in Delhi 

2460. Shri Daljit Sing-h: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment consider Delhi and New 
Delhi two separate stations for the 
purpose of allotment of accommoda-
tion to the defence personnel; 

(b) if not, why persons serving in 
Defence Organisations and residing in 
Delhi Cantt. have been asked to shift 
to Delhi and vice versa; and 

(c) if so, the steps proposed to be 
taken in this respect? 
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The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) This action is taken because 
under the existing orders Delhi Can-
tonment is treated as a separate station 
from DelhilNew Delhi for purposes of 
allotment of accommodation &0 
Defence personnel. 

(c) DO€s not arise. 

Statutory Price Page Schedale 

:MGl. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Informatton and Broad-
casting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Indian Languages 
Newspapers' Association has urged 
Government to introduce a statutory 
price page schedule by amending the 
Constitution; 

(b) if so, whether the question has 
been considered by Government; ami 

(C) the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

The Deputy Minister In the MJinistry 
of Information and Broadcasting (Shrl 
Sham Nath): (a) Government hag 
received a cOpy of a resolution a!!opt-
ed by the Executive Committee of the 
Indian Languages Newspapers Asso-
ciation at their meeting in Bombay on 
the 14th April, 1963 stating, inter alia, 
that Government should introduce a 
statutory price page schedule by "m-
ending the Constitution. 

(b) and (c). No aelion is contemp· 
1ated at pNsent. 
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Military Officers in Commercial Firms 

2470. Shri D. D. Mantri: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 815 on the 10th April, 
1963 and state: 

Cal the number of Senior Military 
Officers of G:>vernment who have 
joined commercial firms after getting 
~ermission from the Ministry during 
the last five years and on what terms 
and conditions; 

(bl whether an up-to-date list will 
be laid on the Table; and 

(cl who among these are stationed 
in Delhi? 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) and (b). The expression "senior 
Military officers of Government" pre· 
sumably refers to retired officers who 
held higher ranks in the Army. Navy 
and Air Force. On this basis, a State-
ment in respect of 28 officers giving 
the required information, to the ex-
tent available, is laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in the Library. 
See No. LT-1247/63]. 

(c) So far as it known, the fvliow-
ing 10 officers are now stationed in 
Delhi:-

1. Maj. Cen. U. C. Dubey. 

2. Brig. D. Chaudhuri. 
3. Brig. H. L. Bhandari. 
4. Brig. S. S. Malik. 
5. Brig. Anant Singh. 
6. Brig. M. M. Badshah. 
7. Lt.-Col. (AIBrig.) M. R. 

Budhwar. 
8. Col. Rajindra Singh. 
9. Lt.-Col. (AICol.) T. K. 

Mukerji. 
10. Lt.-Col. (AICol.) J. C. Kapur. 

Enquiry Committee for Import 
licences in Goa 

2471 Dr. Gaitonde: Will the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an in-
vestigating Committee was apPointed 
by the Goa Administration to enquire 
into the alleged irregularities in 
granting import licences; 

(b) whether this Committee has 
submitted its report; and 

(c) the findings of this Committee? 

The Prime Minister and Mimster 01 
External Mairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energy (Shpj JawaharIaI Nehru): 
(al A Committee consisting of three 
officia Is of the Goa Administration 
and one non-official was appomted by 
the Lt. Governor of Goa, Daman and 
Diu in October 1962 to enquire into 
alleged irregularities in the grant of 
import licences in Goa. 

(b) Members of the Committee 
have submitted reports to the Goa 
Administra tion. 

(e) The Committee has not yet been 
able to finalise its findings. 

lbm~~~~r~~ 
';(¥19';(. ~t f~ srmq: ~ 
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Fire in Ambala Cantt. 

2473. Shri A. N. Vidyalankar: Will 
the Minister of Defence bE'!' pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a disastrous fire broke out in one 
of the main bazars of Ambala Cantt. 
(In the night of 2Znd March, 1963, 
which destroyed a dozen shops result-
ing in irreparable and heavy loss of 
goods and property worth several 
lakhs; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Cantonment Board, Ambala Cantt. 
does not possess even the minimum 
prescribed requirements of fire fight-
ing equipment and staff; and 

(c) if so, the steps taken in this 
connection? 

The Deputy Minister in theMlnistry 
of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan). 
(a) Yes, Sir. Ten shops were damag-
ed in this fire. The cause of the ftnt 
etc. is being investigated by a Com-
mittee of the Cantonment Board. The 
result of the investigation is awaited. 

(b) No, Sir. The Cantonment 
Board, Ambala maintains an adequate 
fire brigade according to the prescrtb-
ed requirements of fire fighting equip-
ment etc. In addition there are t 
other units of fire fighting services 
available in the Cantonment 

(c) D<les not arIse. 
Accou.ats of Chlldren's Film Society 

2474. Shrl Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Information & Broadcas$-
Jng be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Accountant General, Central Reve-
nues, conducted a special audit of the 
accounts (If Children's Film Society; 
and 

(b) if so, what are the findings 
and whether the report will be laid 
on the Table? 

Th~ Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Information and Broadcastln8 
(Shri Sham Nath): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Attention is invited to para 93 
of the Audit Report (Civil) 1953, 
which was laid on the Table of the 
Sabha on the 18th April, 1963. 

Children's Film SOCiety 
2475. Sbri Yas~1 Singh: Will the 

Mircister of Information and Broad--
casting be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
International Centre of Films for 
Children. Brussels, sanctioned a sum 
of $1,000 in 1960 to the Children's Ji'j)m 
Society in connection with the hold-
ing of International Presentation of 
Film Programmes for Young People,; 
and 

(b) it so, how and when this sum 
was recejved and entered in the boob 
of the Society? 
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The Deputy Minister in the MInis-
try of Information and Broadcasting 
(Shrj Sham Nath): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The amount was received by 
the former General Secretary of the 
Children's Film Society on 15th De-
cember, 1961, in Brussels where he 
had gone to attend a conference. The 
amount has not so far been brought 
into the books of the Society. 

~ Famine in Sikkim 

Y'" 6 f Shri Yashpal Singh: 
247 . L Shri Indrajit Gupta: 

Will the Prime Minister be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether there is any truth in 
Press reports that famine conditions 
have been prevailing in West Sikkim 
for the last two months; and 

(b) the steps taken by the G<Jvern-
ment of Ind;a to help Sikkim in re-
moving these food shortages? 

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Aftairs and Minister of Ato-
mic Energy (Shri Jawaharlal Nehru): 
(a) and (b). Apart from P:'css reports 
about the famine conditions in West 
Sikkim, no information is yet avail-
able. Reported food shortage or 
famine conditIOns have not been con-
firmed. Government are making en-
quiries in the matter. 

Cantonment Town Naslrabad 

2477. Shri A. K. Gopalan: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Nagarik Samiti of Nasirabad (Rajas-
than) has made a demand regarding 
ext"nsion of Rent Control Law to 
the cantonment town of Nasirabad; 

(b) if so, whether this question Ims 
been under the consideration of Gov-
ernment for the last about two years; 

(c) whether any decision has been 
taken in the matter; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) Yes, Sir; in May, 1962. 

(b) to (d). In January, 19~1 the 
Rajasthan High Court held that:-

0) the Rajasthan Premises (Con-
trol of Rent and Eviction) ACt, 
1950, as applicable to Nasira-
bad Cantonment was ultra 
vires of the State iegislature; 

(ii) ·the Delhi and Ajmer Hent 
ContrOl Act, 1!}52 was still in 
force in the Cantonment of 
Nasirabad. 

In March, 1962, the Rajasthan Gov-
ernment desired that to secure uni-
formity of Rent Control legislation in 
the entire State, the State Rent Con-
trol Act should be extended to the 
Cantonment of Nasirabad by the Gov-
ernment of India under the enabling 
provisions of the Cantonments (Ex-
tension of Rent Control Laws) Act, 
1957, However the State Rent Con-
trol Act could be extended to Nasira-
bad Cantonment only after the repeal 
of the Delhi and Ajmer Rent Control 
Act, 1952. 

In November, 1962, the State Gov-
ernment intimated that the necessary 
amendment had been made repealing 
the Delhi and Ajmer Rent Control Act, 
1952 as applicable to Nasirabad Can-
tonment. Necessary action is now 
being taken to extend the Rajasthan 
Premises (Control of Rent & Evic-
tion) Act, 1950 to Nasirabad Canton-
ment. 

M.E.S. Barrackpore 
2478. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 

Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that about 
30 workers of M.E:S. working under 
G.E. Barrackpore (West Bengal) have 
not received their annual increments 
for the last five years or more; 

(b) whether fixation of pay has 
also not been done in these cases; 

(c) if so, the reasons for this delay; 
and 

(d) the 'steps taken by Government 
to finalise these cases? 
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The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Defence (Shri D. R. Chavan): 
(a) No, Sir. The position is that it 
was on the promulgation of the Civi-
lians in Defence Servic~s (Revised 
Pay) Rules, 1960 on the 15th Septem-
ber, 1960 that the pay of civilian em-
ployees in the various Defence estab-
lishments was required to be refixed 
in the revised scales of pay on the 
basis of which further annual incre-
ments would become due. 

(b) The pay of the 30 individuals 
has already been refixed provisionally 
and provisional payment of advances 
also made to them on the basis of that 
pay. In 2 cases, the pay has also been 
finally refixed while in the remaining 
211 case, the administrative authorities 
are taking action in consultation with 
the audit authorities. 

(c) The following are the reasons 
for the delay: 

(1) due to the fact that many of 
the individuals concerned had 
served in various M.E.S. for-
mations, verification from all 
these formations was neces-
sary, 

(2) the need to consider the ques-
tion of removal of the time 
bar in some cases, 

(3) completion of various for-
malities regarding refixa~ion 

of pay and preparation of 
bills for the resultant arrears, 

(4) disposal of points raised by 
the audit authorities. 

(d) Every effort is being made to 
fina\is~ all the outstanding ca~es at 
an early date. 

mrnlit~~~ 
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U.D.Cs. in Army Headquarters 

( Shri S. M. Banerjee: 
;M80.~ Shri M. K. Kumaran: 

L Shri Va sud evan NaIr: 

W:J! the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that several 
cases regarding fixation of pay in res-
pect of U.D.Cs. working in Army 
Headquarters have been pending in 
the Ministry of Defence (CAD) since 
1958 consequent upon their passing 
typewriting test held by the Union 
Public Service Commission and 
exemption from typewriting test 
uncler Government orders dated the 
5th January, 1959; 
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(b) whether it is a fact that similar 
or identical Ca3€S have since long 
been decided in Air Headquarters! 
Naval Headquarters; 

(cl if so, what are the reasons for 
non-settlement of these cases in Army 
Headquarters alone; 

(d) whether rules tor fixation of 
pay of the aforesaid employees are 
not uniformly applicable to the entire 
Armed Forces Headquarters; 

(e) whether a statement wi11 be 
laid on the Table showing cases which 
have been pending for over two to 
five years with the reasons of the 
delay; and 

(f) whether it is a fact that due to 
non-settlement of cases, the annual 
increments of the U.D.Cs. have been 
withheld since 1958-59? 

The Deputy Minister of DefelICe 
(Shrl D. R. Chavan): (a) to (I) A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in the Library, See 
No. LT-1255/63]. 
CORRECTION TO UN STARRED 

QUESTION NO. 157, DATED 25TH 
FEBRUARY, 1963 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of External Affairs (Shrimati 
Lakshmi Menon): Corrigendum tc the 
answer to Unstarred Question No. 157 
by Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath, Shri 
M. L. Dwivedi, Shrimati Savitri Nigam 
,md Shri S. S. Samanta on 25th Feb-
ruarv. 19G3 is laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in the Library, See 
No. LT-853J631. 

12.06 hrs. 

RE: MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT 

Mr. Speaker: Let US proceed to the 
Calling Attention Notice. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta Cen-
tral): Sir, we have given notice of an 
Adjournment Motion and we have 
been told that you have been pleased 
to d;sallow it but no reasons have 
been given. The reaSOn why we gave 
notice of the Adjournment Motion was 
that there is a report pubJished with 

banner headlines regarding the food 
output in this country having been 
below target with no progress having 
taken place in two years. This is the 
kind of report that appears in the 
most reputable newspaper and is in 
complete contradiction to the im-
pression given to us in this House by 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
who leads us up the garden path so 
many times. He gets applause in 
order that the House might re.gister ..• 
(Interruption) . 

Mr. Speaker; Order, order. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee; .. ' .and he 
imagines that is applauded. I want 
to know how this kind of thing could 
pass muster, and the Minister is not 
even here. 

The Minister of State in the Minh-
try of Food and Agriculture (Dr. Ram 
Subhag Singh): The Agriculture 
Ministry is fully represented here. It 
is not like the Communist Party. 

Mr. Speaker; Order, order. I have 
a grievance against the hon. Deputy 
Leader of the Communist Party that 
he should have raised it in this- man-
ner. He knows it all right that every-
day we are following a procedure and 
I have requested so many times that 
if he is not satisfied he should at least 
have come to me, and then, if he 
feels like that it COuld be raised even 
afterwards in the afternoon. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Is it not cour-
tesy to give at least the slightest inti-
mation and reasons behind the rejec-
tion of the Adjournment Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: I have repeated it so 
many times. It is not any lack of 
courtesy that is responsible for not 
giving the reasons for dis::lllowing any 
notice. The difficulty is that it is not 
possible at all to give those reasons 
at that time when the notices are 
pouring in till 11 o'clock, just at the 
nick of time. I just come straight 
there and the notices continue to pour 
in. There is no possibility for me at 
that time to give any reasons at that 
moment, and that is exactly why ...• 
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Shri II. N. Mukerjee: I have no 
intention of reflecting on your usual 
cour,esy shown to all of us here, but 
we have notlCed so often that you are 
giving the Government an opportunity 
to put their case be fore this House as 
quick as ever that is possible. But 
on this occasion, we thought at least 
before you admit or reject the Ad-
journment MaLon you would, as soon 
as is possible for you to do so, ask 
the Government to come and tell the 
House something about it in view of 
the publication of this matter in 
banner headlines. 

Mr. Speaker: I am objecting to the 
procedure first. I am requesting the 
han. Member, the deputy leader of 
the Communist Party, the largest group 
here which is always I think responsi-
ble, and maintains order and proce-
dure, that at least he ought to have 
come to me and found out what the 
position was. I would have given him 
the reasons also, and if he was not 
satisfied I could have brought it here 
or asked the Government to give 
reasons also or make enquiries about 
that. If I had satisfied him, probably 
there might not have arisen any 
opportunity for him to get up and 
intervene. If I get 20, 25 or 30 notices 
and if I have to explain them at that 
moment, certainly it would be diffi-
cult to proceed with things. 

But I wpuld like to submit one thin~. 
One speaker had said once, when 
exactly this question was put to him, 
namely, what are the reasons for dis-
allowing all the notices, that the 
reasons might not ('onvince the hon. 
Member, but the judgment and the 
decision has to stand. That is the 
point. And that is the difficulty: if I 
give the r0asons then the argument 
would begin and therefore I request 
han. Members-thIs is for every hon. 
Member and not for Shri H. N. Muker-
jee alone-that only after any Mem-
ber has bcen informed, and if he feels 
not satisfied, he can come to me 
immediately afterwards and then we 
can sit down, discuss, and I will give 
all the reasons and try to explain and 
convince him. If he can persuade 

me, then I will have no objection in 
tak:ng it up again on the floor of the 
House. Then he would not have any 
dissatisfaction or discontent on that 
accoun t. I can assure all the hoD. 
Members in that respect. (Interrup-
tion) . 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Could it not be held over? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Could 
you ask the hon. Minister to make 
statement on this subject? He could 
make a statement. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing. But not at this moment. 

Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty: They 
have been making contradictory 
statements everyday. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: It is only 
very rarely that we do give noticeil 
of Adjournment. I do not know why 
you get 20 or 35 notices of Adjourn-
ment Motion elit<ryday. I do not 
understand. But it is only very rarely 
that we do so, and it is only because 
of this matter being very important, 
that I have given notice. 

12.10 brs. 

CALLING A'ITENTION TO MATrER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

WATER SUPPLY IN DELHI 

Dr. I,. M. Singhvl (Jodhpur): I call 
the attenti,':"! of the Minister of Health 
to the following matter of urgent 
puhlic importance and I request that 
she may make a statement thereon: 

"The acute shortage of water 
supply in Delhi and the decision 
(n red"ce the hours of water 
supply." 

Thc Minister of Health (Dr. SushfJa 
Nayar): During the summer months 
every year, water supply is restricted 
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. during the day 
and 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. during the night. 
Similar restrictions have been impos-
ed this year also with effect from 
the 1st April, 1963. It is not correct 
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that further restrictions in the hours 
of supply are being considered by the 
Corporation. During summer months, 
however, as the demand for water 
goes up and several new connections 
have been sanctioned by the Corpora-
tion during the last few years, the 
people of certain areas have not been 
getting sufficient quantity of water 
because of inadequate pressure. The 
cause of low pressure is small capa-
city of the distribution lines. Schemes 
have been prepared by the Corpora-
tion for replacement of these lines by 
pipes of larger capacity. 

As regards Malviya Nagar and Hauz 
Khas, it may be stated that lIhe erst-
while Ministry of Rehabilitation had 
laid a 15" dia main from Kalkaji 
Reservoir to feed Malviya Nagar 
colony. The Hauz Khas Enclave was 
developed by the Delhi Land and 
Finance Company and a tubewell 
was installed by them to supply water 
to the residents. The tubewell water 
was v~ry brackish and the residents 
were, therefore, pressing the Delhi 
Municipal Corporation to supply them 
Municipal water restricted for a few 
hours only everyday. A connection 
was, therefore, given to this colony 
from Malviya Nagar main. Since then 
there have been complaints during 
summer months from G.H. & F Blocks 
of Malviya Nagar as these blocks are 
at the end of the distribution system 
and located at a higher elevation. 
Here also regulation is being done to 
sec that people of all blocks get some 
water at least during certain hours of 
the day. 

Dr. I,. M. Singhvi: Year after year, 
the capital of this country has experi-
enced acute water shortage. We are 
to 1 d that there is a shortage of 
8 million gallons a day more this year 
as compared to last year. I would 
like to know whether it is a fact and 
also whether the total pumping and 
filtering and storage capacity at pre-
sent is only for 95 million gallons. and 
that is why they are unable to increase 
the level of supply. I would also like 

to know what the criteria for a 
rational and equitable distribution of 
water would be. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: The present 
capacity is 97 million gallons, namely 
90 million gallons from Chandrawal 
water-works, 6 million gallons from 
the Kalkaji side and 1 million gallons 
from the tube-wells on the Shahdara 
side, At the present moment, the 
pumps are able to cope with only 
about 92 million gallons, because some 
of the pumps have to be washed every-
day and cleaned because of some 
algae trouble that has arisen. A 
special committee of experts has been 
appointed to see and advise what can 
be done so that at le:lst the possible 
capacity of the pumps can be worked 
without delay. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: There is one 
question of mine which has not been 
properly answered. Year after year, 
this has been happening. Was this 
m:Jttcr unforeseen? Could it not 
have been planned during the last 
year and during this year? Instead of 
that every summer we are told that 
as usual the water supply shortage 
will be there. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: At present, we 
are able to get about 40 gallons per 
head per day, and it is proposed t() 
get 50 gallons per head per day in 
the future. The proposal is that by 
1966, we should have 145 million 
gallons, by 1971, 175 million gallons, 
and by 1981, 275 million gallons and 
by 1991, 400 million gallons per day 
to supply 50 gallons per head per day 
tor the population of Delhi. 

As hon. Members are aware, there 
are a number of problems at present, 
such as the problem of water not 
being sufficient in the Jamuna. We 
have entered into certain agreements 
with Punjab to release sufficient water 
for the needs of Delhi. Similarly, our 
U.P. friends also have agreed to give 
us some water for Delhi when Ram 
Ganga scheme is completed. But it 
will take both of them some time to 
complete the schemes which will 
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enable them to have enough water to 
supply to Delhi. 

iii\' ~ f~ (!hrrrr) : ~ 
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1lr.A1~ ~m 
v,ml1 ~ "Tril'm 
Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): May 

I know whether this admitted con-
comitance in water supply cuts and 
the hot weather is only due to circum-
stances beyond the control of Govern-
ment, or is there some subtle policy 
of improving the minds of the people 
through imposed maceration 

• 
Dr. Sushila Nayar: I have not quite 

followed the question. Would the hon. 
Member repeat it? 

Shri Kapur Singh: I shar! explain 
myself. My question is this. You have 
told the House that there are circum-
stances .... 

Mr. Speaker: The question should 
be addr"ssed to me. 

Sllri Kapur Singh: My question is 
this. She has told the House that 
there are circumstances over which 
Government have no control, and 
owing to this, this shortage of water 
is experienced during every hot 
weather. I want to know whether in 
addition to this there may not be some 
subtle policy of Government grounded 
in their well-known moral fervour, to 
improve the minds of the people 
through imposed tapas and tyag, that 
is, maceration. 

Mr. Speaker: That is the han. Mem-
ber's experience? Or is he wanting 
to get information? 

Shri Kapur Singh: I want to know 
whether th's :-.lso is partly responsible 
for this phenomenon. 

Mr. Speaker: That is the fear lurk-
ing in his mind. Can the hon. Minister 
answer it? 

Shrl Kapur Singh: I would like to 
be satisfied on this point. 

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I have explained 
the reason for this shortage, and I have 
explained the steps that are being 
tak~",. I might add that there are 
ahaci! 5.000 public hydrants in the city 
of Delhi, and about 10 million gallons 
or more than 10 million gallons are 
being wasted everyday. So, urgent 
stens have been taken to repair these 
public hydrants so that there i9 no 
leakage, and in areas where repeated-
ly the leakage continues to take place, 
it is proposed to remove those public 
hydrants after giving due notices to 
the people. 

Slirl Kapur Singh: She has evaded 
my question. 

Mr. Speaker: Probably, she cannot 
answer. 
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Shri Bade (Khargone): There are 
two Members who have been suspend-
ed from taking part in the proceedings 
of Parliament. I would like to know 
whether they have also been suspended 
from taking any part in the com-
mittees, or from taking any part in 
the elections or in the voting. My 
submission is that they have got every 
right to vote in the elections to com-
mittees which will exist for one year, 
and it is the privilege of the Mem-
bers also to vote. In May's Parlia
mentary Practice, it is laid down thGt 
every Parliament should frame rules 
to elenote what the meaning of the 
term 'Proceedings in Parliament' is ... 
In the order sheet it is not mention-
ed that he is debarred from taking 
part in the proceedings of Parlia-
ment. He is su.'pended from the 
5ervice of the House. 

My submLo;sion is that these two 
Members will be deprived of their 
right 10 vote. Therefore according 
to M1v's Parliamentary Practice, 
page 472: 

"Suspension from the service 
of the House does not, however, 
exempt a Member from serving 
on any committee for the con.si-
deration of a Private Bill to 
which he has been appointed be-
fore suspension." 

I know that is a different case. But 
there is no parallel to this in May's 

Parliamentary Practice. I have 
hunted down the whole book and I 
find there is no such case. Therefore, 
this Parliament has got a right to 
frame its own procedure. Mr. Brij 
Raj Singh is also standing for this 
committee, So, in the interests of 
the Members I appeal to the House 
to consider this problem. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): The.>e 
standing committees-the EstimateS 
Commitee, the Public Accounts Com-
mittee or other such committees-are 
eleded for the whole year. They 
are elected by the system of single 
transferable vote. This system was 
agreed to because the objective was 
to get all the minorities represented. 

Mr. Speaker: Should that influence 
us in our decisiorf 0" this point? 

Shri Tyagl: My submLssion is that 
these committees are elected by the 
system of proportional representa-
tion SO that all groups, in proportion 
to their strength, have a right to be 
represented on those committees. On 
account of suspension of certain 
Members from the proceedings of 
the lIouse, thp pattern or the shape 
of the committees should not be dis-
turbe-d, because the committees are 
fOr the whole year. I would, there-
fore, suggest that it will be but fair 
that in the matter ot election, they 
may be permitted to vote, becau.~e 

thf'Y have been su.spended from 
participating on the floor of the 
House alone and not in committf>es. 
Even those who are detained are 
getting released for the purpose at 
election.~. 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing altogether. 

Shri Tyagi: I think this is a genuine 
demand and they may be perm,itted 
to vote. 

Shri KalJUr Singh (Ludhia na ) : I 
suuport what Mr. Tyagi has said, 
that these people should be allowed 
to participate in the voting for the 
committees, because the effect of the 
voting wiIJ cover the whole year. 
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Shri A. K. Gopalan (Kasergod): I 
also think that they may be allowed 
to vote. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: (Kanpur): I 
support ... " 

Mr. Speaker: It is one thing that 
there ought to be sympathy and sup-
port that they may be allowed to 
vote. But I want assistance in de-
.!lding the actual issue as to whu 
"suspension from the service of the 
House" means. That is the assistance 
that I would seek from the han. 
Members in order to enable me to 
decide the issue. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: ~y I appeal 
to you Sir, that Mr Tyagi has rais-
ed th~ issue that th~ number of op-
position Members is too small. On 
account Of the suspension, these two 
Members are not taking part in the 
deliberations Of the House. This 
particular election will take place 
outside the House and it is going to 
affect them for the whole year. I '1m 
not a lawyer and I do not know the 
legal po,ition, but I would only re-
quest you to pennit them to vote. 

Shri Dajl (Indore): I <ubmit that 
the House has suspended them from 
the service of the HOUSe and not 
from the rights of membership. Ser-
vice inside the Hou.se and service in 
view of membership are two differ-
ent things. We may suspend a Mem-
·ber from the service of the House for 
the entire period, for 4 years, b'~t 

yet he continues to be a Member. 
The moment he is elected, nobody 
has the right to deprive him of the 
rights of me-m.bE-dship. YOll hf\ve to 
di.stinguish between the rig'ht of 
membership and service inside the 
Hou,;e. We can suspend a Member 
from service inside the House, but 
we cannot suspend his rights ot 
membership. 

Mr. Speaker: He is adding the 
words "inside the House". 

Shri Da.it: "Service of the House" 
is quite difl'erent from "service as a 
member". If thn idea was "service as 
a member"; the term would have 

been "service as a member" and not 
"service of the House". When am I 
in the service of the House? Only 
when I am in the House. When I am 
outside, in the lobby, I am not in 
the service of the House. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
May I make one submission? I feel 
that sufficient punishment has b",c!1 
inflicted upon them. So, if the Hous3 
agrees, it is high time .... 

Mr. Speaker: That is a different 
thing. That shall have to be decid-
ed separately. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: My point I., 
even then thh question can be con-
sidered by this House. If there is 
a feeling .... 

Mr. Speaker: Only the other day 
We had one motion before the House. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The question 
to be decided is a very simple onc, 
whether the right to vote is lost by 
virtue of the fact that they have 
been suspended from taking part in 
the proceedings of the House. If 
the proceedings of the House have 
been denied to them, it means that 
they cannot come inside this House. 
That is the only thing. 

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Law 
Minister like to say anything? 

The Minister of Law (Shr! A. K. 
Sen): If you so desire, Sir. As you 
have rightly pointed out, and I ~ay 
so with all respect, if we are asked 
to give our personal OpInIOn, per-
haps guided by our sympathetic con-
sideration.~, we would not like to 
deprive him. having regard to the 
lapse of time which has intervened, 
of his other functions as a membpr, 
but so long as your puni..'lhrnent re-
mains there is no escapp from th~ 
conclu'sion that he is deprived from 
exerci.sing any functiOn as a member, 
includine: voting or ex('rcising "n'er 
rir,ht.s. bern\1~e the puni~hm~nt i~ Ur::ur::_ 
p<'nd('d fr"lm th(' ~"rvicp of the H()11SP" 

instead of "suspended from b('ing pre-
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sent in the House". Service as a 
member of the House carries all the 
functions of a Member qua Mem-
ber, and I am extremely sorry that 
I have to differ from the interpreta-
tions submitted by other Members. 
Therefore, SO long as that punishme'lt 
remains unqualified, he cannot be 
permitted to exercise any vote. 

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): May 
have a word? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, in two minutes. 

Shri Dasappa: I think one minute 
will ~uffice. In all such matters, it 
is a question of interpretation. Since 
the position :i5 not SO absolutely 
clear, I think in such matters it is 
always better to interpret the t!!rms 
liberally. When there is a suggestio:! 
here that they could participate in 
voting I do not think there should 
be a~y restrictiOn or limitation put 
on them. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): Sir, may I, invite your 
attention to rules 373 and 374 of ~h9 
Rule" of Procedure. Rule 374, suh-
rule (2), uses the phrase, employ~ 

the term "service of the House". I 
have been at pains to find out w~le
ther this phrase "service of th:, 
House" has been anywhere defined 
in the rules. I find there is a vacu-
um with r".e"~rd to th~t. a l:tcuna 
with re«ard to that. Then, whE'n I 
turn my attent ion to rule 2. it defines 
th" House-"House" means the House 
of the People. Further on, in the 
saine rule, committee is defined se-
parately from the House, "Parlia-
menbry Committee" hao heen given 
a separate definition, different from 
that of the House. Th"refore, to 
my mind. it appears that ""ervice 
of the House" need not necessarily, 
nf'C"d not ip.'m fnroto, means thqt sr'.r-
viol' with reg'ard to voting for com-
mittee, and all that are also includ-
e~ in the "service of the House". Be-
cau~"" fir.stly. 'service of the HOllO,," 
is nowhere defined to say that seT-

vice or the House includes servic" 
with regard to other matters also, be-
sides voting in the committees. A 
member suspended, I am told, is 
precluded from entering the Cham-
her, the lobbies-I do not know 
about the Central Hall; perhaps no~ 
the Central Hall, I believe ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: And the galleries 
also. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Now, 
the voting takes place in a place 
which is neither in the House, nor 
in the lobbies, nor in the galleries; 
it takes place in some other place. 
Therefore this reinforces my opinit,n 
that the 'member concerned should 
not be debarred from voting for the 
committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Anthony. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominaled-
Anglo-Indians): I have no doubt. ... 

Shri Sonavane rose-

Mr. Speaker: Every hon. Member 
should not try to take part in it. It 
is a legal question. 

Shr! Sonavane (Pandh!lTPur): 
Everv hon. Member has a right to 
request. ..... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Now 
he will resume his seat. 

Shrl Frank Anthony: I haVe much 
sympathy with regard to this re-
quest. But my only difficulty is this 
If you look at rule 374(3), it says:-

"A member suspended undH 
this rule shall forthwith with-
draw f,om ti,e precincts of the 
House." 

"Precinct:; of the House has been 
defined in rule 2 as-

"means and includes the Cham-
ber, the L()hbies, the Galleries 
ani such other places as the 
SpPAkrT may from time to time 
specify;". 
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So, if "precincts of the House" i.,; 
.l.lCh a oomprehensive term, I wO!lder 
whether it would be permissiblt< for 
them to come anywhere into, what 
is defined, as the "precincts" where 
they are not supposed to come. Th"t 
is the only difficulty. They cannot 
come within the precincts of the 
House. 1 remember, Shri Anantha-
sayanam Ayyangar once said that 
"the precincts of the House" COV(;rs 
the House right upto the iron gates. 
That is the difficulty. 

Shr! Tyagi: As a member of the 
Commitee ·he can come and attC'nd 
the Committee. 

Sb.rl Sonavane: I would !submit 
that it i.s a very important point 
that has been raised and I would 
add that when a Member is suspend-
ed from the service of the House it 
means that he is suspended from 
taking part in the proceed-
ings of the House. Now, voting is 
a part Of the proceedings of the 
House. Voting could have taken 
plaCe in the Chamber itself, but for 
the sake of convenience it is taking 
place in on(' of the Committee Rooms. 
Therefore all the sting of this punish-
ment would be removed if some right 
is also conferred On them Ie> take 
part in the service of the House. 
Therprore I say that they should not 
be allowed to take part in VOtillg 
.. Iso. 

Shri Bade: I want to make only 
one submission. In Mav's Parlia
ment'lT11 Practiee a difference is 
mado between the "precincts or the 
House" and "smpension from the 
proc('('dings of the HOl.e". There it 
is sair! that "debarred from the 
precincts Of the House" mea:;s that 
he c"nnnt come within the four wan" 
of the Honse. But if it is "ql~E>nded 
from t,",;no: part in the proceedings 
of the House". it does not mean that 
hei. su<oende'1 from coming within 
the prpcinots of the House. They 
have made that difference. 

Mr. Speaker: Some han. Members 
hllve been reading words that do not 
exist at all in the rules. They are not 
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Member 
lalspended frOm the proceeding" of 
the House or anything of th:it kind 
but they are suspended from the 
service of the House. These are the 
words. We shouid interpret them. 
There is no precedent-I have tried to 
find jr~ven in May's PaTliamentary 
Practice nor in our proceedings any-
thing like that has happened so far. 
Therefore there is no precedent. Some 
han. Member took this plea that he can 
be excluded from the House proper, 
the Gall~ries and the Lobbies and 
that to other places he can come. Shri 
Frank Anthony has said "from other 
places if the Speaker sO directs". But 
there has been no directiOn sO tar as 
other precincts are concerned. But 
we have normally allowed them to 
come to the Central Hal] and other 
place!\. 

Now, this plea nas been ;aken 
that because the voting is taking 
place outside this House, the Gal-
leries and the Lobbies, they are 
entitled to come. The question ex-
actly to be considered or seen is 
whether this voting for electicn to 
the Committee is a service of the 
House or not. This is the strict 
question that is before us. LAs Shri 
Sana vane has said, originally we 
used to have our elections to the 
Committees inside the House and it 
wa-, only as a matter of convenienc~ 
that we thought that time might not 
be spent here and that the election 
might take place in some at those 
Committee Rooms] Therefore the 
permissiOn to sit in the Central Hall 
or to go about in other places does 
not necessarily mean that because he 
is allowed to go there, he can do 
anything he likes in those places. It 
is to be considered. Because I wa! 
not so clear in my mind On account 
of absence Of any precedent. I had 
liked to hear hon. Members. Now, 
is election to committees a service of 
the House or not? 

Some Ron Members: Yes. 

Mr. Speaker: It is in pursuance of 
a Resolution that is passed by the 
House itself here. 
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Shri Bade: Could he not aLLena 
the Committees? (Interruption). 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Bade has quoted 
an instance from the May's Parlia-
mentary Practice of the private Bill 
there. They are different rules so 
far as those arc l'oncerneQ. and then, 
as he has himself said, he was a 
Member prior to the suspension. So, 
there is a distill::. '.,n there. 

Dr. L. M. Sinhvi rose-

Mr. Speaker: Should I llU', con-
clude now? 

Sbri Tyagi: He has been suspel,d-
ed from the services of the House 
for a fixed period. Now, if he is 
deprived of a rig!ll of yot!' to a per-
manent Commitlee it means to that 
extent he has be~n suspend'ed for 
the whole year for that function at 
least. (Interruptions). 

Shri Sonavane: It is a natural coro-
llary. 

Dr. L. 1\1. Singhvi (Jodhpur): In 
spite of the fact that I have sym-
pathy for the hon. Members who 
have been suspended it seems that 
there is some force i'n the interpre-
tation that has been given by Mr. Sen 
and Mr. Anthony .. In order to avoid 
this difficulty, I 'would like to re-
quest yOU to consider the possibility 
of permitting them to vote because 
the House may in its wisdom a~cord 
such a permission. (Interruption) The 
House can always review it. Not-
withstanding the suspension, the 
House is permitted to review it. (In-
terruption) . 

Mr. Speaker: We have a question, 
a definite issue, a concrete problem 
before Us that we are trying to 
solve and the hon. Members are 
bringing in extraneous things that 
have no bearing at all on that mat-
ter. Whether We should do it, whe-
ther we should have sympathy with 
them, that is a different thing alto-
gelther. 1 also sympathise with 
them. But the question is-now elec-

Table 
tion is going on at this moment-
whether they be allowed to vote or 
not, whether it is a service ot the 
House or not. Committees have been 
constituted by this House tor parti-
cular purposes and working in 
Committees is also serving the 
House. Therefore, so tar as I can 
make out-and I am ot this opinion 
positively~working in Committee~ or 
voting therefor is also included in 
the service ot the House and, there-
fore, for the present, unless we 
change our rules, they are not en-
titled to vote at this moment. 

Shri Ranga (Chittoor): May I make 
one suggestion" We accept your 
ruling. Now in the light ot that, all 
that the Ho~se can do is to try to 
amend the rules, earlier decision~, by 
saying that the service of the House 
is restricted to, in this case, the 
proceedings of the House. Can we 
not amend earlier decisions of 
punishment? Then, We can proceed 
to the next step and allow them to 
take part in the voting. 

Mr. Speaker: That would be a 
different question. 

Shri Ranga: Can we not bring it 
now? 

Mr. Speaker: Papers to be laid on 
the Tabk 

Shri Bade T()SC-

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
(Berhampur): I want to know whe-
ther it is within our right to move 
thaf suspension be terminated. 

Mr. Speaker: have got a notice 
for that. I will put it on the order 
paper and certainly it could be taken 
up tomorrow. Papers to be laid on 
the Table. 

lz.37 hrs. 

PAPElRS LAID ON THE TABLE 

The Minister of Finance (Shrl 
Morarji Desai): Sir, I beg to lay on 
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the Table a copy at the Finance 
Accounts at the Central Government 
for the Year 1961-62. [Placed in Lib-
rary See No. LT-1223/63l. 

May I also lay on the Table ano-
ther Paper? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S OPINIONS 
ON THE COMPULSORY DEPOSIT 
SCHEME BILL. 
Shri Morarji Desai: Sir, I beg to lay 

on the Table a copy of Attorney 
General's opinion on the Compub'lry 
Deposit Scheme Bill No. 9 of 1963. 
[Placed in Library, See No. LT-1224/ 
63]. 

May I also be permitted to say that 
I haVe requested Attorncy General tJ 
be present here at 0' 5c1ock so that if 
any clarifications are required, they 
can be asked. 

Some Hon. Members rose--
Mr. Speaker: There is one thing 

thnt I may say in this connectio!1. I 
received certain questions from Mr. 
A. P. Jain. He asked me that th"se 
questions be forwarded to the Minio-
ter as well as to the Attorney Gene-
r'll so that he may answer those qucs-
tion, when he makes a statem<;nt. 
When he comes here, of course, 'le 
will make a statement. 

Shri Monrji Desai: We will send 
them to him now. I have received 
them just now. 

Mr. Speaker: Now that the stab-
ment has been laid, if any other hon. 
Member also wants .some questions to 
be put or to be clarified, he may k:nd-
Iy give them within an hour or ·0 
so that thOSe also may be sent to him 
and when he addres.ses the House. he 
mi~ht amwer those things also. (In-
terrnption) . 

Some Hon. Ml'mbers: We should 
have copies of this. 

Shri Morarji Desai: They are 
ready. 

Mr. Speaker: For all Members. they 
are in the Publications Counter. They 

can rave it just now. They are avail-
able. 

Shri SonavBne (PandharPur): The 
opinion 01 the Attorney-General 
should be circulated. 

lZ.40 hrs. 

STATEMENT BY THE MINISTER 
OF LAW 

The Minister of Law (Shri A. K. 
Sen): May I point out, Sir, that Shri 
A. P. Jain has stated that I relied 
upon article 31(2A). I said quite the 
contrary. I said that there was no 
question of a~quisition 

12.401 hI'S. 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

STATEMENTS SHOWING REPLIES TO 
RECOMMENDA TrONS 

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): I beg 
to lay on the Table the following 
stateme"ts showing replies to the re-
commendations of the Estimates Com-
mittee w>hich were not furnished by 
Government in time for inclusion in 
the relevant Reports: 

(i) Statement showing the replies 
to the recommendations noted 
in Chapter V of the Hundred 
and Seventeenth Report of the 
Estimates Committee (Second 
Lok Sabha); 

(ii) Statement showing the replies 
to the recommendations noted 
in Chapter IV of the Fourteenth 
Report of the Estimates Com-
mittee (Third Lok Sabha); 

(iii) Statement showing the replies 
to the recommendations noted 
in Chapter IV of the Sixteenth 
Report of the Estimates Com-
mittee (Third Lok Sabha); 

(iv) Statement showing the replies 
to the recommendations noted 
in Chapter IV of the Seven-
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teenth Report ot the Estimates 
Committee (Third Lok Sabha); 

(v) Statement showing the replies 
to the recommendations noted 
in Chapter IV of the Twenty-
Seventh Report of the Estimates 
Committee (Third Lok Sabha). 

MINUTES 

I beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
the Minutes of Evidence given before 
the Sub-Committee on Public Under-
takings and minutes of the sittings of 
the Estimates Comm;ttee relating to 
Thirty-fifth Report on the Ministry of 
Steel and Heavy Industries-HeavY 
Electrical (India) Limited, Bhopal. 

12.41 hrs. 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO BILL 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on the Table 
the Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 1963 
passed hy the Houses of Parliament 
during the current Session and assent-
ed to by the President since a report 
was last made to the House on the 
22nd April, 1963. 

12.411 hl'9. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS 

ELEVENTH REPORT 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): I beg to 
present the Eleventh Report of the 
Public Accounts Committee on-

(1) Para 57 of Audit Report 
(DefenCe Services), 1960. 

(2) Action taken on the outstand-
ing recommendations of the 
Committee relating to the 
Defence Services Accounts. 

12.411 hrs. 

STATEMENT BY THE MINISTER OF 
LAW---ccmtd. 

Sbrl A. It Sen: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
in the unavoidable absence ot my co1-

league the Minister of .Commerce and 
Industry, who is indisposed, I rise to 
make a statement on the report of Shri 
C. K. Daphtary, Attorney-General and 
Shri A. V. Viswanatha Sastri, a retired 
Judge of the Madras High Court on 
certain aspects of the Report of the 
Commission of Enquiry appointed by 
the Government some time ago to go 
i1'.to the affairs of several companies 
in the Dalmia Jain group. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): May 
I rise on a point of order? Actually, I 
want to know one thing ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: Point of order? 

SJtri S. M. Banerjee: My point ot 
order is this ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: On this statement? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yes. 

Mr Speaker: He cannot read the 
statement? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Before he 
reads, I want to know ....... . 

Mr. Speaker: Let him read it. If 
something arises ..... . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I want to know 
whether it is the report or the obser-
va,tion of the Government. 

Mr. Speaker: Whatever it is, he 
will come to know when he reads. 

~hr1 S. M. Banerjee: Then, the 
mischief will be done. We will be 
deprived of the report. 

Mr. Speaker: In the middle of the 
statement, I cannot allow. 

8hr; A. K. Sen: The House will 
remember that after a study of the 
iteport, the Government referred it to 
these two eminent lawyers to consider 
the report and to advise the Govern-
ment as to the steps that could be 
taken in pursuanCe of the findinl:s of 
the Commission. Their final report 
was received by the Government on 
the 25th April, 1963. The Government 
have now examined their report and 
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are considering suitable action on the 
suggestions and recommendations 
~ntained in it. 

The report of Sarvashri Daphtary 
and Sastri consists of two parts. Part 
I deals with the various irregularities 
and malpractices which were com-
mented upon by the Vivian Bose Com-
mission and what further appropriate 
legal action could be taken by the 
Government in respect of them. The 
committee has recommended that 
further investigation into some of 
these transactions should be under-
taken by the Government before any 
further legal action in respect of them 
could be taken. The House will 
appreciate that it will not be desirable 
in the public interest to place this 
part of the report before the House, 
as it contains an analysis of the evid-
ence in respect of these transactions 
and its disclosure might prejudice any 
further proceedings in a court of law 
which the Government might decide 
to initiate. 

Part II of the report deals with 
amendment and administration of the 
Companies Act and is being laid on 
the Table of the House. [Placed in 
Library, See No. LT-12311631. 

It mav be mentioned in this con-
nection:, . that on the basis of the 
recommendations and suggestions con-
tained in the Vivian Bose Report, the 
Department of Company Law Ad-
ministration has already formulated 
tentative proposals for the amendment 
of the Companies Act. The recom-
mendations now made by Sarvashri 
Daphtary and Sastri will further be 
considered by the department and a 
Bill to amend the Companies Act will 
be brought before the House in due 
course. 

Therefore, I beg to lay the Second 
Part of the Report on the Table of the 
House. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: When we 
wanted a discussion in this House, it 
was said by the han. Minister for 
Parliamentary Affairs and other 
Ministers that this Bose Commission 

of Law 
Report has been referred to the 
Attorney-General and an eminent 
jurist Shri Sastri and that was one of 
the reasons Why it was delayed. My 
submission is only this. In the absence 
at the full report, not only Part II, 
but Part I also,-this report is likely 
to be discussed in this House-in the 
absence of the report of the Attorney-
General, it will be difficult for us to 
consider aTId give, our, judgment on 
this. My submission is only this. Gov-
ernment is considering that report and 
as has appeared in the newspaper and 
as also expressed by the Law Minis-
ter, they are initiating some steps. 
Shri Daphtary has suggested, as just 
now informed by the Minister, that 
legally it cannot be proceeded upon 
unless some more investigations are 
done. My information is that about 
other four concerns also, one Inspector 
has been appointed. We tabled a 
qUE'stion in this House and we wanted 
to know what the thing is. But, the 
question has been admitted as an un-
starred question. I am told that Shri 
Chopra has also been appointed at the 
instance of Shanti Prasad Jain. The 
entire ..... . 

Mr. Speaker: He should now come 
to the question. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I only want 
tha t the en tire report should be laid. 
Nothing should remain a secret. It 
affects the security of the country. 

Mr. Speaker: That is his suggestion 
that the entire report should be laid 
on the Table of the House. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Yea. 

Mr. Speaker: May I understand now 
the remarks that he made that if I 
allowed the Minister to make the 
statement, the mischief would have 
been done? what mischiet has been 
done now? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It has not been 
laid. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
should see. Just in the middle, when 
I have called him and he is making 
the statement, the Member ~ ... ts up 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
and says, point of order. Then, I tell 
him that he is now in the midst of the 
statement. He say':. if he is allowed 
to make the statement, the mischief 
would have been done. Can he rectify 
that? I am prepared to rectify the 
mischief that has been done. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: You can recti-
fy by asking him to lay t~e entIre 
report. 

Mr. Speaker: How cnn I ask him? 
It is for the Government. When we 
discuss, Members can lay stress on 
that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I am really 
sorry for the remnrk. I fcel that 
the entire T!'port is not there. I was 
told yesterday that this House cannot 
work as a post Mortem House. 

Mr. Speaker: That is his sugges-
tion. 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: Do I take it 
that the report will not be laid? 

Mr. Speaker: He has said that the 
other portion the Crllvernment is not 
laying. 

S·ilri S. M. Banerjee: May I seek 
your protectiun? What should we dis-
cuss? 

Mr. Speaker: It is not for me in 
this case to direct. The Government 
has certain privileges in thi3 respect 
too, if they think that it is still to be 
investigated. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nom;nated-
Anglo-Indians): I had said that. I am 
embarrassed that I had appeared in 
my professional capacity. Whether a 
man is a greatest un-hung criminal, if 
a matter is under investigation, 
elementary fairplay requires that 
nothing should be done to prejudge 
his guilt. That is the simple thing. 

8hrl 8. M. Banerjee: If the report 
is not before the House, discussion 
becomes unnecessary until proper 
investigation il done. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Banerjee would 
realise that it is the established prac-
tice and laid down in the rules that 
if something is sub judice, then, we do 
not discuss it here. That is clear. So 
far as that part of the question is 
concerned, it is for the Government. 
If they arc not laying down, hon. 
Members can discuss all these things 
when the discussion takes place. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri 
(Barhampur): The point is a small 
point. If the Chair holds that the 
whole matter is sub j1ice ... 

Mr. Speaker: I have not held it. 

ShrI S. M. Banerjee: Is it the con-
tention of the Law Minister that the 
matter is sub judice? 

Mr. Speaker: We will see. Han. 
Members when they discuss this re-
port, they can raise, this point also. 

Shri Morarka (Jhunjhunu): The 
hon. Law Minister just now said that 
the Government is contemplating 
further action in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Attorney-
C'~neral. This part of the Attnr",ey-
General' 3 report discusses the evid-
ence in dctail. May I know, by in-
sisting on placing the report on the 
Table of the House, whom Shri 
Banerjee wanls to help? That is 
precisely the point. Governmeont is 
cont,.mplating further action. The 
Government does not consider it 
proper to disclo.'e that evidence 
before the public just now. Apart 
from the question of privilege of 
Government, why should he insist 
that all that evidence shnuld be dis-
closed before the public just now? 

Mr. Speaker: That is know only to 
him. I cannot read his mind. How 
can I judge what is in his mind? 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): My 
submission would be this. If this is 
so. then it would be only right for you 
to permit a preliminary discussion on 
the matter now, and the final discus-
sion can take place, in accordance 
with what Shri Frank Anthony bas 
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said just now, after the issues have 
been well defined. 

12'51 hrs. 

BENGAL FINANCE (SALES TAX) 
(DELHI AMENDMENT) BILL 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try ur Finance (Shrimati Tarkeshwarl 
Sinha): In behalf of Shri Morarji 
Desai, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill further to amcnd 
the Bpngal Finance (Sales Tax) 
Act, 1941, as in force in the Union 
Territory of Delhi. be taken into 
consideration.", 

At a meeting of the Chief Ministers 
of States held in January, 1963, it was 
more or less agreed that the tax on 
certain luxury goods mentioned in 
Schedule I ot the Act which are now 
taxed III almost all the States includ-
ing Delhi, at a uniform rate of 7 per 
cent, should be raised to 10 per cent. 
Most of the Stak Governments have 
already taken steps to implement this 
decision, while others are expccted to 
do so shortly. The amendment pro-
posed in sub-clause (i) of clauS(' 2 of 
the Bill seeks to implement the said 
decision in the Union Territory of 
Delhi. 

It was also fDune! the general rate 
of sales tax in Delhi is comparatively 
lower than that obtaining in the 
neighbouring or adjoining States. It 
may not b" possible to bring about 
absolute parity in sales tax rates 
between Delhi and the neighbouring 
States, in view of the trade peculiari-
ties of Delhi which has no hinterland 
of it;: own, and has developed into a 
big distribution centre. It is, however, 
desirable that the existing disparity 
shoule! be reduced as far as possib~ 
in order to safeguard the revenue and 
trade interest. of the adjoining States 
and aJ so enhanCe the revenue of the 
Union Territory of Delhi. The matter 
has been carefully examined in the 
light of the observations I have made 
earlier, and after taking into account 

Tax) (Delhi Amendment) Bill 
the existing rates of sales tax in the 
neighbouring States and the conse-
quences of Delhi having lower rates of 
sales t:>.x, it is proposed to increase the 
general ra te at sales tax in Delhi 
from 4 per cent to 5 per cent. 

Sub-clause (ii) of clause 2 of the 
Bill seeks to give effect to this pro-
posal. The proposed change will con-
siderably reduce the existing dis-
parity between Delhi and the adjoin-
ing State- in the matter of sales tax 
]'I,es. The above changes, as I said, 
would also hcip in getting the much.. 
needed additional revenue to the 
extent of Rs. 1'15 crares in a full 
year. In 1963-64, however, because 
the additional revenue will accrue 
only for two quarters of the 
thl' revenue aetualIy earned 
be about Rs. 57'5 lakhs. 

year, 
would 

Having regard to the present need 
for additional resources and the 
desirability of effecting as much uni-
fomity as possible in the rates of sales 
tax in Delhi and the adj(lining States, 
this proposal has been brought for-
ward before the House. I feel that 
the House would agree to the changes 
in the rates of tax proposed, because 
they are quite nominal, ane! I trust 
that the House will accept the amend-
ments proposed in the Bill. With 
these words, I move. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Bengal Finance (Sales Tax) 
Act, 1941, as in force in the Union 
Territory of Delhi, be t.aken into 
consideration". 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): So far 
as this Bill is concerned. it relates to 
sales tax, but as everybody knows, 
today, the term 'sales tax' is a mis-
nomer. It is really a tax on the con-
sumer, in the sense that the tax is 
being paid by the consumers. Whether 
it is multipoint sales tax or single-
point sales tax, or double-point sales 
tax and !O on all the time, the tax 
that is imposed is being paid by the 
consumers. 
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rShri Prabhat Kar] 
I know, as has heen pointed out 

by the Deputy Minister, that there 
was a discussion with the Chief Min-
isters on this matter, and with a view 
to increasing tht! revenues, the sales 
tax rates have been increased in other 
States, and so, it is now proposed in 
this Bill to increase the sales tax rates 
in Delhi so as to bring them on a par 
with those prevailing in the adjoining 
States. That is what I have been able 
to understand from the Statement of 
Objects and fu>asons and also from 
the speech made by t.he Deputy Min... 
ister. 

It is a well known fact that Delhi is 
now the costliest place in the whole 
country. For example, I can tell you 
how things hove moved. Ever since 
tne upgrading of the Delhi city to a 
class A city, which resulted in an in-
crease in the emoluments of the Cen-
tral Government employees, the 
DrJces have gone up. With the in-
crease in the rates of sales tax, the 
r>rlces will go un still further. 

It may be argued by the hon. Min-
13ter that it is only in respect of cer-
':ain luxury goods t.hat the sales tax 
J!! being increased. But, as we know, 
wnenever there is the imposition of 
any tax on a particular commodity, it 
has its repercussions on the prices of 
other commodities. and the prices of 
the other commodities also go up. So, 
=turaJlv the incrl'ase of the sales tax 
which :is now proposed will give an 
~petus to the businessmen to raise 
the prices of other commodities, which 
will furtht!r worsen the plight of the 
common man who IS already suffering 
on account of the increased taxation 
during this year. 

Therefore, I would only request the 
non. Minister to see that this sales 
~ax is not turned into a consumer's 
1:aX. and let not tht! consumers he 
... ~ked to pay more. because the sales 
tax is a tax which has to he collected 
at the point where the sales take place 
in the factory or BIt the level of the in-
dustria,l unit. 

think that the hon. Minister has 
8Ilid that the proposed increase will 
YIeld a revenue to the tune of about 
P.s. 53 lakhs. 

Shrimati Tarke5hwari Sinha: Both 
these proposals will result in an addL 
tional reVt!nue of about Rs. 1.15 crores 
oer year. 

Shri Prabbat Kar: Naturally, that 
:nuch of amount will have to he paid 
Dv the consumers, and to that extent, 
the prices of the commodities will go 
UD. Therefore, I do not agree to this 
Bill. and, I would, therefore, request 
the hon. Minister to reconsider it. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
From the Statement of Objects and 
~e.asons we find that: 

..... jt was agreed at the last 
'1'lPC'tmg of the Chi'ef Ministers of 
Stat.es that the rate of Sales Tax 
on certain luxury goods. wh:ch 
aTP nOw taxable in almost all the 
States at a uniform rate of 7 per 
cent may be raised to 10 per 
cent.", 

1:f the taxes are increased on luxury 
goods, I do not mind, and in the in-
terests of the country. and in the in-
terests of having more resources for 
the country, I have no objection to it. 
But my objection is only this, namely 
why a particular point which has been 
agi tating the minds of the people in 
the various States has not been in-
cussed by the Chief Ministers at their 
meeting. My point is that in snme of 
the States, the sales tax is a multi-
point sales tax, and in some others, 
it is a single point tax. I want to 
know from the hon. Deputy Minister 
who is piloting the Bill, whether this 
matter was ever discussed at tht! meet-
ing of the Chief Ministers. 

. For instance, in Delhi, it may be a 
single-point tax, while in UP it may be 
a double-point tax, and somewhere 
else, it may be a multipoint tax and 
SO on, in respect of various c'Ommo-
dities, with the resu1.t that this Is not 
a Bales tax but this is actually a pur_ 
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ch.a.se tax, that :is to say, the man who 
purchases has to pay this tax. 

I 
I would like. to know whether this 

particular aspect of the sales tax Wall 
discussed, at the meeting of the Chief 
Ministers. 

The second point that I want to 
raise is this. In Delhi, so far, the 
sales tax has been less and now it is 
being increased to a ~iform rate so 
as to be on a par with that in other 
States. You will kindly agree with 
me that the people of Delhi have 
always suffered because they have no 
legislature. No Member from Delhi, 
elected from Delhi, is also present 
here today. Of course, only Shri 
Brahm Prakash is there, but I find 
that he is also going out. 

Mr. Speaker: There are Members 
from Delhi who want to speak, and I 
have received chits from them. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I would only 
like to know whether this particular 
question was discussed. and whether 
prior consultations were held with the 
representatives of Delhi, and with the 
various political parties of Delhi, be-
cauSe ultimately this House is going 
to pass a Bill which applies only to 
Delhi in the matter of sales tax, where 
the prices of commodities have al-
ready gone up, and where I am afraid 
the prices will go up still further if 
the sales tax is increased. 

As such, I would request the Deputy 
Minister to answer these two points 
in the course of her reply, firstly, 
whether this aspect of sales tax, 
namely that it is actually a purchase 
tax was discussed at the meeting of 
the Chief Ministers, and secondlY, 
whether proper consultations were held 
and it was agreed that this Bill ahould 
be brought forward. 

13 hrs. 

Shri Retia (Nizamabad): I join the 
two preceding speakers who made the 
point that the sales tax has to be 
borne by the consumer. and from this 

(Delhi Amendment) Bm 
angle, it is never a desirable thing. 
The worst part of it is that many times 
the consumer pays the sales tax, but 
it does not n~essarily go to the coffers 
of Government. It is appropriated in 
the process. Then a new thing starts. 
The shopkeeper says to the customer, 
'Do not ask for the receipt; then I shall 
not charge yOU sales tax.' In his inter-
est, the consumer also agrees and 
thus he saves the sales tax and the 
trader his income-tax. This creates a 
further problem. 

But I am very glad that this Bill 
has brought sales tax On par with ad-
joining States. Otherwise, it was the 
complaint of the nearabout markets of 
Punjab, Rajasthan and West UP that 
because Delhi was having a lower rate 
of sales tax, it was taking hold of 
thosp markets. Instances were not 
lacking when goods from Calcutta 
would come to Delhi first and then go 
back to Agra. In this way, an extra 
burden is also put on the transport 
and communications system. By in_ 
creasing the sales tax and bringing it 
on par with adjoining States, that 
burden is saved. For all these rea-
sons, I support the Bill. 

There is one more point. That is 
about arrears. I understand that 
among all the States, arrears of sales 
tax are far higher in Delhi than any-
where else-the proportion is far 
higher. I could nrt lay my hands. on 
the exact figures, but these arrears are 
increasing year after yt'ar. It would 
not be very impossible for one to think 
that soon those firms, which are in 
arrears, would either have been liqui_ 
dated or would have otherwIse gone 
out of existence and new bogus firms 
would come to take over their assets 
and liabilities; then it will be nearly 
impossible for Government to recover 
those arrears. Sales tax is a thing 
whic:h should be recovered immediate-
ly month by month, year by year and 
should not be allowed to remain pend-
ing for a long time. 

Shri Shiv Charan Gupta (Delhi 
Sadar): The amending Bill under con-
sideration is the outcome of our re-
quirement to augment resources to 
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[Shri Shiv Charan Gupta] 
m'2N the expenditure on developmen-
t~l programmes. It does involve hard-
ship to the people of DeIhl, but it is 
inevitable. 

I have to mentioI1 one or two points. 
You will remember that in 1957, the 
Government of lndi~ merged sales tax 
on cotton, sugar and tobacco into 
excise. The revenue has increased 
from Rs. 3~."n CrL.>l'\·S in 1956_57 to 
about Rs. 42.4~ crores 1Il 1962-63. I 
have not u·,,'c:"ctoo::l why this proce-
dure has not been followed regarding 
other items because, according to me, 
this will give addi tional re-
sources to the State and will help 
them in meeting their increasing re-
quirements for funds. Further, it will 
stop leakage and simplify the taxation 
structure. give relief to traders and 
aJw reduce expenditure on collection. 
Whatever estlllJ.ate has been made .by 
experts, they feel that if this proce-
dure is follQWed, then not only will 
revenue Increase but it will result in 
an additional benefit by simplifying the 
taxation structure. Therefore, I re-
quest Government to consider this 
matter. 

There is no doubt that the States 
n re allergic to this proposaL At the 
time of the late Pandit G, B. Pant, 
former Home Minister, and the late 
Maulana fu:ad, they put pressure on 
the States and got it done. I woul" 
ur,,":r' on GoV";>rnment, the Finance 
Minister and the Prim\' Minister, to 
look in to th is question and deal with 
it effectively 50 that this long-felt de-
mand is met. 

The ether point I have to mention 
is about the sales tax trihunaL The 
income from sales tax has gOIl<> IIp 
from Rs, 1.20 crores to Rs. 7 crores. 
At present, the judicial function with 
regard to the sales tax law is also dis-
charged by the chief executive, that is, 
the Chief Commi!lSioner in Delhi ia 
the final tribunal as far as sales tax is 

Tax) (Delhi Amendment) Bill 

concerned. When the volume has in-
creased to such a great extent, it is 
necessary that a sale; tax tribunal 
should be 'eStablished and judiciary 
separated from the executive. 

NQW I come to my third point. Some 
years ago, there was a Taxation Advi_ 
sory Committee in Delhi in which re-
presenta tives of the people, the trade 
and the consumer" were aosociated. It 
used to go into the question of how 
the sales tax law is functioning and 
what are the difficulties. After the 
popular set-up in Delhi was abolished, 
this Committee wns also abolished. 
Our experience in Delhi is that this 
Committee functioned in a v('ry nice 
manner; the Government had created 
a liaison between the people. the tra-
ders and the Government, and many 
of the ills of th(' sales tax law and its 
implementation were removed. There-
fore, I would requesL Government to 
consider this question also 

In the statement of objects and rea-
sons, it has b~n mentioned that Gov-
ernment have considered it necessary 
to bring forward this Bill to bring 
sales tax in Delhi on a par with that 
in the adjoining States of Punjab and 
Rajasthan, I would urge upon Gov_ 
ernment to go into this question, be-
caus<> according to my information, it 
is not a fact. In many cases, D2lhi is 
at "disadvantage. What happens is 
that decisions are taken. The Govern-
ment of India honour them promptly 
and bring forward laws for the pur-
pose, whereas the other States do not 
act so promptly with the result that 
traders in Delhi are put to a disadvan-
tage. T say this because Delhi's eco-
nomy depends mainly On its distribu-
tive trade. Delhi is a small State. It 
has no hinterland. If all these things 
are taken into account, the trade is 
likely to be a1!'ected and the e< .. onomy 
of Delhi is likely to be jeopardised. 
Therefore, I urge upon Government to 
look into this question, I would also 
plead with the adjoining States not 
to put Delhi at a disadvantage in this 
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respect; otherwise, things will worsen 
in Delhi. 

I hope Government will look into 
th~se matters. ' 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: A few 
points have been raised about sales 
tax. Shri Prabhat Kar and Shri 
Banerjee asked why at the Chief Min-
isters' conference. a proposal for more 
uniformity in the structure of sales 
tax was taken up, Wp have been dis-
cussing this matter time and again with 
various State Governments. We have 
also been pOinting out to them tho l j: 

they changed the structure of sales 
tax to bring it more in conformity 
and also into a pattern whereby 
easier collC'Ction is ensured, probably 
they would be better beneficiaries of 
the tax; it would be easier to collect 
and there would be avoidance of eva_ 
sion of sales tax as well as income 
tax. With thie specific purpose in 
view, at a conference of the Chief 
Ministers with the Finance Minister, 
a proposal was put forward to ap-
point a committee. A committee was 
appointed with the late Dr. B. C. Roy 
as Chairman to discuss the problem 
of sales tax with various State Gov-
ernmenLs and brin.g about uniformity. 
Various representations had been ~_ 
eeived by Government requesting 
them to approach the Stat" Govern-
ments and TC'quest them to convert 
sales tax into excise duty so that from 
the revenue point of view there would 
be better collection and it would also 
avoid the ~vasion that was t.aking 
place in sales tax and income-tax 
also. ' 

The committee met the representa_ 
tiv~s of the various States, and tried 
1Iheu- level best to pursue this matter 
with the States, but unfortunately 
some of the States ~e not agreeable 
to the last, and therefore the Commit-
tee were unable to make uniform re-
commandat~ons about salell tax being 
converted mto excise. It is beyond 
the oompetence of the Union Govern-
ment to press or force the State Gov-
ernments to adopt certain procedures 
because it is in their right and j~ 
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diction to levy the sales tax in what-
ever manner th-ey like. That is the 
limitation from which we suffer. In 
spite of be'ng aware of the hardships, 
we have not been able to proceed 
much further. 

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: Can you not 
advise them to have uniformity? 

Shrimatj Tarkeshwari Siaha: We 
have been advising them, meeting 
them and discussing with them. and as 
I said a little while earlier-perhaps 
the hon. Member and not hear me-a 
Committee was appointed under the 
chairmanship of a person of the sta-
ture of Dr. B. C. Roy to convince them 
about this point of view. That com-
mittee suffered from the same limita-
tion; it could only make recommenda_ 
tions, it could not make the State Gov-
ernments accept such recommenda-
tions. 

The second point raised was about 
the possible effects of the sales tax 
in Delhi. Han. Members know that 
because of the peculiar situation of 
Delhi, most of the Delhi goods are 
going into the hinterland in other 
States. It is a big distributive centre, 
but it has no hinterland of its own. 
Therefore, the ultimate effect of this 
tax is also felt by the adjoining States. 
So, the adjoining States were very 
much particular that the Delhi rate 
structure should be more or less, if 
not completely, on a par with that in 
the adjoining States. They have been 
impressing upon the Government of 
India to keep this point in view. They 
wen' also requested to raise cales tax 
on wme of the luxury goods which 
!nve been listed from 7 to 10 per cent 
for two reasons; to avoid more con-
sumption ot these items and to in-
creasp if possib]p on easier source of 
revenue. bccalL~e it dof's not really 
affect the eommonman's dem'",ds so 
much. All the State Governments 
agreed, and were prepared to raise it 
from 7 to 10 per cent. So Delhi could 
not be left alone becaus~ it directly 
affects them. 

That answers the point raised by 
the ,han. Membl!r at my back. Speci-
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[Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha] 
fically because it covers those areas 
which do not come into the hinterland, 
we cannot keep the Delhi rate struc-
ture completely different from the 
rate structure of the adjoining States, 

Another point raised was that shop-
keeper does not make out a bill, which 
means sales tax is avoid-ed, To a cer-
tain extent, in stray individual cases 
it may be true, but we have put safe-
guards also to prevent this, The deal-
er has not only to make a bilI of sale 
to the individual, he has also to keep 
an account of his purchases, When 
he makes an account of his own pur-
chases. he can be caught if he does not 
have a proper accounting of the sales 
tax, In SPIte of that, some people are 
so ingenious as to avoid all the wings 
of the law, It is very difficult to keep 
a check on them. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: Gear up your 
organisation, 

Sbrimati Tarkesbwari Sinha: We 
are trying to imprOVe our organisation, 
Because of that we have been able to 
reduce the arrears of income-tax to a 
considerable extent, and we are trying 
to see that this organisation of sales 
,tax is also improved. but as this orga-
nisatIOn really covers the jurisdiction 
of the State administration, there are 
certain limitations also in this regard, 

So far as multi-point sales tax is 
concerned, I know it is a difficult pro-
blem for the consumers and also for 
the purchasers who have to pay it 
But it is also under the jurisdiction of 
the State Governments, It is for them 
to levy a single-pomt or multi_point 
tax, and we cannot go very far in 
this matter, 

I am ,.,-ateful for the general sup-
)iDrt given to this BilL 

Sbri Shiv Cbaran Gupta: It is not 
me.try the rate of taxation, We want 
to ha,'t! umformity as there are cer-
tain things also involved, for example 
e)(~milt;ons, If t;'e han, De\Juty Min· 
lster sees the list of Delhi Pu~lab i!nd 
Bajasthan, she would be convinced 

Grants (General) 

that there is no uniformity al rates, 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Siaba: The 
Delhi. All thl!lle problems were con-
sidered, and after they were discus-
sed. a common formula was devised, 
and on that basis this Bill has come 
before the House, 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Bengal Finance (Sales Tax) 
Act, 1941, as in force in the Union 
Territory of Delhi, be taken into 
consideration.1t 

The motion was adopted, 

Mr. 'Speaker: There are no amend-
mentll 

The question is: 

"That Clauses 1 and 2, the En-
acting Formula and the Title 
stand part of the BilL" 

The motion was adopted, 

Clau..es 1 and 2, the Enacting For
mula and the Title were added to 
the Bill, 

Shrimati Tarkesbwari Si1lha: I beg 
to move: 

"Th"t the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed," 

The motion was adopted. 

13.18 bl'S. 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS 
(GENERAL). 1960-61 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on the 
Demands for Excess Grants in respect 
Of the Budget (General) for 1980-61. 
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DJ:MAND No. 17-NAGA lIILLs-
TuENSANG .AREA 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 7,09,126 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Naga HiJIs-Tuensang 
Area' for the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1961." 

DEMAND No. 24-TAXES ON INCOME. 
ETC. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 1,15,528 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Taxes on Income, etc.' 
for the year ending the 31st day 
Of March, 1961." 

DEMAND No. 4&-CABINET 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 2,05,819 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Cabinet' for the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1961". 

DEMAND No. 56-MANlPUR 

Mr. Speake,.: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 3,06,869 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Gran~ in 
respect of 'Manipur' for the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1961". 

DEMAND No. 66-MINISTRY OF LABOUR 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

l\tr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 53,222 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Ministry of Labour 
and Employment' for the year 
ending the 31st day Of March, 
1961". 

DEMANo No. 82--MISCELLANEOUS DE-
PARTMENTS AND OTHER EXPENDITUlIK 

UNDER THE MINISTRY 
MINEs AND Fum. 

OF Sn:J:I.. 

Mr. ~peaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 1,72,00,220 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Miscellaneous Depart-
ments and other Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel, for the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1961". 

DEMAND No. 85-POSTS & TELEGRAPHS; 
DIvIDEND TO GENERAL REVENUES' AND' 
ApPROplUATIONS TO RESERVE FUNDS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 77,40,659 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Posts & Telegraphs 
Dividend to General Revenues 
and Appropriations to Reserve 
Funds' for the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1961". 

DEMAND No. 87-LrGHTHOUSES AND> 
LIGHTSIDPS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 7,62,314 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Lighthouses and Light-
ships' for the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1961". 

DEMAND No. 92-COMMUNICATIONS 
(INCLUDING NATIONAL HIGHWAYS) 

:\11'. Speaker: Molion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 10,73,266 be 
gran ted to the Presiden t to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Communications (In-
cluding National Highways)' for 
the ) ear ending the 31st day of 
March, 1961". 

DEMAND No. 96--0THEB CIVIL WORKs· 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

'"!'hat a sum of Rs. 1,64,10,450 be 
iran ted to the President to make 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Other Civil Works' for 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March. 1961". 

DEMAND No. 133-CAPITAL OUTLAY ON 
ROADS 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 2,48,91,799 be 
granted to the President to make 
good an excess on the Grant in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay on 
Roads' for the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1961". 

8hri Yashpal Siagh (Kairana): I 
beg to move: 

That the Demand for an ex_ 
cess Grant of a sum of Rs. 2,05,819 
in respect of 'Cabinet' be reduced 
by Rs. 100. 

[Desirability of reducing the tra-
velling expenses of M>nLsters (1)] 

Mr. Speaker: These Demands and 
cut motion are now before the House. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): I shall first 
deal with Demand No. 92 relating to 
communications. including national 
highways. I wiSh to bring to the 
notice of Government the very sad 
sta te of affai rs .... 

Mr. Speaker: Why should he start 
with sadness? 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It will end in 
happiness. 

Shri Warior: The affairs are so sad 
that it must be brought to the atten-
tion of G{)vernmcnt. 

13.19 hI'S. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

In many places load surveys are 
conducted and we expect that some 
attention would be paid to improve 
the character of the roads. For ins-
'tance, if the load survey justifies con-
.crete roads, at least after some years 

the roads must be concretised. The 
survey is conducted every year, but 
the effect of it is never seen by the 
people especialJy in those parts of the 
country where the monsoen is vary 
heavy and the roads are not main_ 
tained properly. There is so much 
difficulty for heavy traffic in the re-
gion of west coast. 

Not only that. The maintenance of 
thps" roads and the improvements to 
be effected are entrusted to the State 
Governments, but the State QQvern_ 
ments are not properly encouraged, 
and attempts are not made to avoid 
delays in sanctioning the requisitions 
from the State QQvernments. When 
we question them, the State Govern-
ments, and the department especially, 
bring out these excuses. It is said 
that the Cent 'al Government take a 
long time to slnction 
and that after the 

the estimates 
sanction the 

amounts arc not paid in proper time. 
These arc avoidable delays and the 
estimates must be sanctioned earlier. 
Clarifieatirms. explanations and 
querries should not be the cause of 
delay. 

I will now refer to the state of 
affairs in backward areas such as 
Kero I:,: I ref",. to the Kasargod-
Mang,,,lore road. Between Cape 
Comorin and Kasargod 4-5 bridges are 
to be s'lJ1ctioned by the Government. 
I undprstand that the estimates were 
submitted as early as 1957. After 
clarification, explanation and querries 
the final estimates had been sanc_ 
tionpd in 1960. One bridge was fIn-
alis2d and the other four bridges were 
shelverl. Th is main traffic route or 
national highway is held up in this 
part for want of proper sanction in 
time. Even their maintenance is very 
bad. In certain part they become 

P canals during monsoon time. Unless 
State Governments are given help 
and encouragement and sanction in 
proper time, they could not be main_ 
tained properly. 

There is another item Demand 
No. 46 about which I did not want to 
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speak at first. It does not reflect to 
the credit of the Minister and that is 
why I say this. The note here ex-
plains that the excess whiCh occurred 
mainly under the heading 'tour ex-
penses' was due to more touring than 
anticipated by Ministers and Deputy 
Ministers towards the close of the 
year. It is rather intriguing. I do not 
know what prompted them to t01,lr 
more in the close of the year. . .. (An 
Hem. Member: Elections). Ministers 
arc people who should know how 
much grants are there. Before' any-
'body else, they should have curtailed 
their demands; they should have 
shawn the way to economise but on 
the contrary they arc having more 
tours. I do not think this very much 
reflects to the credit of the Ministers, 
much less to the Deputy Ministers .... 
(Interruptions.) This can be avoided. 
The seriousness of the emergency is 
not seen in t.hese small affairs; it is 
tried to be shown in much bigger 
things. But here also attention is 
necessary and this expenditure could 
h3ve been 3voidC'd. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
shan confine my cpeech to Demand 
Nos. 17, 46, 82' and 87. Demand 
No. 17 refers to adjustment of the 
debits in respect of the Police Batta_ 
lions deputed by the State Govern-
ments of Madras, Uttar Pradesh, Bom_ 
bay and M3dhYa Pradesh to Naga-
land. Recently certain sad incidents 
took place in 'Nagaland and irrespec_ 
tive of group affiliations Members ex-
pressed their grave concern about 
that. I reel that adequate steps have 
not been taken to safeguard the pro_ 
perty and lives of the loyal people who 
are being ex.ploited by the Naga hos-
tiles. Apart from placing some batta-
lions there, what positive steps have 
been taken to safeguard them? 
Through calling attention motions and 
adjournment motions, I have pointed 
out my apprehensions about the 
whole thing and I asked the hon. 
Prime Minister whether it was a ract, 
as has appeared in the newspapers, 
that certain automatic weapons have 
been supplied to the Naga hostiles by 

(Genera!) 
Pakistan. It was not merely the Press 
news; it was a statement of a very 
responsible person who is the head of 
the Nagaland today. I would like to 
have a definite reply whether ade-
quate steps have been taken to safe-
guard the life and property of these 
people and secondly, whether any il'l-
vestigation has been made further 
in to the press reports. 

I now come to I/lemand No. 46. The 
note here says that t>he excess which 
occurred mainly under the sub-Head 
'A-3-Tour expenses" was due to more 
touring than anticipated by Ministers 
and Deputy Ministers towards the 
close of the year. The final estimates 
were determined on the basis of the 
trend of expenditure in the past, and 
the excess came to light only after 
the close of the year when no action 
was possible to provide additional 
funds to cover it. That is what this 
note sayS. I do not grudge the hon. 
Ministers or their deputies or Parlia_ 
mentary secretaries touring the coun-
try for the success of the Plan and for 
implementing the assurance they give 
inside and outside the House. But a 
feeling is growing in the country about 
the extravagance of the Ministers. I 
do not want to impute any motives to 
anyone but I have only to say that 
during the emergency Ministers must 
also nvoid. l.;-we('cssary f'xpcnditure. 
In this House the question of electric 
and water cha:'ges C;'lme up for dis_ 
cussion and the view was expressed 
here that extravagance should have 
been avoided and an assurance was 
given that at\emrts w~llld be made 
to se that the B;J] dof's not exceed 
Rs. 251. Is it a fact that when the 
Ministers go on tour they are paid 
mi1page at 6 or 8 annas per mile? The 
car is the property of Government; 
the rhnufft'Ur is provided by Gov
ernment. ... (Interruptions.) 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Cen~ral Minis-
ters do not charge six annas per mile. 
If they USe private cars, they do so. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: If thr>y go in 
private cars and if they do not charge 
the Govemment for petrol. they 
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[8hri S. M. Banerjee] 
charge six annas or so. I am happy 
to learn this. If we want people to 
adopt simplicity and if we say in this 
House that they should tighten their 
belts for the security of the country, 
people in the top should set good 
examples. They should give every 
iota of their energy, every belongin, 
of theirs, in the interests of the 
country, to safeguard every inch of 
this land. I would request the han. 
Ministers to see that they also reduce 
th~ir expenditure. 

Coming to Demand No. 82 about the 
retention price of steel, it is clearly 
said: "The proceeds of the surcharge 
represen ting the difference between 
the selling price and the retention 
price of iron and steel and miscella-
neous receipts recoverable from the 
producers under the Iron and Steel 
Control Order. 1956." Whenever we 
raise the question about the retention 
price. we arc gIVen answers which 
normally do not satisfy me at least-
I do not know whether other Mem-
Ibers are satisfied. About the reten-
tion price. I definitely have a feeling 
that the private sector whiCh is con_ 
trolling the major portion of our steel 
production at present is exercising a 
pull. because all OUr three plants 
have not overcome the teething 
trouble. Of course. some of the plants 
are producing very well and they are 
also expanding. But about the reten-
tion price. there is a tremendous pull 
and pressure by the private sector, es-
peciallv by the TISCO and lISCO to 
increase the retention price. Uniess 
the selling price of iron and steel in 
this country is reduced, it will be very 
difficult. The elementary theory is 
that when production increases. the 
cost of production is bound to de-
crease, That is how and why we say, 
let us increase production to' a pitch 
where the cost of production will 
come dawn. Naturally. when the cost 
of production is reduced. the benefit 
~oes to the consumer and to the ordi_ 
nary industrialist also. The country 
needs steel at a cheaper rate. The 
only solution, accordinll to me. is we 

should have another plant or you 
must nationalise the existing ones in 
the pnvate sector. I know the Gov-
ernment is somewhat allergic to na_ 
tionalisation. I do not want to raise 
that point now, but then. what about 
having our fourth plant? 

I avail myself of this opportunity, 
with your permission, to put a ques-
tion to the han. Minister about our 
fourth steel plant. The news appear-
ing in the various newspapers in the 
country, from Washington. from New 
York and from everywhere, shows 
that there is some hanky-panky albout 
giving aid to the Bokaro plant by the 
USA. In ail papers, it is given in 
banner headlines. One newspaper, 
for instance, says: "A.J.D. announce_ 
ment on Bokara-Fears discounted in 
New Delhi," and adds: 

"Authoritative sources here 
today refused to take a glocmy 
view of the despatches from Wash_ 
ington about the overnight an_ 
nouncement on the Bokaro Steel 
Plant by the U.S. Agency for In-
ternational Development, A.I.D. 

Two points in the announcement 
stress on the need for further in_ 
vestigatiOn Of the availability of 
raw materials and the statement 
that no deadline had been fixed 
for a decisiOn on U.S. participa-
tion in the project-created the 
impression of a setback. 

But those in New Delhi most 
competent to speak on the subject 
emphasized that such fears were 
misconceived." 

I only wish that this information ill 
correct-that the apprehensions in 
the people's mind and the fears lurk_ 
ing in our minds are misconceived. I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
make a statement. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The 
Member's time Is up. 

shri s. M. Banerjee: I shall finish 
in a minute. We were raising ques-
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tions in this House. We are of course 
indebted to the US for giving arms 
alu alld other fo,ms of aid. We say 
we feel more indebted if this aid 
comes to us. But I want a definite 
assurance from the hon. Minister, 
whether the aid comes to us or it does 
not come to us, that we shall go ahead 
with the fourth steel plant, because 
our solution only lies in having the 
fourth steel plant so that there is a 
fair competition between the private 
sector and the public sector, and ulti-
mately the consumer could be bene-
fited 

With these words, I request the hon. 
Minister to answer the questions I 
have raised, and especially these two 
questions, namely, about the fourtl> 
steel plant and the retention price of 
steel, and the security given to the 
people of Nagaland. 

lifT ~'"' ~ :;;ros:m ~, 
W ~ or<f fit; ;r: ~ ~ if ~ <tT 
I;!T ~ ~, f1:rf.:rmJ if; ir 0 ~ 0 1FT 'lim 
iIo/iT m ~ ~ I!J~ if; ~<: mi <tT 
~~ ~ wf.tliR'l'1 ~~I 
~t~\9 if ~ if; ~ if; ~ X,X\9,W~ 
~o liR ~r, ~ ~tXt; if ~,¥t,n¥ 
~o liR gil", U'!: Hxt if ~,¥~,t;q 
~o 'l;ft<: WI" ~ t ~ 0 1i ~'( <'fft;f~ 
flif~ if; 'iro ~o 'fi"T~ ~,Xt;,no 
~ o~) ~ I W'fi"T mr<'I<r ~ gm fi!; 
t;o <tr 00 ~~r-;r ~r ~ .m if I 

lfN'r;;fr if;'lilT q<: of\c: ~ ~, ~ 

~;;fr if; ,,!TIl on::, !Jf~~ m<: ~ 
if; "1"11 on::, f"<:"ff~ if; ;;Til q<:, 
~f~ f~ if; 'lil1 on:: ~ w.- q:;fr it 
~q;7i!f~ I ~~ ~;;r <rr:~fit; 
WT<: 'Z'T <ro: l}' ~'PI OFT or<:'f: <:" f~ 
G!i>W <IT ~ if ;; f~1-T ~T~, 
;; i~~ ~T ;ili1[r I 9;fT;;r ~ 1FT 
~T 1r<f fr,f~ <'i'7lT <;IT ;;r~ ~ ~ I 

mq ""''if ,r,ifJri:[ f'fi" ~'.9,t;0,00 

l; 0 !lfr :it ;;-{ l-TflT lff<r '"{~ ~, ~ ~ 0 

484 (Ai) LSD-15 

(General) 

ttTmt fll~ if;'l1m if;~ri 
~ m~ I it ~ q<: v;r:r;ft i/1Cf ~ 
~m, ~<: '1ft ~ m:<fi"T<: <tr 
~CifTifr ~ <T~ If>mT ~ I 1fT 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 

<tT ;;it fmt ~ a'l3if ~ ~ ~ : 

''The Committee are not con-
vinced WIth the explanation 
offered. The to .. rs of the Minis-
ters must have been notified well 
in advance. Had the Ministry 
exercised a close watch over the 
expenditure on account of tours, 
consulting the tour programmes 
from time to time, the resultant 
excess could have been avoided. It 
is not understood why a surrender 
of Rs. 47,900 was made on 31st 
March, 1961, while on the other 
hand the expenditure had actually 
been incurred in excess of the 
grant." 

~m:q; ~¥\9 ~"lio ~'1fl''fi"<: 

~r ~ <'frff 'l'1 ~Tii if; f'if~, ~ 
m:q; ~,oX,t;~t ~o \?lIlt ~'iRrfl 
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if.rmtr <'flIT 'fi"<: ;;rr ~ .q. ~; Q'<:V 
~ f11f.:rmJ 'fi") m ~rlTll 'f"Vir ;;rf:i I 
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',w:chlT ~~fiJ it, ~~ ~ ~ rr :<111 
lli'!fi Iir: Cl1"' IT if, <fIll q;: w. ~1 <f.T ,.ij' 
~ ~ ~ ~ f'f'T \r':: ;r Fe fmlla 
ifoT 'l1r if.tf fl1f;:rm: ;r@ ~ ~ I 
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["'1r <roGT- fH~] 
f:1i ~ J;t ~ ffi IIi: 1 f-:r, u;fi GtOT ~ i1llT 
<.iiI (~I ~ tr G"lOf if '4t ~Of fc;<r! 'l'fr I 
if,,, ~ ~rr '\:t mof.f qi~ <r.T ~ici 
trc: ~ ft; ;;rq \1"f;r. ~fl'lf.t ~r ~rllT ciT 
~ 'iI:~ ft; qmf; ~R1 if:t Ill" 
fi1m ~ lIT rr@ ? ~<r f+r<n ft; <rl1fif 
~i;fi 'f:'t rr@ f'lg:n I ~ "'B<: if 
if 'W7 fro irtr 'IT<'fr ~ ~r f.rr.r<:r on. 
q;: <;TOf if:I ~T, ;;rq ~ l1"Tf<=f'F 'f.1 tfr 
~ f~ ft'<r G'fo ¥Tl1" <t.~ ~~'TT? 
~~-:rr 'fi} ",m f:m<r~, ;;r;mr "f;t 
~r ~, :;r;mr ;p::rr ~. ;;r;mr "f;t 
~TI ~ llfi:r;:ff if q:t.,r;r ~.;;r;mr 

it ~ it mr "f[~ w,1;f;r~, ;;r;mr 
it;r~ it q-;u tWr ~ f<=r~ ttffi 'if[~;r @. 
~Fv.f flif:m<: <=fm ~ .roT ~T if;ll 

rn ~ f~ chri<: <r@ ~. ;;rq ft; f'limrr 
llTI'RT;; W~.;;rq ft; (f<:"l'1 "-1~T;; 

W~. fr.m;; ~ l1";:;r~ ~ ~Tlf 
$ 'f."l:~;; ~~,;;rq ~o tfTo it 
ft;ur;fi ~I" r:rmr ~ ~ ft; ;;iT !G; ~ 
~ <r0 oro ~r~, 'WT<: ~oo ~o '1fT W-
'I'T<: ~Rfr~, eft X 0 ~o q:~~ff f+rmcfr ~ 
","efr~, '<X ~o ifro ;fro T"IT,;;fT ft; ~ 
it ~,<: ~Im~. cr-r[ ~ ~ ~ I 
f;:;r~ '1fT ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~flRi'f1" ~ ,HI' it qm 
'<X ~o ii'''i'aT ~ ,;:;r) 'f.T~ ~ qi?: 
~T ,~;fT 'f1" 1J!l. tnr \iGT ~<: <iT 
it itn~, itf ... " f+rf;m-<: <=rrr ~ifT ~ 
~'t ;p f<1~ ,hn: ;r~r ~ I ~ft;ii 
ltfr ~Tn ~ f ... ~'fif; ~ if;ll f~~ "I'i-q:, 
f"l' '1 cn:;', ~ qnr m<=rlTIl1c it ~cr{ 
~T:r 'IT fnr fr ~'q;;: rn ~ ~frr em ~ 
f;rf;:;m: 'i'iH 'lfr ;:iCIi'\ <r.i' I ~ :;IT ~ 
~ <:;',. r ~ '1'; '-1'T'f if; ,'11"'f.t ~ I <f,"Tlf ~ 
~r ·CT ~ .;rn: ~'f,:n ~r<n :;rr ~r ~ I 
ifl:r ~;H lfr ~ f<r. wn: ~\i lft;r ~'t 
~ f."f.ll"T '>rr« <iT ;;fr 'H:t '-:<tIff!" <tt 
l1"t1T ~ ~.; q-<: qlf('!' ;r f<r.m- "I'Tlf '1f~ 

fqf~ ij' if.6'T u.W f<r. 7d';; ~ q-<: 

~ ;<<mr;; 'f.'1: I S;?'R~;:f <r.{~ aT 
~~ .;rn: 'i'l"RT 'fi1mrr .;ri<: <r<:'hfT '1fT Ii'"' q; 
<,i-.. jf I <r~ <1B. ~ ~ hi;;ij '1T~;. <f~ 

;:;rift;; ~::r f"r~ ~t u ,f{ ~ l<r. <frq 
'f'T ~('Git1.r ;;~r~, ~ Cf"""; ~~r ~ f"l',,- it c; 

~ s;?R1fr ~«.~ f"T'l ~r ~<r. c.·ifcT 
~ f+r<1'ClT ~, 1.f"<C qt{ ~~ ~ f;:;r,{ it f~('<=fT 
it WG<: ~ ~ ij' 'i~r qr~r 13;;.1 ~ 
f;;r~ 'ffi1' {'l or~ro rn if; f<1~ "Tl~ 
~T~ • .;r)<: <r~t if; ¢1r ~q-<n ~~ <% ~ I 
~l:(f~ lRr ~mr ~; ~ f<r. <rt: iT 0 It 0 

~1<: ir 0 ~ 0 ITclf f<f,lIT "IW I 

Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central-
South): Sir, I shall not take much 
time and I shall briefly deal with two 
of the items. These Demands for 
Excess Grants have already been 
recommended for regularisation by 
the Public Accounts Committee and as 
such what really remains for us to do 
is to just go through the ritual at 
approving these grants. Still I think 
it is not just a ritual, but it is a very 
important parliamentary function that 
we go a little more under the surface 
in regard to these Demands for Grants 
and try to understand what exactly is 
asked for. 

I will come directly to Demand 
No. 82-Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Ministry at 
Steel, Mines and Fuel-Amount ex-
pended in excess of the grant for the 
year ended 31st March, 1961. Here 
they have a special kind of procedure 
in the matter of keeping account at 
these transactions in this Ministry. It 
is said here: 

" .... receipts recoverable, from 
the producers under the Iron and 
Steel Control Order, 1956 are first 
credited to the Consolidated Fund 
of India as revenue receipts and 
an equivalent amount is transfer-
red to the iron and steel equalisa-
tion fund by obtaining a vote 
under this grant." 
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I am not competent enough to express 
any op;n:on or make any comment on 
this part of the narration,' I would 
only say that so long as we continue 
this policy of helping and subsidising 
our steel imports and the steel indus-
try, such payments and such fluctua-
tions in the amount paid to marginal 
producers are inevitable and are to be 
expected. We know that only recently 
we changed in fact, we raised the 
retention price of steel. An increase 
of Rs. 4.85 per ton in the average 
retention price of steel for the five-
year period 1955 to 1960 was once 
granted. Then, the average retention 
price was also increased provisionally 
by a bou t Rs. 45 per ton with effect 
from 1st April, 1960. We certainly 
have no intention of changing our 
policy in the matter of subsidising and 
helping the marginal producers. There-
fore, I do support this demand for 
grant. 

There is one more demand about 
which I would like to say a few wotds, 
It is about the Posts and Telegraphs' 
dividend to general revenues. You 
know they are following the example 
of the railways in the P. & T. Depart-
ment. They also pay a dividend to 
the general revenue calculated at the 
rate applicable to the railways from 
time to time. The balance of the net 
surplus of the revenues is transferred 
to the reserve fund of the P. & T. 
Department. The actuals for the year 
resulted in an increase in the net sur-
plus of Rs. 77.41 lakhs, the whole of 
which was appropriated to the reserve 
fund, thus causing an equivalent 
excess under this grant. The actual 
adjustment was carried out after the 
close of the year, when no action to 
provide additional fund was possible. 
This is a new arrangement and it 
should be watched with interest. 
Also, its effects on the balances to the 
credit of this P. & T. Department may 
also be watched. 

'11'1' ~;y trin (<::,iST) : ~">ro' 
~,~ l!"" lH ~ fS"lis',- ifK({ 
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~ I 
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~T ~;(ff f'f> f'Rl' 5[9;1<: 1l' ~RT <tT 
~ ~ ~Tar ~r ~ I ~H Kti ~ f~im 
~ ~ ~ ~fcr ~ ~i<: 'f>m 'fHi oft 
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~t ~f~;:fo r~~ !f;T~;;fq~, 

it~~r!iT'IT 1fi orr'tit~~;:rr~<31' 
~ I m;;r i5'fim ~~ ~('ip ~ ~T ~ 
~¥ ~~I~~<i'2ef f<l'~~~ 
'faT 'i<'rT ~ fif "TTq;r it <l'ffijq' it ~ ~ 
liT T"" ~r or;:rr, ~t 1fi ~ ~ 
~~ ;rq:r q.fT, i'rf!fr;r ttiic ll:T <m ~ 
i ~ ~ <rQt <n: litrr ~p:rr I 

f~ fG-TI i$llR ll"~t ~~ it 
i~ 1fi <ni: it wm1 f!fr1lT <m 'IT I 
;rnt <n: ¥~ <rt<l' ~~ ~, f;;r;r!frT ai'iT ~1 
f~!fT IRT, <l'~t <n: '1ft{ f~T ;rq:r 'TiT, 
i'rfifo;r f<l'~ zfom m+r 1fi wllfa 
ttiic ~ <m I ;;ror '1"0 <n: f~f;m;( ;:16.<1' 
~ ~ <m fifo ¥~ <rt<l' 'f.'Qt~, efT ~>;"!f;T 
~{WaTrr;r'l"li ;nn:: ;rq:r f~", <m I 

qT .0 ~o wm : if!fT li mer 
~sit~? 

~T ~ qtp: <rQt <n: efT ~ 
<r.,r ll:T ;rQ:r ~ I ~t, 'f.fl1'jj' <n: "I'H <r.,T 
~I 

~ f~'l'm ~ <:"~T ~ f!fr i3~ f;;r~ if 
m:q;n: 1fi 'f.~.,r.,'ii<: ¥~ mer ai'if f~ 
Q£f, i'rf'f.;r l1;,!,!J,j'(;1 if lTh ~ il:1 ;;~r ~R 
i'\ik: ~ "m I <n:[ '0'f>r{ '1t<f ~ ~1 ~r I 
~'f. ~T <TPf ~r, if W'l ~ ;nn::!iT~ 
~ -rrt 'if <r-mfT ~ fir. 'ft9 <rt<l' iti!r 
~. "I'T ~fhm: Q:1 ~l rn ~ I " mer 

~~ ~r ~r ~,i'rfif,;r fq;t ~ itiic 
~T <m I 

~'" ~ i!r i5~ ~ ~m f~ 
'>mIT ~ ~R ~;;ftfifl:R a'IT m<ro,,~ 
mf~ ~ ifilftm' ~ ~ I ;;rm;; <n: 'liT( 
'<fT;;r ~r <r;r(fT ~ ~n: ttiic ~ "I'TaT 
~I 

~m~ ~ ~T ~ i5~1 
!iT'IT ~ ~ ""~, efT <rg'i'l 'l'W ~ I 
i~ 'f.r <ji;f~ ~ ~~ lfif !f;T Giga "j 
~m GiifTe: ~T ;;IT<31' ~ ~n: ~ 'f.1lf 
~1 f}TT ~ I if frr~~"T 'f.1f<rT fifo 3~ 
!iT'IT ~ lWf fifo'n ;;rl<f ~n: "ifU 'f.TlT 
~i<:ifor{ Or. ~ro f'f;lIT;;rnr I ~;.:Or. WiM 
t:if.;r;:fi, ~fw ~i<: ~ro 'f.T fl 
t:fCT11T ''IT<f I 

~T .~ ( ~rmT"): lfRif1<r 
~f<;l:1 ~~, f~ 'liT( ~~ 
tAR" 'if f<1'€lT ~ f'f. H ~ o-q 1fi f<'t<i 
lIB '~c l1iTiT 'FIT ~ I ~'i{r !iTi'lfCf 
~TI ~ f'f. l,'-m<: it ~'if i'lT "" f~, 
m'f..-f 'f..~T<1<: Its trrhcr ~~ it; 
tr r<ri<mrr if, 'f.T<:aT ,i"\7R .. ,t ;r 11;~m:
m 'R'lT 'il'Ri'lT ~ I in:1 ,i'im ;r ~r 
mTI fifo m',1'r]' ~ 'fT",' ~'1'iT ~fw 
m'fi iTd ~t:J; '1r 'i (: ;:i:rm ~;i !iT'f.T< 
!frr 1T<1f~'.rt ~ 'Fir 'f.<:iIT ~ I ~ 'f.T t:J;'li 
~r 'f.T<:ar ~TCf Q'TiT ~ l'f. t:i'fr l'!1f~ 
;;fr ~Tt rn~, <l ~ f<:" Its mq; f~ 
~, {,"1<1 lWf Q'T{ ~ HIflT, rn ~ I 
~'f'1 ffif;fm ~ ~rf~ ~.~ 
;r <t;;r \!t \!t, lIic ¥\!J ~ "Tr~ f~T ~ : 

"The grant has been exceeded 
by Rs. 87,278; the excess requires 
regularisation. The excess occur-
red mainly under the head 'Tour 
expenses·, 

2. During the year 1960-61 also, 
there was an excess of Rs. 2,05,819 
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over the grant, which was explain-
ed as due to more expenditure on 
touring towards the close of the 
year than anticipated. 

3. The surrender of Rs. 21,490 
which was made in March, 1962, 
did not prove justified in view of 
the excess over the grant," 

~ l'T<'iaT Z €. '<, 0-'<, ~ if gf ~n: ~Tf<1~ 
W'>I' m~ ~ -":'RT ,,'f'f f<'mT ;;rr rl':T ~ 
m<: m'l'il1l'~ fS'll'is ~ ~ f<1lf mm ~ 
qQT 'MfT Z €. q-'<" if 'l1T fmc: <tt 
~ ~ I t:tC f~ tt:s m"Ii f~ ffi 
n f'!i"il" ifl1; ~ W< <mf.t ~ f<'rl{ ~ 
~'lT3'1JC ,,~S1: 'fir f~ ~ mr fq;>; ~ 

'1J.lIT3'OC; lfi<rT ~ I if -..:" 5MT ~ fqq 
~ I ~ 1:1;fq;m mq; 'r. ~m- gi:1: 'l1T ~"r 
~<1fcnrt on<:-on<: 'fir ;;rmr ~, aT ~~ 
~ ~l[ 'fii 'fiW <iTa .,~ QT ~T ~ I 

f~ ;f 0 Z" lfS1l' ~ ~ <;f<nr 
~f<1'1T'i ~ -.fit ;;rf.r ~ om: if ~ m<: 
~r f~1:1; if -..:~i'f ~ qf~ ~ I f~ 
;fO ~ '<, lffur;r ~ om: if ~ I ifrm f~ 
if~ ~~~lJ'~ ~f'filff~<: 
if ~m) ~ f<i11; m<cr ifrlJ'f<:ifi' ;;r"l<B amrm 
'f>BT 'l9T ,!:f~ ~T ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
rn ~ enG: 'l1T mwr ~ if; ~m) ~ 
;;r~ 'fir fffil{frc:r 'fir ~~T ifi~ if 
~"fi1a ilQ.'T 8m ~ I lffur;r 'l>i ~ 
~flff~~ f~1i if ~ IfIlT ~ : 

"Ukhrul and Tamenglong Sub-
Divisions and the Mao Maram 
Circle were continued to be noti-
fied as disturbed areas under the 
Armed Forces (Assam and Mani-
pur) Special Powers Act," 

~f~Ti if~if:om:i'ft:%~ 

fum gm~, f~ ~ ~1m ~ f'fi ~ 
6"fi ~1'if ~ lJl<r.~ t H q-q 
if ¥, ~f~ f~Ti f<f,it ifl1;, f~ ~ 

itr<f<:r c; ~ ~fim;r ~ ~ i!i'ri if 

(General) 

srrn~~ ~;<f<'f 1J.9i 'i7T gm I ~) wm: 
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~ ~~o ~ srrn~ gm Ilt'fi 
lrFRn. ~ ~ 'fl <I'll '1ij 1<, ;;rT ifI'lTT-
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if SI"filfmr ~) ~ ~ trffiT ~ f'fi 
~if~~f~~~(~ I~ 
Slam ~ffiT ~ f'fi mwr 'fiT ~ tn: 'iT 
~ mi;: ~'fa" rn if ~ ;r@ 
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~ c; ;;i-; ~ ~ iff! m: I ~ srifiC 

~ f'fi '3"f <'f't<TI 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 
~;;rmT~ I ~~~'<frn~ 
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m~T ~~, aT mwr'fiT ~'fir ~ 
'WR ~ if ~T "llf~ m<: ~ ~ 00 
~ ~m) 'fiT ~ ~ "llf~ I 

~;fo c;~ 'i~ tt!' ~il1mf 
~ om: if ~ I m;;r ~I'!i.'t.:" 'fir ~ l'fi;r 
~, ~'fi<!' 'i~" ~5T ~~i1IT'f" f~iie 
'fiT ~T tt"r ~ f'fi ~, ~, ;:if 
~ I ~ It'fi ~ frniitc ~ I ~ 
if ;r@ mar f'fi ~ <r.f -.fit ;;rrn ~ ! 
~~qT if, ~ if WIT ~, wri-mm: 
~;r@f~~I~~om:if 
'im:-11ffi. r ;;r.ro:r <m <iT1l'r f'fi1l'T, i'tf'fi<!' 
~ 'fiT{ ;;rcmr if@ ifI1IT mr ~ 'liT 
~ tn: l1'fTmi, q;fl'lf 'fiT ifq;hl'c ~ I 
mwmr ~ lJ'iq) i:l' 'IiTIi m 'f;"{ l1'ft-
'I1i<: 'IiVIT ~ ~ I 

~ a'fi ~ 'fiT ~tf ~, 
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['-11' Oft] 
;ITt]" ~r ~ I ~~ f<'l'1Z <rgcr ~iit..;Rf 
~;;r ( 'T{ ~, itf'A' fqf'i;rn ~ <: ~)it <n:: "r 
q~t ~;r('fiR "I{f 7Jn'I'i'<1 f~ lfll; ~ I 
~,q"if>r q;;r~ ~ ~ f'" q~ mf'fi,q" 'fiT 

~'F<'l' ;iFr!~ if ~ I lZ~r~B' ~r if 
~1' ~tq-q ",r f~1i if ~ X <n:: 
~ f~w <tr a q'n:: it f~'P-i 'ITB' 
f~ ~: 

''TIle Committee in paras 11 and 
12 of their 112th Report on Tele-
communications has commented 
on the unrealistic manner in 
which planning had been done 
with regard to the requirements 
of telephones during the First and 
Second Five Year Plans resulting 
in the accumulation of unsatisfied 
demand of the order of 1,20,00() 
telephones at the commencement 
of the Second Plan and 2,00,000 
telephones at the end of that 
Plan. 

While the Committee appreciate 
the practical difficulties in ex-
panding the telephone facilities in 
the First Five Year Plan, as set 
out by Government in their reply, 
they feel that with the accumu-
lated experience of the past 
12 years, it should now be possible 
for the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department to gear their machi-
nery to meet the requirements of 
this vital facility." 

15 hrs. 

9;I"Gf~~~~it:<ITtifl!f~ 

m~~~I~~~wro 
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~ flf ~'li' tt t;T'1 il"'F IfiIll' ;ri I 
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The Deputy Minister in the Minls-
Iry of Finance (Shri B. R. Bhagat): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, a number of 
points have been raised about the 
Demands for Excess Grants, but 
before I go into them, I must try to 
remove the misconception that re-
peatedly occurs in the minds of hon. 
Members, namely, that there is large-
scale wastage or excess over which 
there is no control. As it is pointed 
out in the introductory remarks, this 
excess occurs because of the special 
accounting procedure in which at 
times it is difficult to know whether 
in the sum provided for in the Budget 
there is going to be a shortfall or 
whether it is going to be exceeded. It 
comes to light only when all the 
accounts, receipts and everything is 
completed and that is completed much 
after the accounting year. Therefore 
inevitably-I want to emphasise this 
point-in the present accounting sys-
tem it is bound to happen unless all 
payments are made through cheques 
and it is tabulated so that we will 
immediately know, as soon as an 
amount is spent, that excess is taking 
place For that we need complete 
separation of accounts from audit and 
all those things. That has been con-
sidered and tried in one or two depart-
ments but has not been extended 
main ly for the reason of cost and other 
things. All I am saying is that to say 
that excesses or shortages should be 
completely eliminated in the present 
accounting or budgeting system, that 
is, hundred per cent. is asking too 
much. . . (InterTuption). 

Shr'i Bade: These are the remarks 
()f the Auditor-General. 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: I will answer all 
the questions. Therefore when we 
Come to this position. inevitably either 
we will come to the House for Sup-
plementary Grants or we will come 
to the House for regulation of the 
excess. What the Government should 
see--we are trying-and the House 
also and Committees, like the Esti-
mates Committee and the Public 

Accounts Committee-the Public Ac-
counts Committee is mainly concerned 
with these Demands--should see that 
such excesses are minimum. Repea-
tedly I have been giving the figures. 
The amount of the excess, if you see 
the whole year's Budget, is only 
Rs. 6: 95 crores. 

Shri Bade: Rs. 2 lakhs. 
Shrl B. R. Bhagat: When you see 

that the Budget is for hundreds and 
thousands of crores of rupees, it is a 
very smalI percentage. It is very 
much less than 1 per cent. Therefore 
when they say that the Government is 
having no control or that wastage is 
taking place, hon. Members have not 
exercised due care that they usually 
do. 

They have said one or two things 
about the Demands relating. to Naga-
land. 

Shrl Bade: These remarks are of the 
Auditor-General that instead of sur-
rendering the amount, they should 
not show excesses in this way. They 
are repeating the same things. They 
are the remarks of the Auditor-
General. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: All that is be-
ing done. But, as I said, unless there 
is complete separation of the account-
ing and audit pr()('~dure and sOme 
other reforms it is inevitable. This 
matter has b~n gone into by the 
Auditor-GeTI{~ral also and the Hou.se 
Committee. This could not be imple-
mented because it would require more 
personnel, much more cost and will 
lead to more expenditure. It has been 
given up for the time being. 

A point was made that the Naga 
hostiles are equipped with automatic 
and modern weapons and that from 
where they are getting them. It was 
said that probably they are getting 
them frQrrl Pakistani sources. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
And from China. 

Shri B R Bhagat: A!J is known, 
modern ~eapons CalIl be bought or got 
from anywhere. SIt we cannot pre-
cisel,. 8B,. the s~urce fram which they 
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[Shri B. R. Bhagat] 
have got them. It would not be wise 
or prudent for us to say without going 
into the matter fully. The Government 
at present is going into it. Once it comes 
to a definite conclusion about the 
source of these weapons, certainly it 
will corne to the House and tell the 
House, but just now the Government 
is not in a position to say precisely 
and definitely about the source of 
these weapons. 

Then, it was said that there are 
no roads and that money was paid. 
I am surprised that this sort of gen-
eneral remarks have been made. It is 
true that the speed of the work may 
not be upto the expectations of hon. 
Members or of the Government. I 
am told that not only roads are being 
built but· every effort is being made 
to extend the road-building program-
me. But hon. Members should ap-
peciate that because of the particular 
climate of NEFA, the period for con-
struction is very short and often 
times we' have to confine all our acti-
vities to that period. 

Then, about the retentiOn price it 
was said that it has been determined 
so as to help the private sector. It 
w;u asked as to how the cost in the 
private sector is going up. It was 
also said that we should better nation-
alise them or should have another 
~lant. But the fact of the matter is, 
leave aside all the ideologies, it is a 
pure fact that the old plants are much 
cheaper .... 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I said that. 
Shrl B. R. Bhagat: .... than the 

new plants because of the enormous 
capital cost involved in it. For the 
time being they are costly. The per 
ton cost of the public sector plants is 
higher than the per ton cost of 
the steel projects in the private 
sector, not because one is in the private 
sector and the other is in the private 
sector. If you put up a steel 
mill today, you have to spend 
Rs. 200 crores whereas 10, 12 or 20 
years ago when the Tata's or Indian 
Iron were set up the capital cost wu 

much less. Therefore their per ton 
cost is less. Therefore it is no use 
introducing any ideology and saying 
that Government does not want to 
nationalise them. Certainly, Govern-
ment does not want to nationalise 
just for the sake of nationa-
lisation because that is not in the 
public interest Or national interest. 
The fact remains that the entire 
policy of giving retention prices and 
all this is being considered from the 
national interest point of view Al-
though, the HOUSe is very well aware, 
there was a demand frOm the private 
producers, like, the Tatas and Indian 
Iron, for a higher retention price and 
although the higher retention price 
would have shown that the public 
sector plants are making less loss, still 
in the interest of not allowing the 
price of a primary commodity like 
steel to go up, Government carne to 
this conClusion, after a good deal of 
consideration and the retentioI price 
came to a lower figure than what was 
expected by the market or by the 
private producers. That shows that 
in determining the price of a primary 
commodity like steel or cement or 
coal or in any other matter the con-
siderations are: the national interest, 
the consU'mer interest and the cost of 
end-products. This is very well borne 
out by the fact that the hon. Minister 
for Steel and Heavy Industries ex-
plained the same while replying to the 
debate. What is the conclusion about 
it? It is absolutely crystal clear about 
the objectives of a policy of the price, 
of commodities like steel, cement etc. 

Then I come to the point which was 
mUch made of, that is, the question 
of Ministers' tours. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Before he goes 
to the next point may I know-I also 
raised it today-something about the 
Bokaro Steel Plant about whiCh the 
news has been appearing! Can you 
throw some light on that? Only today 
I raised it. 

Shri B. R. Bhaltat: I have also read 
it. That is not relevent at this stage. 
The Minister is just back from Ger· 
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many and he win certainly at the 
appropriate moment enlighten the 
House and the hon. Members about 
that. 

8hri S. M. Banerjee: Thanks. 

Shrj B. R. Bhagat: Coming to the 
question of Ministers' tours, the han. 
Member has tried to make a sort 01 
speech which is usually delivered at 
the elections time and he said that the 
Ministers' tours are wasteful. I do 
not know. He has quoted figures fmm 
year to year showing that the cost hM 
be~n rising. He forgets that the tours 
are not undertaken for the pleasure of 
the Minister or for making any profit, 
any money out of them. I do not 
know. The han. Member knows that 
most of these amounts are merely 
adjustments. If the Minister goes on 
a tour to some place whether it is the 
railway charge or the plane charge, 
it is adjusted. It is merely book ac-
counts. Nothing comes to him. 

Secondly the hon. Member referred 
about the cars. I do not know about 
the States. But here, if you analyse 
the figures, you win find the car hau-
lage, the road mileage, is very little 
becausE' to most of the places they go 
by air or by train because of the very 
nature of their duties. But wherever 
they USe the staff car there is no 
question of any adjust~ent to trem-
selves. There is absolutely IjO quetion 
of petrol or anything. The rule pro-
vides that once a public vhicle is used 
there cannot be any appropriatio~ 
made to the personal account of the 
Ministers. Similarly, even about DA, 
in most of the place the Ministers stay 
as State guests of the .State Govern-
ments and whenever they stay there 
as State guests-most of the Central 
Ministers stay as State guests of various 
State Governments-they only get 
one-fourth Of their DA which mostly 
goes In paying for the tips, servants 
or other hire charges. So it is not as 
if it is of any benefit to the Ministers 
concerned. 

Then, the qu~sti()n remains why 
expenses may be going up. The only 

answer is that probably today the 
I).umber of Ministers at the Centre is 
larger thaD wnat it was before. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: At the end of 
the year. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Secondly, it might 
be because of this. Now, when the 
Parliament is in session, for example, 
the budget session, we know how 
much difficult it is to get away from 
Delhi. So, sometimes it might be for 
some other convenience or some-
thing- it is just a chance-that in a 
particular year, at the end of the year, 
the tour programme may be more. 
There is nothing more nothing less. 
To say that it is wasteful expenditure 
is not correct. The hon. Member 
said that the Ministers should go in 
sack-cloth and ashes. I do not know, 
if they want the Ministers to live sa 
!>aints or as normal human beings. I 
do not know. But point is .... 

An Hon. Member: Just like yogies 

Shri D. C. Shuma: He said, YOIl 
should live like sadhus. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I think the 
Parliament would not expect us to live 
like sadhus. Parliament would expect 
us to live like normal hum3n beings 
and that care should be taken to lee 
that whatever they do even in their 
tours should not be wasteful. Rec~nt
ly, we haVe checked the additional 
staff Of Ministers going with them 
whenever they go out. This is mini-
mised. 

Then, there is a circular by the 
Prime Minister that Ministers, as usual, 
should avoid taking saloons. I do not 
think any Minister-maybe my collea-
gue the Railway Minister,' because he 
has to stay out of stations in connec-
tion with his special duties may be 
taking a saloon,-takes a saloon. All 
care is taken to see that all avoidable 
expenses in connectiOn with tours are 
minimised. But the fact remains that 
they are responsibilities assigned t() 
the Ministers whiCh the Parliament 
has cast upon them and their charlet 
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are all over the country and they have 
to go on tours in the country. Now, 
it is said, it is an emergency. I do 
out know what the concept of emer-
gency is. In emergency whether the 
Ministers should sit in their offices and 
do file work or go more and mor" tG 
the people in connection with thpir 
work, that is for the House to ap~re
ciate. I think, whatever tours are 
undertaken, they are undertake:! 111 
the discharge of their duties. Every 
care is taken to see that all avoidable 
expenses are minimised. But the tact 
remains that the work is increasmg, 
whether in connection witlh the deve-
lopment, whetber in connection with 
defence Or any other matter. The 
resposibility of the Ministers is 1l1-

.creasing. If the tours increase in the 
discharge of their duties, I 1Ihink, it 
should not be taken as a wasteful ex-
penditure, and the earlier that cc.n-
ception is removed the better. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: There is a 
cut motion by Shri Yashpal Singh. 
Am I to put it to the vote of the 
House? Do yoU withdraw it? 

Shri Yashpal Singh: I do not with-
uraw it. 

The cut motion was put and negatived. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
Is: 

"That the respective CXl'eS~ 

sums not exceeding the amount, 
shown in the third COlumn of 
the Order Paper be granted to 
the President to make good the 
amounts spent during the ycar 
ended 31st day of March, 1961, in 
respect of the following demand9 
entered in the second colwnJl. 
thereof: 

Demands Nos. 17, 24, 46. 56, 66, 
, .82, M. 87. 92. 96 and 133". 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRAL'l"TS 
(RAILWAYS), 1960-61 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We now 
t3ke up discus;ion and voting on the 
Demands for Excess Grants in res-
pect of the Budget (Railways) foJr 
1960-61. 

Motion moved: 

"That a sum of Rs. 13,58,90.160 
be granted to the President to 
make good an excess on the Grant 
in respect of Appropriation to 
Development Fund for the year 
ending the 31st day of March. 
1961." 

The time allotted is half an hour . 

8hri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): May 
suggest that the Demands for 1960-

61 and for 1963-64 may be taken up 
together so that the hon. Members 
may speak on both the demands and 
then let the Minister reply. It will 
save time also. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: These are 
separate. One is excess demands and 
the other is supplementary demanda. 

The Deputy M.In1ster in the Mla-
istry of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swamy): Sir, the excess demands for 
1960-61 are in respect of one 'voted 
grant' and six 'charged appropria~ 

tions' and are presented in the light 
of the recommendations of the Public 
Accounts Committee (Third Lok 
Sabha) who, as a result of the review 
of the Appropriation Accounts f()l' 
the year as also the Note on these 
excesses submitted to them duly vet-
t'>d by the Comptroller and Auditor 
General, observed as under in para 12 
of their Report-Vol. I: 

'The Committee recommend 
that the excesses mentioned in 
para 10 (of the Report) be regu-
larised by Parliament in the 
manner prescribed in Article 115 
of the ConstituUon." 
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The excess is to the tune of Rs. 13 
crores and odd. The following are 
the main items. As I submitted, there 
is only one grant which is in excess 
of the grant passed by Parliament. 
During 1960-61, therefore, the ex-
penditure had exceeded the grants 
voted by Parliament only in one in-
stance, as compared to three excesses 
over voted grants during 1959-60. . 

• In dealing with this excess, allow-
ance has to be made lor the fact that 
the Railway surplus represents the 
net effect of the various factors en-
tering into and effecting the Railway 
budget over wbich a precise control 
is not feasible. This excess of Rs. 13 
crores and odd is a technical excess, 
as grant No. 20 is not an expenditure 
grant as such but an adjustment of 
the actual net surplus. At the time 
of original Budget, this surplus was 
anticipated at Rs. 18:43 crores, and 
this was propo<;ed to be appropriated 
wholly to the Development Fund. The 
ac-tual surplus at the close of the year 
W'1S Rs. 32'01 crores and this amount 
formed the actual appropriation to 
the Deve~opment Fund. The increase 
of R~. 13'59 crores over the Budget 
anticipations re~ulted chiefly from 
the various factors, effect of econo-
mies and so on. 

There are a few Charged Appro-
priations which are slightly in excess. 
They are small: for inst,nce Rs. 497; 
£'Xcess of Rs. 169,525. Rs. 570. There, 
again, there arc certain items which 
Bre either for the purpose of satisfy-
in~ c t de-cress wh;C'h were not 
antirip: or for excess demand 
made by viI authoritips as compcn-
s:lti:m for lUnd acquired for the con-
~truction of railways, .and so on. 

I move. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The motion 
i'!; before the House. 

Shrt Wari01' (Trichur): Sir, I wish 
to bring to the notice of the 
House only one point about this 
reglliarisation of 31ccounts aqcording 
to the suggestions made or findings 

of the P.A.C. The effect of cases 
coming like this is that certain Hems 
are spent without getting prior sanc-
tion of Parliament. That means, that 
is not included in the original budget 
or at least, it is included in the bvd-
get in certain categories which are 
not properly shown. Actuaily they 
must have been shown in some 
others. If it had been in the proper 
order, Members could have under-
stood what it means. When it is 
clubbed together, in certain other 
items, we cannot discern whether it 
is properly budgeted or not or whe-
ther the expenses expected should be 
sanctioned or not. After some time, 
when the P.A.C. or the Auditor Gene-
ral goes into these accounts, they 
find there are certain objectionable 
ways of dealing with these things. 
Suppose an item is not sanctioned 
according to the budget. by Parliament 
but the Ministry is spending it and 
then it comes to the House saying that 
it has not been sanctioned, but it has 
become SO emergent or some necessary 
thing had cropped up and we had to 
spend it or it is in excess. We have 
to sanction that. Will it be proper 
accounting. I wish to submit that this 
will be not the way or could be the 
way. from the point of view of Parlia_ 
ment. This is an item which ought to 
have been un. scrutiny of Parlia-
ment in the b/!!inning itself. Instead 
of that. when it is clubbed in some 
other way. we cannot takp it out of 
context and see whether it is proper 
or not. In these items, 5, 13 and 14 in 
these three at least, we see that it 
had been So late for the Public Ac-
counts Committee. Until the Public 
Accounts Committee srrutinised these 
and found out the irregularities, the 
Ministry was not able to gm hold of 
these things. Though no excess or vari-
ation has been indicated in the Appro-
priation accounts, the Public Accounts 
Committee have recommended regu-
laraisation of an amount of Rs. 14,257 
under charged portion. How waa 
this spent? Actually, if it had been 
spent without being first granted 
and then sanctioned by Parliament, I 
do not think that is a regular practice 
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with any Ministry, much less the 
Railway Ministry. They ought to 
have done it in the proper course. 
Then only Parliament can understand 
that these expenses are absolutely 
necessary and it must be sanctioned. 
Instead rnisclassification was noticed 
only after the close of the accounts 
for the year at whiCh stage there 
was no possibility of making provi-
sion Uierefor. Why this mis-classi-
fication had happened, an explanation 
is called for, I think, in this 
respect. Because, in th!s BL.dgct, 
there are so many things whic!:: are 
coming up evel'y time. We s~e that 
the Ministries spend diversify 
amounts which are intended for some 
other purpose. Then, finally, th~y 

come to Parliament saying that t11.1s 
is an excess. Actually, it is not an 
exce,s in the way that they have 
spent something which had not come 
to Parliament. Actually, it has been 
ente:-ed somewhere else and it has 
been spent. All this is a sort of 
quibbling. This must be avoided and 
proper accounting must be resorted 
to. The Ministry must insist upon 
budgeting and voting in the proper 
order. 

Shri Himatsingka ,.«}odda): Sir, I 
support the deman!" made by the 
Railway Minister. In sUPi>0rting, I 
want to invite his attention to two 
or three small matters of impor-
tance. One is that though there has 
been an improvement in the supply 
of wagons, there is still difficulty in 
the movement of certain kinds of 
traffic like timber. Because, for 
shortage of open wagons, ordinary 
traffic offered from Calcutta to the 
south for Cochin and other places 
have to wait for weeks. Even then, 
there is difficulty of getting wagons. 

There are certain areas which are 
important, which are not connected 
with railways like Godda. It is an 
important place in the Santha1 par-
ganas. Railway is about 30 miles 
away. Previously, buses used to Tun 
and they used to bring parcels and 
lIIIlall thin irs from railway statioILI 

like' Pirpainti and other places which 
connect that place. Now, these routps 
have been nationalised and the gov-
ernment buses d~ not carry these 
parcels. Therefore, I would sug-
gest that in places like Godda 
and otflers which require the 

·services of railways for bringing their 
goods, there should be out-agencies 
opened for which reliable contrac!ors 
should be found. I think there will be 
no difficulty in having reliable con-
tractors at these places, who will be 
willing to take up the work on the 
terms that are applicable to such cases. 
Therefore, I would suggest that appli-
cations received for out-agencies from 
Godda and other places similarly 
situated should be very favourably 
considered and action should be taken 
immediately. 

Another matter to which I want to 
invite attention is this. Even in im-
portant stations, I find there is wastage 
of water which has to be pumped. 
Taps are open all the 24 hours and 
water is flowing at Patna. They have 
to pump the water which is flowing 
continuously. One can think of these 
things in small places where there is 
not much attention.· In places like 
Patna, where the stations are not pro-
perly looked after, they should be 
looked into properly. The Minister 
should pull up the officers to do their 
duty properly. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri A. C. 
Guha. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): T .'Janted 
to speak on the Sup' .1entary 
demands: not on this. 

P,ft ~ q'Tviq : ~ ~1f, 

it f~ ~ ~~ tn: ~g ~'1T 
"lT~m ~ I ~mf ~ X ~~ ~'1l1; 'fiT lTf;r ~ 
'TlTT ~ fGR1~ f'fi ~ ~:qrfmT iii fm!; 
~, mr, ~,o;r~ ~it mf~ ~ 
~ ~ 'fiT iffif ~ I it ~ ~ f'fi 
~ lTf;r eft mGlol' ~ I m'fi'f iRT f~ 
~f'fi~il~~~~~W~ 
~ <rga Iimf ~ o;r1\: ~ ~ "-rn' 
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"''tt ~ "fIli ~ ~ q<: I OTgiJ ~ mr.rr 
q<: ~~ f~ ~r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

. tr.f m ~ ;;rrr~ 0Tg(f "i1f ~ I '1'0 ~ 
~~"11 if t\'T.r{ Of{f ~ I 'I;f'tt;;it mq;:m; ~ 
~ ~'f'f,T tM; ~ ~<1l'iI' 'iQ:T ~ I 
'IT'1'!>1' l.i~ ~ir B~ ~'q"n:T f~ 
;;it ~ a\:f'[ iii ~rm iii fWfiT' ~, lffil' rn 
~ ~f~ iii, lj'1f{ ~ W'f,mn.if ~;;<Fr 
~ 'f{f ~T m 'F+rT 'fi+rT aT ~ ~ 
oftm;; ~if ~ m'{ ~ift 'l~ if +rma-
fq;B ~ I ~P{ iJR ~ ~;;a; if, ;m: 'iJ'IT 
if Bq 'f.'!l"l'lfw ~ <mbf if qr;fT """ 
~'iro qg'1 ~ ~ I ~ iii f~ (,tflrT 

1hL~ ~ lfif{ '1Ti OfQT <l';;p:r[ lfllT I ~ 
~ ;pf-cilfw ij- 'ffii '{ 'fiT f'fi1TlIT aT 
'ifiJt f'f>TT omrr ~ m'P'f ~'1>1 ~ 
~T flf(1:IT I 

~'1T en? =r ;;rT'1 W- ~"HT q<: ;;mt 
m ;;rT'1 ~ffi l'"cR'l ~13 Wf."if ~ I J;fIr<: 

~ ~'Wn1'1"R ij- 'Ff~n:: ~ 'fiT 
~ ~ <1'1' 'If'T ~lirt. f'F ~oRf q<: 

~~;rf'{l:TT 'PT ~T ,!<:T ~\!fT ~, ~ 
f~ Of If<f.RT '1fT 01T''''''lIT ~, 'f '1Ti1T 'PT, 
Y{ ~m 'PT 'f ;;r;:'1'lR ofF ij- 'FI11 rn 
~ I ~'Tf'11J; ~ f~H ~ f'" ~r +rT q'lT 
flf(1TI ~ '3'"(ff.T oT<F "r ~Fjl1R ~ I i'\<:r 
~ "'0T ~ f'f.' nifqr if W- ~'l1f'{l:TT 
'1fT ;;r-"PH <l'?1 ~T 13m ~ I ~) <'frrr 
'111:T 't1~qr 'P1 'if"rr.t ~ f~~, ~ 
otr '-1'n=~T <l'W'f '1:<:T ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
'FT (i<1j; ~1TFr ~ 'AR ;;ft 'hr 'r;rr ~ f~7.fr 
vrrm ~, '3'"~~ ~T l1TlT'iT if 4" ~l1R 
~ '1fT o~'lIT ori: I 

Shrl Subbaraman '(Madurai): In 
supporting the Demands before the 
Hous". I would like 10 place before 
the hon. Minister certain difficulties 
expcncnced by M.Ps. in getting third-
class tickets for their assistants and 
."rvants for gomg back home. The 
'tiCkets "re not available earlier than 
1ml dav. before the day of travel; and 

on the morning of the day when the 
tickets are issued if we plan to the 
booking office we are asked to send 
our men to get the tickets. Imme-
diately we send our assistant or other 
person to the station, but even when 
he goes there immediately he is in-
formed that the tickets are all ex-
hausted. If such things happen even 
to M.Ps. I do not know how ordinary 
people will suffer for getting their 
tickets. We are here for the session 
fairly for a long time and we have to 
go to our places in time to B ttend 
certain functions. If we do not get 
tickets even ten days earlier, and posi-
tively, it creates a lot of difficulties. 
I have talked about this matter to 
the hon. Minister also. I would 
request him kindly to attend to this 
50 that we. Members of this House, 
can get tickets positively at least on 
the morning of the day on which 
tickets are issued. 

Shrl Priya Gupta (Katihar): In 
supporting the Demands for Excess 
Grants relating to 1960-61, I wish to 
aay something on the items of hos-
pitals, dispensaries etc. We have seen 
recently that in Gonda railway hos-
pital there are seven posts of doctors 
sanctioned. Now there are only one 
A.M.O. in charge in place of one 
D.M.O, and only one Assistant Sur-
geon. T do not know why. Sometimes 
even if some good doctors come they 
have to go away due to some clique 
at Gonda. I do not know what is the 
matter there. This may kindly be 
looked into. And there is always a 
quenue of the railway men at thE. 
windows of the dispensarIes, 
during the off-periOO ,'nd even 
during the working period. I sug-
gest that the workload of the com-
pounders and of the doctors may 

. kindly be asses.sed and their strengtn 
increased to that extent appropriatelY. 

In respect of wat~r supply at 
Katihar (NFRy) the double-storeyed 
buildings have bpn built and taps 
have been provided. but the over-
head tanks have not bec·n made and 
the pipe connections could not be got 
in spite of our repeated attempts ane1 
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sending telegrams to the Railway 
Board, General Manager etc. I do not 
know if some local purchase could 
not be done for getting the pipes and 
taps, short-circui ling the official 
paraphernalia etc. to make water 
available. 

As regards the water supply at 
Siliguri Junction the mouth of the 
suction of the water pump is just 
after the place where the entire 
drainage of the colony falls into the 
rivulet, and there is no filtration 
plant. I do not understand how this 
ean be worth drinking according to 
doctor's report. This cannot be done. 

As regards marketing facilities at 
Maligaon, NFRy. headquarters, the 
markets have not yet been provided 
properly. Similarly the market~ng 

facilities at Katihar new OT colomes, 
which are far away from the bazar, 
should also be considered. 

In respcet of the facilities and 
amenities in the workshops under the 
Factories Act the amenities in the 
Bagdogra workshop, Gorakhpur 
bridge workshop and Gorakhpur 
sin gal workshops require to be im-
proved. 

As regards staff quarters, more 
attention is required for the building 
of staff quarters. There are many 
running staff who have got no rail-
way quarters. 

We have been demanding one thing. 
There is a system of giving rest to 
the Asst. Stationmasters and points-
men. At the small stations, there is 
no accommodation for the staff who 
come to r"lieve and for the stat! who 
get relieved. At lea,t one room 
each should be provided for the Class 
III an d Cia,s IV staff in each of the 
statIOns Where theSe pf'ople can go 
and take rest. For, sleeping in the 
office and then going and taking up 
du' 1, a strain on th£'m and is not 
fairY for doing operational work 
en tailing safety of train running. 

In regard to sports, I want to say 
a woreL We do not know, but at 

Gonda there has been constructed a 
big tank for which the Deputy Rail-
way Minister, Shri Shahnawaz Khan, 
has has given the definition of swim-
ming pool. But here in the actual 
expenditure charged it has been des-
cribed as a tank for helping in the 
flushing of the drains. The tank IS 
at a higher level, forty 01' sixty f~t 
by twenty feet. And they have said 
that it is to be used for the flushing 
drainage system. The idea is that the 
divisional system will be coming, and 
on this presumption the DEN's office 
is to be converted into an officers' 
rest-house Or officers' club. The tanks 
have been constructed near that in 
the name of flushing system and will 
be actually USed Ct., ... mming pools. 
I do not know what is the brain there. 
But this contradiction between what 
the Deputy Railway Minister has said 
and what is given here in the esti-
mates and charged accounts may be 
looked into. And I do not know how 
this could be an amenity to the statl' 
when there has been defini te curtail-
ment in the hospitals amenities and 
in the budgets of the CMO's. 

I would like to submit one point to 
the hon. Minister here, and that is 
how the operation staff have been 
interfered with by sub-inspector of 
police. The thing is known to the 
Deputy Railway Minister also. In 
Gurgaon station on the 2nd of April, 
1963 and ASM and an announcer were 
on duty. A sub-inspector posing him-
self to be an anti-corruption inspnctor 
came there just at th .. moment when 
two trains w~rc crossing, that is 21.9 
Up and 2 BDR. There was alga heavy 
mela traffic on that day. The ASM 
was E'xhaustE'd due to the night duty 
where hp had to pass so many goods 
trains. The sub-inspector came over 
there in front of the ASM's room anel 
said: I am not getting anv accommo-
dation in the upper-cla"s waiting 
room, will vou check up? The ASM 
~aid: D~finitely. I will check. let me 
despatch the trains, then I will go 
and check. The sub-inspector tnen 
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said: Oh, you mean that? Then he 
asked his sepoy in plain dress who 
very b3dly slapped and assaulted the 
ASM and the other staff. The ASM, 
the booking cleark and the announcer 
have been unnecessarily entangled in 
a case the other way round. These 
people are interfering in the opera-
tion work at the ASM and other staff. 
I desire that the hon. Minister may 
kindly intervene in the matter and 
s·ee that these things do not occur 
again. It may also be taken a note 
ot that on that particular day the 
number of upper-class ticket-holders 
was more than the sitting accommo-
dation in the upper-class waiting-
room. So there is also the question 
ot th" actual ticket-holders using it 
and those other than the ticket-
holders not using it. Secondly, when 
there is "no admission". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It has nothing 
to do with the Excess Grants. 

Shr! Priya Gupta: It comes under 
Op~ration. How could sub-Inspected 
of Police inter AS M's room marked 
"No Admission". I request that there 
should be more, vigilant attention 
paid to thOSe things, and the Railway 
Ministry may kindly intervene in this 
mattpr. I know they are doing since 
the Railway Ministrv has received a 
memorandtim from there. 

''IT " f~ q~ (f~) : 
~er lfit~, i'f~;r ;rt<ff if.T ~ll'tf;r 
'f.<:lT ~ ~'\'7: f;rcT~;r 'f.'GT ~'iT ~ f'f. 
~:'iT;r ~ 'f; 'IT''t ~T<: <ni 'f; f~ it "1') 
~ ~ 'f; :;r'm <:~ "I'm ~, <T Wl': 'f.l'I1 
it ;r:ft 9;,'1'9' ~, ;p:fff'f. ~ 'fiT mcr~ 
~f.l"T ;rtt ~T "I'ifT ~ I im ~ ~ f'f. 
~'T;; l1TV-U ~')-{ lTT i 'fiT ~1=i ~:s 'f>r 
~f:rrr ~r "I'm m ~fr 'fi f~ f-.:tfi?iT<: 
lfiTi 'l"I'iT.fr "I'nr, mf'f> ;;rr.rr 'fiT WtT 
1l'Tt'r '!'to: 9;!'r;f <n: ~ ~ ~T :ilT fi'f; I 

>l~ 't:ioi' it 'f>T'f'!<: ~ ;;rmT "1') ;;r~;r 
;;m;T ~, '3'11 <n: r:;'f. ~~ ",'tTf ~, "1') 
1iI''f<'!' it f~ ~ I ~T <n: f;r;r.rr ~ 'fi <.rr't 

(Railways) 

it ~~;r Wof <rli Gi<J crro f;r,z;r lTl<T 
'1T I i'f f;r~~;r ~7fT f'f. er(i <n: f~ 
;fT olf"c(ff1T 'lfr "I'm, mf'f. Cf"(T <n: GTC<:" 
er~ f~<'fr B- 'f.l'lf 'f.<: f;;P ~i<: ~?iT;r 
$ ~~ ;m:c<: 9;!'rf~ 'f; "l'<: it f~ 
;;rlr'f <n: ;ru ;;f'f<'!' it \T<f ;fT <.r:m 'l1T ~ 
~'f; I 

m"I' l?:T <i'TI g9;!'r ~<:nrt ~?iT;r ~ I 
~t <n: ~ 'f.T r:;'f. ,,!l1Tf~<IT Gf<IT 
~m ~, ilrf'f.'l' ;ru ,,!'{lf~ it qr;fi 'f.T 

~Nm ~T ~ I ~9;jj' ~T ~ F ~ I ~ 
it ~1{,f;rh:'1<'I" errc:<: q<ffi ~ ilrfif:;r ~ fr 
1fITf~ if qr;;r ~. ~T ~ I 
~~q ~ 'fiT O(~r ~ ~mT ~ I ~ 

SlN<IT 'f.WT ~ f'f> 1l"(T <n: ~ <i'TI 'f.<: 
qr;;r 'f.T ~~ 'f.<: f~ "I'n:t ef) Gf[ef 
tr~ l?:fm I 

efr~u Gff(f if <r~ 'f>~ <IT :qrn. ~T ~ f'li 
'f>T'f'!<: ~6m 'fi ;frq" it ~ffir ifflf ;fT 
~ <n: .,-) ~;;r 'fim,"tf <!+Gf<: t 0 ~, <rl?:i' 
<n: ~ 'f> ~ lIT ~ ~~ .... 'fI'f 'f.T 
~";rf~ l'J"!lT '1T I ilrf'f.;r ~ m;;r a-f 
'l1r i1(fT .. ;r 'IT1n ~ I ~~"q ~ 'f» ¢ 
a-f;'f~ l?:reT ~ I i'f 5Il'l;rT <r.<m ~ f'li ~t 
<n: frG(~ 0('l'R it "I'~ 'f>r "I'n:t mflf; 
CI'<mCf 'fi !f~~ <nl ii;r ~ I 

i'f 9;!'Tm IfT@T ~ f'f. m;r;rr:r ll'~ 

GfT m:r ~;r qRf) <n: ~lIT;r ~>T I ~;r ~ 

'f; fif'l' it 11't<Tr 'f.T ~1'N<i <r.<m ~ I 

"1'1' ~ 0 Sf 0 ~r ( frT'lT{) : 
iT ;;fr m<1'f<:<ro l!'tlT 1l"F:t <n: lR¥ 'f>T l']"{ ~, 
'3"ii'f.T t~<i R Q~ ~ ~ <."Rf if '!0:';;J' 
'<I"lf, (f1' ~ f'f. ~"\1: 9;!'Tm <r.Zm ~ f'f. llT'i;fl'll' 
t:M'r ~r ~r m<: ';;lfH ~l]' I 

'-T'T<rr <f.tcr ~<rorr 'f; 3m iTo: <jTII"<: 

c; 'fi ~T'f. .. "[a fil1lr ~ ~;: <;ra ~T lim 
;fT m <v,T ~ f'f. CfF,T ~q'1' <r.T mq~<r'f.ffi' 
~ I ~"f'l' l?:T er~ <n: lITf~ 't ~ l?:R If>1 
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[.,.;ft "'-fT 0 'SI' 0 ;nrTftrq-r] 
~ ~~Jlf ~1 ~ f~~ 'i~. ~ 'l'<:"flTcl" 
m<: ;n:r1 1f; f~ if lfrf'll'lff .m ~~~ 
~<1Tq; ~Ti'1r ~ 1 II "mm ~ f~ wn: ~<T'1 
iI''lR if ~ ~ \1T lfi1{ ~ ~l1 ~h '1ft 
~ \1T ~t ~ If,""{ <ft;;rnz 1 

~r orrn II ~ ~;;r ~.m ~ f~ 
~t q~r ~T;;r if iffl'rn ~ ;qh: 'f<'ml '( 
it; <fIi",,'rfw ~T fI'lff g-f 'iT m<: l!~ "I1T 

'3',,' '1'11" i'f 'l;{ il'if"'l'(f f<r.lfPTlfPlT 1 To; ,,""Ill 
i'f 'Il.':T.lflfT f~ ~ 1f; f~ '1'9"1' ~ 
f~ <Tit ~ ftrrl~ '3'.m ~T f~T ~ ~r 
t 1 Cf<fm;:r Hl1lf i'f ~ f~ ~ ~r 
~ ~r ~. l1'fTiii 1f; f~ ~r;;r it '3'f'i'l'cT 
~1 "o:mrrr ~ 1 l% q.q A- '3''1 m<rT .m 
~ flf,""{Tlf ~:t ~ q ~~;r 9Ji.I' ~ '.l"fr 
f~ ~ ~ 1 it ~7i~ '3f"'l'J '1q:r ~TI 
~ 1 it ~.'iT ~ f~ m-.:r.r ~r m<: m'1 
~ ifR m If'foTil11f; f'fiUl-f lfi1{ m ~r 
FIT lfo't 1 

~'!i" <TrI l!.l <ri ~.11 q; 'TTl!" ~5r ~ 
~r ~ o;rn: cr~ HT"T< R"';i;r 1f; GIrt if ~ 1 
mel ~TF;lT q<: h,~ .. crf.r ~r o;r'f .m 
~rl" ,,~ it orr',' m" g~ ;f~"( If,""{ 

f"Frr v:n o;rn: "'3"I-1f; f~ "g fl<: m1'1 ~ 
i'f ~ <r.<:at qr ~r~, i'rf~;r q["if 'l<fi 

<rQ '3"J q iT 'f.T ~fIT '1Qr if.<: ,,""'1" ~ 1 

'SI'RfTlT "«r.T<: q ~~ r :n:fr ilT fit; CfQ' 'q'q";rT 

~i:jc lfo't ;;IT f~ "'3'Oi'ij- ~iQT f <r.'lT 'iT 1 
~ ~<Tr ~ f~ ~;r qq "'3'".:; 'q'q";rT ~ 

f'1>.m<:cT 1f>"<: f~lfT ~ 1 it f'l'R;r 'f.~m f~ 
;;IT f~'f f<r.il"T 1NT I!rT, ;m q<: 9Ji.I' ~1 
~ q;;'1 ~rn 9Tf"1tif o;r'n: 'f.Tlf !:Tr<:nf If,""{ 

f~'fT ''IT;;r '"iTft',ir 1 ~;j'i; 'f.T'l:UT' <ri':T <'I'M 

II>1lfT,.rTm l' 1f; l1T~ if <r~r q'!fc."'TT ~Ti'1T 
~ 1 If,, cr~1 m"l'o<fif.' ~ I "i:<: r;'f.' cr<:q; 

crm gm ~ J;lR ~'H ~;r<:r (il'l:fi I lT~"I11' 
<rgi'1 ~<:1 ~ f~ ~q'i q l1R Il''RT'1 a<!i 
% f~ l% <m: 'f.T 'lim-f;:j~ 6"T<1 f~lfT 

~ f;;Hq lfTf'lJ"ti Ifll qR '1ft ;mm 
WCf<iT ~ ~i1f; 1 

t1T m~"" mt (m}: 
~~ ~Rlf, mel 'fiT f~ if: ~'ft 
ii1<iir mrll' it ~'f. ~T ;mff 'fir mq; li1;{tr 
if ~ EllT'l f~RT 'fTR'llT 1 <'f~' 
i'f~~'fimq;~~~~~rmq; , 
¢~ ~ 'ft q'll: o;rm nr;;y ~ 
;;y~r m>:: lff~ o;m<ii f<'f~ ~ ~~ ~ 
~ crT lfi1{ ~ lPl' o;m ~'i! fH <A'A 'fir ~ 
crT ~ <nf'f. <'I'M 'fir 'ifT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ if.t: 1 q,'l' 'fi'~;;Y ~ ~ ~ ;;rrcrr i. 
fl!"iC ~T fl1'iC' 't: f~ o;m ~ ~ "'3"'rfl 
~ ~ ~ 1 m'f.'l o;m ti;~ 1fT m~' 
i'f ;;r;rnr if,T ;;(.1 ~ ~ q1<: ~~T ~ 
~ lfif'flfT if,T lPl' ~ 'f.l1 ~ ~a- ~ 
~ q;: ~ ~ qsm ~ m>:: ~ ;;yr If,""{ 

"'3"'r'FT ~fIl:T l1l9T f11<'l\fr ~ 1 ~ q<: wn: 
m'T ;;r;rnr 'fiT ~T fl1'iC' 'to f<'l'~ ~ ~ crT 
"Wf <'1'[11 lTrf~ .m ~T ~ ~ I 

'fiTcT~~'ifT~~~ 
~mel'r.. ~<rRifit~~~f~ 
~ f~ o1ifi <iii" ~ 'ff.1 &IT ~ m>:: 
f~r f~~ ~Tcrr ~, ~T \1T ~ f~ 
;;rra- ~ o;rT<: f~ 'fir f6"fiTf~ ~1 ~Tcr,~, 

"'3"'r'fiT ~ f11<1~ ;;~1 ~ I II ~ ~ f~ ~ 
'ifT qr~m ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~ rn ~ 
~ '1<it ~ 'i'fTf~~ m<: ~~( WIIT<: 'ft 
('l'r.T f~ ~T;;r 'CfTf~ I 

q~ II mel ~'ffili~~ ~ <rR it I!fm 
m~~r.l~~'I'l1~IiiTor 
W ~ 1 cf '1rT.jli'f.'T it: ~ t f<0ITcJ if: 
~ ~ I qrr;qifi1 ~tn: ~ tn: "I1~T i1i 
1fT 'filer i+; f~m 1f; f <'I'~ ~ ;;rN ~ '>fn: 
~~ ~ ~ ~T>l 'i!isll' qW ~ ~ 

~1 ~ ~ ~ I ~~ ~ i1m ~l ~T wr.ffi' 
~ 1 q'll: ~ ~ w;;r ~ crT '3'fI'F( 
~ ~,. ~ ~ ~ f~ ;;rr;rr 
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..n~ m<: ':3"1' <tiT ~I' ~m ~ 'fT m'1 
sr<l'i''!f ~ I ~ q;: ~ ~ l']1IT I!IT f'fi 
~T~~~<tiTfri ,~~ 'Ii 
(f'Ii ~A" it 'fiT+r 'fiVIT ~ ~ I ill'T"f<:: if: 
~~ ~T~~;:r~~f'fo' 
~ qj";l '1T'f 9;1'-,.,: ~: ~: ifr 'Ii 'fillf 
'fi"VIT ~ ~ I 'I;l'T'q' ~ aT ~R "'11'<: 
~ 'fiT f<:'fTi '3OT 'fi<: ~ m ~ I 

~"'I1'<:T l'fTi wr<: l1T'rni( if: f~ if: ~ 
~;forID~faT ~I'~it~ 
iFTT ~<: ~I ~I ~ ~ f'fi ~m ~a;f 
~),~~ I ~')11 ~~W~ 
{r ~,,~r q;: ~ ~ <:1'T ~ ')1'r :i'!fif <;flf 

\'ifT<"IT~ I ft;:r1:%m1:%~~f'fiffi 
T1 mr.J <fl~ ~T, ~ ~ f~ f'fo' 'fla-
aT ~~ ~, ~'Ii"f ~l ~ orR '11a- ~ I 

'flIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f'fo' ~ ~ <miT 
'fiT{ ~ ~mr ~ I it ~ ~"Rft~ ~ ffi 
if; f<=rCJ: mqij; 'lTIl';:r 1:% ~rq ~ 
~ t I m'f ~T ~ ~ 'fl~ 1:% m<: 
,~ w ~lf;;fit $ nTI ~ ~ <::1' ~1 
if; '11~ 1:% lJTi m-: w ~lf~, <:1'1' ~ 
tJ;'ffl~ij' 'fo'\' ~ <rg~ 'fil1 ~T ij"fi<:f\' ~ 
$ >;fl"1'f,T l1R1 .rc miff> ~ ~Tm I m'1 
m;;r ')1r ~T ~ ~'1lIT J1f<:1' ~ if; f~ 
{r ?i'I'l<R 9;l'W-~ ~ij' ~ ~ I ~ ~T 
9;l'W m+l' m'f ~~, ~ if lIT W if ~ 
m<: :mr 'fi<: m'1 ~ ~\' ~ w 
wRf ~ I o;nfr f~ f~ m<f.t <fr;r.fw 
<t'c 'too ~ if; f<=rCJ: ~;i~ ~ 
m<: mqij; 'fTij' ~ ~ tJ;C('fTM 
m ~ ~ f~ if ~ l~ ~ ~l"f. 
<fro ~o "11<: ~o tJ;0 Iij- I '!i'1~~ 
'fiT m'1 "f'fT 'I'll' w ~ ~, ~ 'fil'f-
'ifTf~ <tiT 'flit ~ ~ ~ I wr<: ~ m 
f'fo'llT ~ ~1' ll!ffil:k iT;f <r.G: ~T ~ 
~ I 9;1'), ~ gil' ~'t: 'fiT 'fiTll' +rT f11<i ~ 
t !q'h: .r'fiTfr .rr 'fil1 ~T ij"fi<:f\' ~ m'1i'fiT 

1fi'Tll''lft~5:T~~ I 
Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Hon. Mem-

bers have urged many points regard-
484 (Ai) L.S.D.-6. 

ing the shortcomings of the railways-
the shortage of areommodation 
schools, hospitals, quarters, taps, water 
supply, covered shed and so on and so 
forth. They are good in themselves, 
but I respectfully submit that they are 
not strictly relevant to the Demands 
for Excess Grants (Railways). Never-
theless, all these shortcomings will be 
taken note of; and they will be duly 
considered, and every attempt will be 
made to redress them. 

I may submit to hon. Members that 
presently we are having the meetings 
of the consultative committees of the 
Members of each zone, where all these 
points can be placed before the General 
Manager concerned when he goes 
there, so that they can talk over these 
matters and dispose of them. 

Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): They should meet more 
frequently. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: We could 
have met, but the emergency came, 
and, therefore, we could not meet. We 
were going to have a meeting in 
December, but because of the emer-
gency, we could not do so. That was 
the special reason why we did not 
meet. Normally, we meet twice a 
year. 

One point that Shri Warior urged 
was why, in spite of all the account-
ing procedures, there were mistakes. 
I may repeat that there is only one 
big item of excess of about Rs. 13.59 
crores. That is only a technical excess. 
We have got surplus much in excess 
of what we anticipated. Therefore, 
it was an appropriation to a different 
account. After all, this is only a book 
adjustment, and there is no expendi-
ture over and above what was voted 
upon by Parliament. 

With regard to the other items, as 
1 have submitted, th .. rc are certain 
court decrees and awards by the civil 
courts with regard to the compensati0n 
to be paid for acquisition of land. 
TheSe things could not be anticipatpd. 
Of course, one thing might be said 
that there are two Or three items 
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which, while covering the above PaY-
ment made in siltisfaction of court de-
crees, were erroneously booked under 
'voted' expenditure inst~ad of as charg-
ed expenditure. These mistakes have 
been brought to the notice of the 
Railway Administrations concerned. 

After all, these small mistakes 
should be seen in the proper pers-
pective. In a budget of over Rs. 1000 
crores, the mistake's discovered by the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General arc 
only to the tune of less than Rs. 2' 2 
Iakhs. In terms of percentage, it 
works out to an infinitesimal or 
fractional thing, in a budget of about 
Rs. 1000 crores. 

With regard to the other points 
that have been raised. perhaps, they 
could be dealt with in the course of 
the discussion on the Supplementary 
Demands for Grants. 

Therefore, I submit that the 
Demands for Excess Grants may be 
voted upon. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
cut moticn. So, I shall put the 
Demand to vote. 

The ques·tion is: 

"That a sum of Rs. 13,58,90,160 
be granted to the President to 
make good an excess on the 
Grant in respect of Appropriation 
to Development Fund for the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1961.". 

The motion was adopted. 

14.58 Ius. 

APPROPRIATION (RAILWAYS) No. 
3 Bill, 1963" 

The Deputy Minister ill the Minis-
try IIf Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
swatpy): Ou behalf of Shri Swaran 
Singh, I beg to move for leave to 
in trod uce a Bill to provide for the 
authorisation of appropriation of 

moneys out of the Consolidated Ful'o' 
of India to meet the amounts spel!t 
on certain services for the purposes 
of Railways during the financial year 
ended On the 31st day of March, 1961, 
in eXcess of the amounts granted for 
those services and for that year. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That leave be granted to move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to· 
provide for the authorisation of 
appropriation of moneys out of t.he 
Consolidated Fund of India t() 
meet the amounts spent on cer-
tain services for the purposes of 
Railways during the financial 
year ended on the 31st day of 
March. 1961. in excess of the 
amounts' granted for those ;;cr-
vices and for that year". 

The motion was adopted. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I introducet 
the BIll 

I beg to movc:"l" 

"That the Bill to provide fOl' 

the authorisation of appropriaticn 
of moneys out of the Consolidat-
ed Fund of India to meet the 
amounts spent on certain services 
for the purposes of Railways dur-
ing the financial ye:lr ended on 
the 31st day of March, 1961. in 
excess of the amounts granted for 
those services and for that ~'car, 
be taken into consideration". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is. 

"That the Bill to provide fo)!" 
the authorisation of appropriation 
of moneys out of the Consolida!-
ed Fund of India to meet the 
amounts spent on certain services 
for the purposes of Railways dur-
ing the financial year ended on 
the 31st day of March, 1961, in 
excess of the amounts granted for 

.Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary Part II-Section 2. 
dated 29-4-63 
t Introd uced Jmoved with the recom mendation of the President. 
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those iervices and for that year, 
be taken in to consideration". 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That clauses I to 3, th l , Sche-
dule, the Enacting Fonnula and 
the Title stand part of the Bill". 

The Illotion was adopted. 

Clauses I to 3, the Schedule, the 
Enacting Formula and the Title were 

added to the Bill. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I move: 

"That tile Bill be passed". 

MI'. l>eputy-Spcaker: T'·" (',,"stion 
is: 

"Thot the Bill be passed". 
Ti,e motion was adopted. 

14,52 hrs. 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLBJlU;NT \l{Y 
GRANTS <RAILWAYS), ID~;;-U4 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Discussion 
and voting on the Supplemcnta~:: 
Demands for Grants in respect of the 
Budget (Railways) for 1963-64. 
Motion Moved: 
D"MAND No. 2-MISCELUNEOUS Ex-

PENDITURE 

Mr. 
moved: 

Deputy-Speaker: Motion 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 10,00,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
~'ear ending the 31st day of 
March, 1964, in respect of 'Mis-
cellaneous Expenditure'." 

D!:MAND No. 4--0RDINARY WORKING 
EXPENSE: ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion 
moved: 

"That a iupplementary sum 
not exceeding Rs, 1,000 be grant-
ed to the President to defray the 

charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year cnd-
ing the 31st day of March, 1964, 
in respect of 'Ordinary Working 
ExpcllSeS-1.'·I.J.ministration'," 

DEMAND No.7-ORDINARY WORKING 
EXPENSES-OPERATION (FUEL) 

Mr. 
moved: 

Deputy-Speaker: Motion 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,33,30,000 be 
granted In the PrC'sidcnt to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of paymr,>nt during .he 
year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1964, in respect of 'Ordi-
nary Working Expenses-Opera-
tion (Fuel) .'." 

DEMAND No. I4--CO"STHUCTION OF 
NEW LINES 

Mr. 
moved: 

Deputy-Speaker: Motion 

"That a supr:"mentary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 20,00,000 be granted 
(0 the President Lo defray the 
charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year end in/( the 31st day of 
March, 1964, in respect of 'Con-
struction of ~ew Lines'." 

The supplementary Demands are 
now before the House. 

The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S, V. Rama-
swamy): I may briefly say by way of 
introduction that the supplementary 
Demands Nos. 2 (Surveys) and No. 
14 (Construction of New Lines) are 
both-in connection with the pro-
jected of New Lines) arc both-in 
connection with the projected broad 
gauge line from near Siliguri to 
Assam. This was decided by Gov-
ernment after the regular Railway 
Budget for 1963-64 had been voted. 

Apart from these, the Supplemen-
tary Demands cover (1) the <'freet, 
on ordinary working expenses, of 
two post-budget revisions in coal 
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prices (Demand No.7), and (2) a 
token provision under Demand No.4, 
General Administration, to bring 
specifically to Parliament's notice the 
transfer, to railway estimates of the 
expenditure on the main railway line 
to Goa excludini the line in the Goa 
Port areas. This is in pursuance of 
the decision recently reached, for the 
transfer of the control and operation 
of this ]ine, from the Ministry of 
Transport (Goa Port Administration) 
to the Southeren Railway Administra-
tion. FollOWing the Goa operations, 
the control of this railway "litherto 
has been under the Ministry of 
Transport (Goa Port), as an interim 
arrangement, and the transfer of 
expenditure on this account to the 
railway eslima tes reflects the effect 
of the transfer of control from the 
1st of May 1963 now agreed upon. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): I 
think the whole House will welcome 
at least two of these Demands, though 
the Government has taken longer 
than usual-it always takes a very 
long time-to arrive at this decisio~ 
which is in keeping with the dc'fence 
needs of our country and also in 
keeping with the policy of Govern-
ment in inter-connecting the various 
Sta les of India. 

First of all, I want 10 say a few 
words on Demand No.4. Now, I do 
not und"rsland why they are asking 
only for Rs. 1,000. Of course, it is a 
token grant. But my feeling is that 
this shows how d"fective the budget-
ing system of (h" r::iiways is-in fact 
how defective the budgeting system 
of the Governmen 1 of India is. I have 
been reading about the railway sys-
tem in Great Britain and I find that 
they have now overhauled their rail-
way system under the leadership of 
Dr. Beeching. He has done a great 
deal to give a new face lift to the 
British railways. I feel that some-
thing like that has got to be done for 
our railways also. But that is a 
difl'erent querlion, 

It is a good idea that they are going 
to integrate GO'a with the Southern 
Railway. I would have very much 
liked Goa to have an iodependent 
railway unit. It should have had a 
unit of its own and it should not have 
been merged with this regIOn or that, 
II should have kept up its identity, 
its personality. But anyhow, if they 
want to integrak it with the Southern 
Railway, I will swallow it, thoueh I 
will do so with a great deal of diffi-
culty. 

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Swallow 
GOa or the railway? 

ShriD. C. Sharma: I feel Govern-
ment should have given us a complete 
blueprin1 of the arrangemet1J1s they 
were going to make with reference to 
Goa. It is no USe asking us to sanc-
tion a token grant o-f Rs. 1,000. The 
best thing would have ·been to' give us 
a complete picture so that we could 
have given some good, heartening 
news to our new friends in G<>a. This 
has not bl'en done. I feel this is a 
lacuna. Anyhow, I welcome this 
Demand bf'Cause it is going to be a 
source of strength to our country. 

Another Demand I welcome is that 
concerning the conversion of the exist-
ing metre gauge line from Siliguri to 
AS$am. Assam has become a very 
sensitive area now and the area,; out-
lying Assam are also very very 
troubled, and we have to look afte'!' 
them. Again I put one question to 
the Railway Minis',,.y: why are they 
always dealing with big things in a 
piecl'meal fashion? Why are they 
always handling big problems which 
involve Our national defence and the 
integrity of our country in a way 
which I should call a pettyfogging 
way? I do not understand why they 
are doing like thi;;. I wish, so far as 
Assrun is concerned, the Government 
of India had given us a complete pic-
ture of the transpoIlt system of that 
Sta te in terms of railways, inland 
water navigation and national high-
ways. The<re was some mention about 
1<1 in the Excess Demands of the Gene-
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1'al Budge1 today. This kind of thing 
is not very good for us, nor for the 
people ad' Assam. The Railway Min-
i,te!' should be SO good as to tell us 
what strat('gic lines of "c,mmunication 
they have. I hope that now or at 
some other timp they will educate 
M('mbers of Parliament a:bJlUt the 
transport needs of Assam and of tlhe 
outlying areas ",nd what they are 
going to do. It is no use coming to us 
with these small instalments again 
and again. 

15 hI'S. 

Th('re is another thing. have 
spoken about iJt at other times also, 
but I cannot help saying that this 
makes me very unhaJppy whenever I 
come across it. We are always having 
awards of a1'bitrators, and We art 
always having same items arising out 
of court decrees S8 far as railways are 
concerned. They are perpetual, recur-
ring items, whether we deal wi (h 
supplementary budgets or ex~ss bud-
gets or regular budgets. I have said 
this often and I repeat thalt there is 
something wrong with the legal de-
partment of the railways, because the 
number 00 court cases has gone up 
(lut of all proportion to the number of 
items the railiways deal with. M the 
same time, contractors always get the 
railways into trouble. We are having 
co-operative labour construction weie-
ties in other depru1!.ments and tryil'g 
to dt> away wilth. these contractors 
becaUS<' they are I1IOt giving a good 
account of themselves in free India. I 
want to kn~ two things from the 
'qailway Minister: how he is going to 
strengthen the legal depar1nnem af the 
rA.i1ways so that the court cases, whOSe 
numJber is rising day by day, may be 
reduced, and what the railways are 
doing to introduce the p:rindple of 
('()-operatiQn so far as theI.r construc-
tion and vending activi~ies are con-
CeTYled. I tlhiIllk the time has come 
wbE'n the ra~lwaY'S should take stock 
of the posiJtiOn in these two fields, 
because unless they do that, I think 
the rarlJwa)'S will become a very big 
cobweb, a very lrog network of dis-
putes, roUl'lt cases, awards and decrees, 

They will have to spend a great deal 
of their energy on this besides lime 
~:1d money. 

I welcome these Dem<1nd." and I 
hope the MiniSlter will be~ble to give 
us the propel' peTSlpective ab:>ut these 
Demands. 

Dr. Ranen Sen (Calcutta East): A 
sum of Rs. 20 lakhs is being asked for 
to cover specifically the construction of 
a nc"W broadgauge railway line from 
Raniinagar 'to As~aan. It is good that 
for defence a new broad gauge line is 
being constructed, and We whole-
heartedly sUPPOnj it. But I would 
draw the aHention of thc Ministry to 
one very imp"rtant thing. 

The importance of Assam during the 
past fEYW years has been tremendous, 
and it is likely to g!I'~, not only from 
the point of view of defence, but also 
from the poiont 00 view of having a 
better link, a more duralble link, with 
the rest of India. With the develop-
ment of Assam, the backward tracts of 
Assam are als:> likely to develop more 
and more. Therefore, there is need to 
have a broad gauge line fram Bengal 
to Assam. 

We experience a lot of difficulties if 
we travel from Oalcutta to As.>affi. 
There is the question of Pakistani 
te:rritOO'y intervening. Same time back 
there was a talk, at least that was the 
newsp31per repoI1t, of running a 
standaro. broad gauge railway from 
Calcutta to SHigUTi through the terri-
tory of Pakistan with their consent. 
Later that idea was forsaken, probaJbly 
due 1') 'ille in transigent aJttLtude of 
Pakistan. I am not quite sure. That 
idea tim came to the mind of the Min-
isters of th.e W ... <1t Bengal Govern-
ment, because primarily Bengal is the 
State which is mostly suffering due to 
this difficulit railway journey from 
Calcutta to the Assam areas. After 
iravellmg for some time on broad 
gauge, one has to shift to metre 
gauge, 'WIhiohgoes via Siliguri to 
Assam. That becomes difficult for the 
passengers, and tranShipment of goods 
is al30 difficulrt. So, there is need to 
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have a broad gauge line connecting 
northern Bengal with Assam. 

The new bToad gauge line which is 
under l"on5truction fr .:1) Raninagar to 
As.<am. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): To 
Assam? 

Shri Ranan Sen: Thl're i, nothing 
wrong. It i;; printl:d hc're. Perhaps 
h(' has not read it. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I ha\"e read it. 
Why Assam" 

Shri Ranen Sl'n: 
then'. 

Anyway, it is 

Vas! tracts of land will have (0 be 
taken over by (he Railway Ministry. 
It h3, been the very sad experience 
of th(' peoplc that whenever land IS 

take'n (;\'('1' b,' 'Iny d, _'lrtment of the 
Governmpnt, pr()p"r compensation 18 
not p3id to th" pcople concerned 111 
proper time. This is the standing 
complaint. I take this <>pvortunity of 
refeTring to a particular case, though, 
it is not strictly relevant here. Cer-
tain plots of land werc taken over by 
thc Defence Department 20 years back 
during the Second World War, but up 
till now. despite rf'peated petitirms, 
pf'rhaps hundreds of thcm, by the 
r:wners of these plots of land. they 
have neithc'r got any reply, nor the 
land back nor any compensation. This 
ha;; been the unfortunate expe'Tience 
in regard (0 all the depaJ:'tments of the 
Government. wheihE'f the land was 
acquired for the D.V.C, ;r for Rail-
ways or for Defence. While taking 
ov('r land for thl' pU!"1POse of construct-
ing railways, thp Railway Ministry 
should consider sympathetically the 
ned", of the peoplp whose Jand is 
being taken away sO that they arc pro-
perly and timely c'lmpensated. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): It looks 
rather odd that before the Budget 
session is over or (,v en before all the 
procedures for passing this year's 
Budget are over the Railway MinIstry 
has to come before the House with to 

supplementary budget. They should 
try :0 avoid this. I may say that the 
!{ail!way Ministry have no fault about 
item No.7; it is W1avoidu!ble. Items 2, 
4 and 20 are to be wclcomc-d general-
ly. I shall fiTSt deal with item No.7. 
On the 1st of March this year the 
price d coal was increased by 80 nP. 
pt'r tonnt' and on th(' 1st April again, 
b.l· 49 nP. It has been in r('ccnt times 
(h" practice to revise the price of coal 
repeatC'dly lJhr(>c or four limes in a 
y[,3r. I know the Railway Mini,trv is 
not responsible' for that. 'But I tl~ink 
thc' GO\"l'rnm('nt as a \\"h:>ll' should 
take' a sensible vi,,,,, of this matter. 
Co.nl i:::; a basiC' nc'c(':':;sity and an~r in-
el'('a8[, in it, pTiee would increase the 
('os1 of pl'oduc·tion of all industrial 
commodities. So frequent variatiolls 
in the price of coal should be avoid-
pel Thi'";' a bad praC'lice. Thinking 
pcrhap.< th"il ., would give greatsr 
ill( en live for production, the :\'1inistry 
of Mines and Fuel havE' been rE'pcat-
f'uly sl1'bmitting to thc demands of the 
private collipries to increase the pl'l~e 
L,,:;t ypar or the year befO'Te the pTIO .. 

()f coal was revised three times. ThiS 
~lccir. it was revised twice within 
altrOst one month. This would 'l1p~n 

an incrf'ase in the operational C05t of 
th(' railway~ apparently and a loss to 
thc railwav revenue. 

I shall now refer to item NO.4. I 
was surpriscd at what Prof. Sharma 
suggested: Goa railways !:hould not be 
integrated but should be kept a sepa-
rate Tailway. Perhaps he did not rarp 
to n'alise what is the size of Goa' and 
hew many miles of railways Goa can 
have. Anyway, I am glad that Goa 
railway is to be integrated wi,th t.he 
Southern Railway and I hope that thb; 
will be a step towards thf' adminis-
trative integration of Goa, Daman and 
Diu with th" adjoining territories. 1 
can understand Pondicherry havmg 
spedal claims because of French cul-
ture. I d~ not thmk that the penple 
of Goa would have any fa5C;nation for 
POl'tugupse culture which is 3-4 C'm-
tllTies behind OUT tim ... 
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Now, items 2 and 20 are really for 
one project, a broad-gauge link to 
Assam, connecting Calcutta and Bi:har 
with Assam. During the budget dis-
cussion, practically all Members from 
Bengal and Bihar and Assam demand-
ed a broad-gauge railway connection 
to Assam. Calcutta-Siliguri has now 
a broad -gauge and frum Siliguri to 
Assam it may not b" so very difficult. 
1 muot compliment the Railway Min-
ister that S(J soon after the demands 
madc' in this House he has been con-
vine-cd pe'l'haps by his personal visit 
to Assam, of thl' necessity of under-
taking the broad-gauge railway to 
A-sam_ I may hcre refer to an old 
incident. In th(' olden days there was 
a v('ry good railway link of Assam 
with Calcutta_ Ti,l' Assam Mail was 
one of the best train, running m that 
part [·f India. Partition upset it. Our 
trains could not go be,'ond Gitaldaha 
in Cnoch-Bihar now b,-c-ause a small 
strip of land "bout 4-5 square miles 
of Pakistan int('rvenes in Bhurunga-
mari in Hangpur district. If that 
small strip of land remained with 
India. it would have kppl the Assam 
Rail link almost intact from Gital-
oaha to Golukganj. During the Rad-
cliff" discussion this point was men-
tioned but the idea then was that the 
thana or police station should be the 
unit and that no police station should 
be partitioned. But when a portion 
of Berubari was given to Pakist",n in 
] 958. not only the thana but even a 
union was partitioned. During- the 
discuosions with Pakistan in 1958 a 
small strip of land was ceded to 
Pakistan. In fact Pakistan had nO 
claim whatpver to that strip of land 
belonging- to Tripura; it was called 
Bhagalpur. StiU it was ceded to 
Pakistan so that Pakistan's railway 
connection might be facilitated. While 
shOWing this generosity to Pald'mn, 
I do not know why our Government 
should not hav" h~d the foresight of 
d€manding- this small strip of land 
in BhuJ'unl(amari. This strip of 3-4 
square miles would have sufficed to 
I'P\'(' a direct rail link to Assam. Our 
Ra'lwav Minister who is even now 
negotiating with Pakistan 00 Kash-
mir and 01h"r allied matters also wi-lI, 

I hope, try to raise this point so that 
we can have direct rail connection 
with As.>am. 

think the Railway Ministry 
should have l:iven us a clear idea as to 
the terrain and territories through 
which this Railway line, the new 
broad-guage line will run. Anyhow, 
I hope the Railway Minister will try 
to raise this poin t in his 6th round 
of talks with the Pakistan Govern-
ment. Demand No.2 is also connect-
ed with the broad-guage line and 
it refers to surv,'y,;. etc. and the esta-
blishlT ~l1t of the railway wing of the 
office of the Comptroller and Auditor 
G"neral. 

In this connection, 1 would like to 
emphasize the importance of Farakka. 
Unl"ss the Farakka barrage is comp-
leted the broad guage railway line to 
Assam cannot l>e a safe line. Other-
wise it will have to be a ferry line 
aud 'no strata,gic importance can be 
sen'('d bv a ferry line. So Farakka 
should b~- completed at an early date. 

During the budget discussion also I 
had mentioned that the Northeast 
Frontier Railway is more a strategic 
railway than an ordinary railway for 
the. p~rpose of communication. Here 
in the pamphlet also the words used 
is "strategic broad guage line". I 
hope that some portion of the losses 
suffered by this railway will be borne 
by the Defence Ministry. Otherwise, 
f~om the accounting point of view 
also, it would not be quite proper. 
Previously, before ,partition, the then 
Defence Department of the Govern-
ment of India was bearing a certain 
portion of the losses incurred by all 
these railway Jines which were con-
sidered strategic lines. I hope that 
procedure will be followed now also 
so that the railways accounts may be 
put on a proper fonn and the rail-
Way finance also are strengthened. 
This is really a defence expenditure; 
it is not a communication expendi-
tu'!'e Or mere raHway eXlpet1diture. So, 
a portion of the losses incurred by 
thi;; railway sho\lld be borne by the 
Defence Ministry. 
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Shri Priya Gupta (Katihar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise to support 
the supplementary demand for grants 
for 1963-64. It is very good that the 
strategic State like Assam, which 
borders on Pakistan, China and 
NEF A and otheT areas has been con-
nectt>d with the rest of India by a 
brOad gauge. I would submit one 
thing. Now, the broad gauge is being 
laid from Siliguri to Jagighoppa. But 
let the Railway marine service be 
also extended from Jagi·ghoppa to 
opposi~e bank wHh short Railway line 
connected to Pandu area so that the 
oppc;;ite banks could be linked. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are now 
concerned only with the railways. 

Shrl Priya Gupta: This is a question 
of the construction of a broad gauge 
line to Assam. I would only suggest 
improvements, and I think I am cor-
Teet and that this point comes within 
the scope of the discussion. Now, 
when the Government have also de-
cided to declare Pandu as an inland 
port, that will also be an additional 
factor fOT the link that I have sug-
gested. 

Now, wherever the railway bridge.> 
are constructed over the torrential 
rivp.rs and rivulets in North Bengal 
and Assam, there shOUld be an 
attempt on the part of the railways 
to get in to touch with the Ministr:t of 
Communica.tJons so that the road 
bridges could also be constructed 
simultaneously, and thus We could 
have rail-cum-road bridges and avoid 
double expenditure and also for alter-
native road communication to Assam. 
These rivers dry up in the summer 
season but in rainy seasons, they 
become t(>rJ"ential and they cannot be 
crossed; erosions also take place. So, 
I suggest that there should be rail 
and road bridges also wherever neces-
sary. 

Naw, I shalJ mention our experiencc 
in Katihar. The distance between the 
OTiginal Katihar station on the metre 
ga~ and the new BG martion at 
Katihar is mare than four furlongs. 

Grants (Railways) 
Especially, at dead of night, say, 1-30 
a.m., the passengers are being harassed 
by the rickshawallahs and coolies. 
There should be a link between the 
broad gauge and the metre gauge 
there. I do not know what for the 
construction is being delayed. I know 
that the planning and other officers 
arc there considering the construction 
of a link there. Administrations of 
the N.F. Railway and the N.E. Rail-
way are yet to decide whether thc're 
should be a diamond crossing or a fJy-
over crossing to connect B.G. and 
M.G. station at Katihar. so that the 
passengers may not be put to enor-
mous trouble which they are now 
undergoing. 

Then. I submit that for the broad 
gauge, the required strength of Sta-
tion Masters and Assistant Station 
Masters shOiUld be ascertained. We 
have submitted our representations 
and suggestions to the Railway Board 
saying that in mos.t of the railways 
the proper strength of Station Masters 
and Assistant Station Masters is not 
available, and that every attempt 
should be made in this di1'('ction to 
give proper strength. Now whenever 
new stations are being put into com-
mission, the Station Masters and 
Assistan t Station Masters fal! short of 
the required numbt>r, as is now hap-
pening. Most of the railways are 
shor~ of Assistant Station Masters and 
Station Masters. They are also being 
overworked in respect of operation of 
the railways. 'TIus mum also be 
attmdecl to. 

Then there is the que.stion of pay-
ment of compensation for r!lhe land. As 
my 5'''';01' colleagues have already 
pointed out, it is a question afl'ooting 
the public. The people have not been 
paid as yet in many places in regard 
to the broad gauge line from Siliguri 
to Khajuriaghat. Not a farthing has 
been paid. This must !be taken note 
01., and it should .be seen that no 
delays are allowed any fIul'ther. Wioth 
these words, J support the demands for 
grants especially in relation to the 
lines concerning Assam and Bihar, 
and North Bmgal. 
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Shri V. B. Gandhi (Bombay Central 
South): Mr. Deputy~Speaker, Sir, I 
shall begin with the eonsiderntiun of 
the provision of B.s. 1,000 which 15 

made under Demand NO.4, towards 
the e><penses of the railJway system in 
Goa. It is time that something was 
done for Goa. It is intended that the 
railway Sy5tem in G:'a minus the port 
area is going to be transferred to the 
Southern Railway administra.tion. This 
ls a very desiTable step, and I wel-
come it. Goa is fast assuming import-
anee, in faci, greater importancc, than 
We realised, in many ways. Goa is 
not only impM'tant strategically, (0 us 
but what is more vital to u' is that 
Goa has a great port Where external 
trade must increase ~nd flourish in the 
maHer of minerals, in ores, in man-
ganese, in ferro-manganese and such 
olheT items of international trade. 
From that point of view, I welcome 
an),thing that can be done for the 
development of Goa. 

Another poont with which I will 
briefly deal is about Demand No. 7-
Operation (Fuel)----'Which is to cover 
the effect of post-budget developments 
by way of an increase in the price of 
coal frem 1st March, 1963 and from 
1st A,pril, 1963. The approximate 
amount sought in this-case is Rs. 2'33 
crores, and this isbcing done a3 it is 
explained here: "that the railway 
budget had already been sanctioned 
and presented before". This is a mu[-
ter of Tather vital importance in some 
ways to our entire economic system. 
Besides, when we are talking about 
the increase in the price of coal and 
other products, we have not come to 
the end of the story, because in the 
last but one paragraph of. the intro-
ductory Remarks, we read thus: 

"The effect of increase in excise 
duties, etc., on t'he Railway's ex-
penses.-(e.g., the increase in the 
price of 'diesel oil' consequent on 
the increase in excise duties)-
have not been evaluated at this 
stage, and will be covered by fur-
ther Supplementary Demands, if 
necessary, later in the year when 

a closer estimate will be 1'Oi-
sible." 

We nsrw understand what it mean;;. 
That is to say, we have to eXipect fur-
ther supplementary demands for 
grants to meet the increased costs on 
accoun t of fuel, diesel oil and such 
other things. I am one of those who 
feel rather sensitive on the point of 
what is actually happening to our 
e"onomy in the matter of its being a 
high-co;,t economy. It is a very serious 
problem and in gome way, I think, the 
railways have been partly l'e:>ponsible, 
beca use the railway service or trans-
port service forms an eS~'ential element 
in the production of a large variety 
of goods and services and as forming 
an essential element of coot in such a 
laTge -rango of goodis iaoo services, 
they naturally fend to increase the 
price. They give the first push, the 
first impetus to the onward movement 
of prices. 

I had said this at the time of the 
last budget, 1962-63 budget. I have 
repeated this again during ~e budget 
debate on the 1963-64 budget. I do 
not believe there was justification 
really even in the last budget for 
securing a position where there would 
be a surpl us in the railway budget 
1a;;t year. Year before last, just for 
the sake ofsecUTing a small revenue 
of Rs. 21' 23 crores or something, they 
increased the freight rates. All the5c 
increases are elcment..~ of cost in a 
large number of prod'Uct~, covering the 
whole economic spectrum. It affects 
the entire economy and in that way it 
is of very vital importance. From 
that point of view, problems of thi5 
kind should be considered. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, these supplementary de-
mands naturally focus one's attention 
on this big amount of Rs. 2' 62 crores, 
which is being asked for now. When 
I read the note on this particular de-
mand, I could not reconcile myself to 
this proposition that ''this demand has 
arisen because of the enhancement of 
the price of coal by 80 nP. per tonne 
from 1st March, 1963 and again by 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
49 nP. per tonne from 1st April, 1963. 
Are we all sitting merely as ignorant 
people. not knowing what exactly the 
price of <"oal should be? Practically 
coal is a controlled commodity and thl' 
Government must ,be in the know of 
.affairs that the price of coal is going 
to increase. Government itself Ii"ve 
a halld in the IIlcreal'e or dencas(' of 
the coal pnee. Havlllg ~ l' ,.' informa-
li"n before itself, how is it that the 
Minis:ry failed to utilI,e its know-
ledg,' at the time of thl' genl'ral bud·· 
get"? This budget WCUi discu'.<ed in the 
.month ru February =d vl'ry soon, on 
the 1st March the' price was increased 
by 80 nP What was this not brought 
to the notice d tilL House and w11,' 
should :his suppJpm('I1tary demand 
arl!::>{'? Thi~ indic4041.e ... gross careles::";-
ness on the part of those who have 
prep3J'Pd the budiJ"t and surely ea 1'5 
for 'I;rious comment for the : ''''k of 
knowledg<' that has been shown by 
the Ministry in this case. 

I .\..' . Then. I come to 1oI,IS question of coal 
cinders and coal a.me'. It is probably 
not within the knowledge of the big 
Minsiters who conduct the affairs of 
the railways that from place to place, 
from zonc' to z=e, from division to 
divi!'ion, the wst)Osal of cinders i, 
carried out in a different manner, At 
soml' places. thp cinders fetch very 
high yalue, but at some places not. 
eyen one maund of cinder is being sold 
except that. S8m .. pilfering is being 
carried out and utili,ation 01 the cin-
ders takes place, without any payment. 
Huge quantiti~ of cinders and ashes 
arc being just dubbed and some ex-
penditure also is incurred in moving 
these things. But at other places, a 
huge amount is collected from the 
contractors who have agreed to pur-
chase the cindf'rs. Why a unifonn 
policy has no.! rome into existence all 
over the railways, allover the various 
divisions of the sam€' zone, passes my 
comprehensiOO1. Th.e amount of in-
come ftlat i, to be derived from lhe 
coal ashes i~ to be much more nn thl' 
face of it than what has been shown 
in this supplementary demand. 

Another thing that strikes me is, 
why has this come into the supple-
mentary dem~nd"! We must have 
known fOr long that coal ashes are 
there. These aTe by-products. Is it 
that the Ministry forgot entirely about 
I he existence of coal ashes Or is it 
th", the c:oal ashes have sudclenly shot 
up ltl price on account of the shooting 
up of the price of coal? 

The other l'xplanation that is given 
is equally ridiculOUS. I should say. 
Whenever supplementary demands are 
made, the explanations must be full 
and proper. This supplementary de-
mand com,·s beioH' the House just 
within I mon:h probably of the pa.'s-
ing of tJ1l" railway budgf't. A day 
l'arlipr w(' are not abll' to know it. 
A clay ('aJ'lier wp aTe not able to for-
mlll~te It "nd no proper explanation 
:, giv(,ll as to why it was that WE' 

nli;-;s('d 1h(' bus in making our esti-
m~!'·s. how it is that the price 0: coal 
could not be ('ontroJ1ed and wtat is 
the background on the basis of which 
th" price' of coal shot up on 1st March, 
19C13 and again within one month on 
lSI April, 1963, to the exte:)t of 
Ro. l' 29 nP. per tonne. How was such 
a huge increase allowed? It will cost 
the railways so much and it must be 
costing thf' other induSltries also so 
much. All their calculations must 
haH' been upset on account of this. 
What aTe the reasons why the price 
of eoal has shot up to this extent? I 
should say that it is inevita~l/' that w~ 
will have 1<> vot" for this supplemen-
1a'l",· df'mand. but ,t th€' sam" time. it 
is reasonable that the Ministry ought 
to explain Why there was this delay 
in the estimate I do not know. why 
the estimatf' went wrong to such an 
extent.' 

Then. my attention was drawn to 
one sentence which rather struck me 
as peculiar, and that is the reference 
to the r"nway line from Raninagar to 
A~sam. I have looked into the map of 
India and I do not find any station 
("aIled Assam. I have n"t come across 
<my railway station by the name 
Assam. That is wby I objected when 
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my hon. friend was speaking. What 
is this? Why do you want to hide it" 
Why io thc' pas ti:m not m::Je clear? 
When the name Raninagar is given, 
why can't the name of the ocher sta-
tion, the terminating p::.int, not indi-
catc-d'! This shoJd have been made 
v("ry clear. Whenever Government 
approache~ thi, House, or comes before 
this Houoe, all facts and figure>; which 
art' necessary to study the implica-
tions of the suggestions that are being 
put forward be,fore the House mu<t be 
made so clear so that any hon. Mem-
ber who just wishes to offer fair and 
proper critici= of the suggestion mao' 
be in the know of things. The map 
here is not complete. It says simply 
from Raninagar to Assam. Then, why 
not ,ay from Bengal to Assam and be 
don" with it? Then m:1bXly will know 
anything. There can be no reason for 
serrecy in this mattl"r. 

An Bon. Member: Publi{' interest. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: That is quite 
true. 

I\Ir. Deputy-Speaker: 
given the mileage. 

They have 

Shri U. M. Trivedi:. But in what 
direction? East, north, west or south? 
Of course. the mileage in kilometre 
i.:; given. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Assali1 is 
t~waTds the east. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: The other point 
is about the construction of a broad-
gauge Une. It is said that keeping in 
view the emergency and the defence 
requirt'ments of the country, this was 
taken up subject to the budget. It is 
a welcome thing. But, this question of 
emergencv arose in this countrv in 
October, '1962. Were they sleeping all 
thp timp? This is yet another indica-
tion that thf'y were sleeping. In spi,te 
of the pmergency. they just slept over 
it. Perhaps, the figures were going up 
and down and they neve'!' came to a 
Cfl'nC'lusion. It was only after the 
whole budgC't discussion was over 
that, pemaps, some membeT might 
have seen about it that this ought to 

be done and therefore, this work is 
being taken 'up. 

Thcn, I would like to draw attention 
to another aspect, and that is this. 
Those who have studied the rail'Nay 
administrat ion up to 1947 will fine!, 
and most of lis have s~udied them, 
that there is a saying that the m('tre 
eal'n< and the broad cats. Tha: is how 
the railway adminislraticm was going 
Dn. WhatevC'r was €arned by the 
me:/'(' gauge was swallowed by tt,., 
broad gauge. Things secm to have 
changed now. I: appears that broad 
gaug(' has started earning also. I do 
nnt know the reason for this change, 
but it s'('ems that the metre gauge is 
nQlW losing and the broad gauge is 
earning. I feel that the whole aspec, 
of this matter requires immediate 
study. y'p, engines of the metre 
gaugp arr capable of running at the 
,<arne speed as W.P. engines of the 
broad gauge. The unfortunate p~SI

lion is thrtt we are just like those 
Marwcrris who thought that by wash-
ing their hands with mitti seven times 
will become pure and not by washing 
their hand~ with soap. The Tailway 
administration is mPepeel in conserva-
tism with the result that once it has 
madc up ib mind that broad gauge is 
earning. it will have a programme of 
converting all metre gauge lines into 
broad gauge. because broad gauge is 
earning and metre gauge i.s not, with-
out stuaying the implications of what 
the metre gauge is capable of doing. 

So far as the defence requirements 
of the country are concerned, there 
is not a single Member in this House 
who will oppose any expenditure. 
Yet, it is meet and proper that the 
whole aspect of changing ov~r from 
metre-gauge to broad-gauge must b'! 
studied in all its aspects. What are 
the rea90ns for the loss' Is there 
anything wrong with the lines, or th" 
sleeper or the engine? How is il 
that load is not pulled properly? 
What are the reasons for the m"tre-
gauge lagging behind and what !lre 
1he reasons for the broad-gauge now 
~arning? Why is it that we have been 
cakulating in a particular manner 
and now we have started calculating 
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in another manner? AI! these aspects 
D1USt be gone into to come to a con-
~lusion " .. hether or not we are enter-
ing into a profitable investment. 
Therefore, personally speaking, ex-
cept for the fact that it might be 
required for' the defence require-
!l1ents, I would certainly oppose the 
conversion of the existing met:'e-
gauge line from Sitiguri to Haldibari, 
or wherever there is change from 
one gauge to another. It will 
give no particular advantage 
to change over 61 or 31 mile." what-
ever point you take, because at that 
particular point you will have to 
change to metre-/!auge or broad-
gauge, as th,' ('~.·.C may be. 

Then I will draw attention to apo-
ther partinent point. The ignorance 
of the Railway Ministry should cease 
at some point. The railway admi-
nistration is run by divisions and 
zones. There is a zone known as 
Western Railways, whose headquar-
ters is situated at Bombay. Just tiki:! 
people sitting at Delhi do no! know 
that India extends to various places 
beyond Rewari, those who a!'e in 
Bombay think that everything is in 
Bombay. A new railway line was 
constructed from Indore to Jjjain via. 
Dewas on the ground that rapid 
movement of broad-gaug" trains 
should take place to the industrial 
town of Indore. When the plan was 
prepared originally, somebody had 
indicated in red ink when the cons-
truction Was to take place. Now, in 
the map that is being published in the 
year of grace 1962 and the beginning 
of 1963, this line which is a broad-
gauge line is still indicated as a metre-
~auge line, and this is being swallowed 
by the Railway Board and by the 
General Manager of the concerned 
railway. The Railway Board or the 
General Manager must have issued the 
map. The map was prepared hy the 
Surveyor~neral of India. This in-
formation should have heen supplied 
that a broad-gauge line is in existence 
there and not a metre-gauge line. 

Shri Bade (Khargone): But it moves 
like a metre-iauge train. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It move, slower 
than the metre-gauge train. It just 
ceeps. Therefore, I will say that the 
railways shOUld wake up and not 
sleep. 

. Sari C. K. Bhattacharyya (Raiganj): 
M1'. Deputy-Speaker, I stand to join 
my hon. friend, Shri Guha, in request-
ing the Railway Minister to take up 
that part of the railways in Bhurunga_ 
mari, that is. the old line which w.,. 
had between two stations, between 
Grtaldar on the west and Golakganj 
011 the east. I have se~n through the 
line. It consists of two stations; not 
more than two stations. It is a very 
small stretch of line, but if it is con-
ce<led to us, all our difficulties a bout 
communications with Assam will be 
abated to a great extent. I do not 
know why at the (imp of exchange of 
the line we had in Tripura, which we 
conceded to Pakistan, the above line 
was not asked for during the Nehru-
N Don agreement. But, even if it was 
not done then, it should be don" now 
in the interests of the country, in the 
interests of the Ministry itself. 

In connection with this broid gauge 
line which is now being extended 
further towards the east I would draw 
the attention of the Ministry to the 
fact that while this broad gauge 
line is being extended, the offshot of 
this line, about 30 miles in length, 
from Barsoi to Radhikapur that is on 
the East Pakistan border, is being left 
on the way. If that is not converted 
along with this main work now, it 
will have to be taken up some time 
some years afterwards and the whole 
lot of planning will have to be done 
for this particular line. In fact, when 
this broad gauge line was opened at 
Khajuriaghat, the then hon. Minister 
of Railways, Shri Jagjivan Ram, 
declared then and there that this 
offshoot of 30 miles will also be con-
verted into broad gRuge. But that has 
not been done uptill now. Therefore 
along with the extension work that 
they are doing now the conversion of 
this mlal1 metre gauge line should 
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also be taken up because that is the 
only line that leads to the Pakistan 
border. 

My ne~t point is regarding passen-
ger service on the broad gauge line 
from Khaj uriaghat to Siliguri. I 
believe, up till now passenger service 
on this has not been introduced and-
I believe, I am right--only goods 
trains are being run. The local people 
are in dire need of passenger trains 
being run on this line. They are con-
stantly agitating that the Ministry 
shauld open this line for passenger 
traffic. I understand that during the 
emergency the military were carried 
.over this line. If the military could 
be carried over this line, why should 
it not be found possible to open this 
line to ordinary passenger traffic? 

Then I would deal with the point 
about the difference between metre 
gauge and broad gauge. I believe, the 
rule now-a-days is to convert the 
whole of metre gauge into broad 
gauge. In fact, the metre gauge line 
was the standard line and the broad 
gauge was experimented tl'rst in India 
and Africa because the broad gauge 
lines tended to accidents. There is no 
broad gauge line even now in the 
United Kingdom. They do not have 
it because the chances of accidents 
occurring On the broad gauge line are 
greater than on the metH' gauge line. 
Now that it has been experimente-i in 
India and Africa, the United Kingdom 
i~ thinking of introducing the broad 
gauge line there. So, this broad gauge 
linp should now be extended wher-
pver it is possible and not, as Shri 
Trivedi suggested. that the metre 
gauge line should be allowed to stay 
and the broad gauge line should not 
be extended further. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, it is gratifying to know 
that there is a general welcome on the 
part of hon. Members, here to the two 
Demands for taking over the Goa 
Railway and for extending the broad 
gauge to Assam. There was only a 
lone discordant note from Professor 
D. C. Sharma. He said, "Why not 

keep it as it is?' Perhaps, he is not 
aware of the fact that the Goa line is 
only about 50 miles. I do not know 
hOW 50 miles can constitute a zone or 
a separate entity by itself. Even 
otherwise what was the position? 
PreviOUSly, in 1956 there was the dis-
ruption of relationship between Portu-
gal and India, that is, the Goanese 
Administration. Till then this length 
of railway belonged to an English 
company, called, the Western India 
Portuguese Railway Company Limited 
(WIP) incorporated in England. 

An Hon. Member: Please speak 
louder. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Please talk like a broad gauge. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: Broad gauge 
would not be loud; it would be broad. 

Even before the relationsltipbetween 
Portugal and India came to an end in 
1956 the Portuguese Railway was 
owned by a British firm, by name, 
WIP, incorporated in England. But it 
was actually run by the Southern 
Railway. Going further baek it was 
M. & S. M. Railway, the then company. 
At the time of the disruption of rela-
tionship thc' Portuguese Government 
in Goa ran the railway from Coli am 
to Marmagao. The Port Administra-
tion extended its jurisdiction right 
upto Coli am. That position i~ unten-
ahle now. So far as ports in India go. 
they confine themselves to railways 
within the port area and not inland. 
That position has now been accepted, 
with the result that the old Portuguese 
line from Coil am to Vasco de Gama 
will be merged in the Southern Rail-
way. and the line from Vasco de Gama 
to Marmagao will be controlled by the 
Port authorities. That is the position 
and I am glad that this has been 
generally welcomed. 

Professor Sharma again wanted to 
know why a whole picture is not laid 
before the House. The decision was 
taken only reC'ently that this portion 
of thp f'X- T'ortuguese Railway should 
be LIken over by thp Southern Rail-
way. What fuller picturp can be 
given at this stage passes understand-
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ing. As would be seen from the 
paper reports, there were so many 
talks of improving the Goa Port, 
whether the capacity should be in-
creascci, or whether there should also 
be a Naval ,taLon, whether the line 
should be converted into a broad gauge 
etc. These are all problems which 
an' agitating people's mind and are 
being discu',ed and canvassed. We 
do not ~'el have a complete pictur£'. 
But in the mean time what we are 
doing is to take over this portion of 
the line and merge it with the South-
ern Railway. It is for this limited 
purpose that this Demand is being 
made. 

Wlth regard to I.be extension of 
broad gauge to A'oam, again Profeosor 
Sharma wanted to know why Siligurj 
to Haldibari is being converted into 
broad gauge. Going into the history 
of the railways, it was originally a 
p·oad gauge. After Partition we con-
verted it from broad gauge to metre 
gauge. It is a reverse process in that 
case, and that was as a consc·quence 
of Partition. Now we are extending 
broad gauge to Assam. I shall give 
later why we are using the word 
"Assam" and not any particular point; 
this has been raised by my hon. 
friend, Shri Trivedi. Paninagar is <-
station on the Haldibari-Siliguri line. 
It takes off from there. That point .s 
specific. When we take oft' from there 
for a broad gauge, it is worth-while 
reconverting this small length into 
broad gauge because that contains the 
station from which broad gauge will 
take off. That is the simple reason. 
After all, the estimate seems to come to 
about Rs. ~ crore, not more, even for 
this conversion because the embank-
ment. substructure, grading, earth-
work-everything is for the old broad 
gauge standard and all that we have 
to do is to remove th~ rails and put 
broad gauge standard rails. That is the 
purpose for which we have mentioned 
that the Siliguri-Haldibari line will be 
converted. 

My hon. friend again wanted a com-
plete picture. It is very diftlcult to 

have a complete picture because this 
decision was arrived at only recently. 
The hon. Railway Minisler has been 
in that area earlier. The han. Minis-
ter of Economic and Defence C(l-
ordination, Shri T. T. Krishnamach3ri, 
had been there, had discussions with 
the Chief Minister, Shri Chaliha, with 
thl" military authorities, and so on 
and so forth, and the decision has 
been arrived at. 

As regards the point where thl' 
broad gauge line wi II t('"minates. we 
do not knnw yet bl"l"ause th" survey 
h~s heen order£'d ,wd it would flll 
depend upon the final location survey 
for which also the Grant is being 
d,'manded now. As regards the exten-
sion of the broad gauge, the House is 
aware that the entin' linp from 
Calcutta to Siliguri will be workini( as 
broad gauge. From Calcutta to 
Farakka the:'e is a broad gauge avail-
able. From Farakka thNe is a ferry 
across Khajuriaghat, and from t:'1Pre 
w(' have con\'crtpd the' entire Ii"" 
upto Siliguri to broad gauge. 

Dr. Rallen Sen: And from Siligur: 
again me'tre gauge. 

Shri S. V. Ramas~amy: It IS a his-
toric fact. You cannot suddenly con-
vert everything overnight. It is not 
magic. We do not have Aladdin's 
lamp, by rubbing which we can COll-
vert lines into broad gauge. Thir,gs 
have got to be done over a phased 
programme. Anyhow, that line has 
been extended upto Siliguri and for 
running a through train from Calcutta 
to Siliguri, all that you need is per-
haps a railway bridgn over Farakka in 
which case we can run it without .he' 
assistance of a ferry. 

16 hrs. 

Then, both my hon. friends Mr. 
Guha and Mr. Bhattacharyya have 
been mentioning that a little bit or 
land from Pakistan could be obtained 
So that the line may be run even now 
to Assam. Well, that is beyond the 
SCOPe of the Railway Ministry. Per-
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haps it will have to be addressed to 
the External Affairs Ministry who are 
in-charge of the negotiations. Whether 
in the present temper and the atmos-
phere of the rela\ionships between the 
two countries that would be possible 
or not, is beyond me to say. It is for 
other~ who can take up this matter 
and resolve it. 

Dr. Ranen Sen mentloncd about the 
compensation payable for land. Ther" 
;ife standing instructions that the 
Railways should not delay in the 
matter of giving compensation. As 
the House is well a:.vare, land is 
acquired fOl' the Railways by State 
civil authorities. They havE' got to 
give their award. But one thing is 
certain, that as soon as the award is 
given, we do not hesitate in depositing 
the compensation, There is no delay 
on our part in depositing the mOlle~'. 

even in advance, if necessary, Th~ 

State civil authorities might take 
some time in disbursing the amounts 
to various land-owners from whom 
the land has been taken by them, So 
far as we are concerned, there is no 
delay in the matter of depositing the 
amount of money that has been 
awarded. Why should there be any 
delay? My hon, friend can certamly 
draw our attention to specifilc caseo, 
if any lind I am sure, we shall take 
necessary action to see that the 
moneyS are disbursed in time. 

I do not think I need add anything 
further. My hon. friend Mr. Trivedi, 
as usual, was criticising the Railways 
for sleeping, for slackness and a II 
other thin.gs. What is it that we could 
do in the matter of these demands? 
Take, for instance, the demand for 
excess charges on coaL It is Rs. 2' 33 
crores. It is said, "You had know-
ledge about it and why did you not 
provide for it in the budget itself?", 
I might have knowledge of so many 
things. But till the matter fructifies, 
till an order is passed, whether it 
should be 80 nP or 40 nP or 49 nP, 
what is it that We can do? Therefore, 
one has to wait and see what the 
order~ are. I am glad about one thing 

which both Mr, Ghua and another 
hon. Member have said. that this ire-
querlt increase, twice, thrice in a year 
shOUld be avoided if possible. It is 
for the other Ministry also .. , 

Shri A. C. Guha: Has his Ministry 
impressed that point upon the rele-
vant Ministry? 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I suppose 
the Government works as a COmpos1te 
unit. They must have had talks on 
these matters. For reasons best known 
to the Ministry of Mines and Fuel, 
they supported this increase, It is 
inhen'nt in the situation that these 
difficulties should come and we should 
resolve these difficulties. That is why, 
after the imposition of these increased 
prices, we have come to this HOl-se 
with this demand, to appraise the 
How;p that such increases have taken 
place within a month of each other. 

The other point that was raised 1S, 
"Why did you not anticipate and pro-
vide for more and more moneys so 
that instead of coming up to this 
House for supplem[>ntary grants, you 
could meet these demands out of the 
moneys ·you had appropriated 
earlie'''o''. This proposition is contrary 
to what the Public Accounts Commit-
tee has l"id down. The Public Acco-
unts Committee has clearly laid down 
that the initial demand should be 
conservative; and as and when further 
moneys are spent, we should com£' up 
to Parliament by way of supplemen-
tary demands and apprise Parliament 
of the various increased amounts that 
are required and request Parliament 
to sanction them, It is in accord~nce 
with the directive of the Public 
Accounts Committee that we are 
bringing in these supplementary 
demands. I am afraid there is nothing 
wrong in doing this. As a matter of 
fact hon, Membecs should welcome 
this' proced ure beea use it gi V('s them 
an ample opportunity to keep in 
touch with the developments in the 
course of the year and also to find out 
if the Railways have erred in any-
thing, have committed any error in 
budgeting and also to bring the view-
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points of the House to bear upon the 
administration. I am afraid, it would 
not be correct to criticise us for bring-
ing up the supplementary demands. 

I submit, I have met all the major 
points. With regard to other matter, 
whether on general grounds metre 
gauge should be there Or whethe~ 

broad gauge should not be increased 
etc. they are points, that do not arise 
here. 

8hri A. C. Guha: Have the Gov-
ernment considered the point that out 
·of the losses and expenditures incur-
red on strategic railways, a portion of 
it should be borne by the Defence 
department? 

8hri S. V. Ramaswamy: Yes, Sir. 
That is the intention. 

lUr. Deputy-Speaker: There are no 
·cut motions. 

The question is: 

"That the respective Supplemen-
tary sums not exceeding the 
amounts shown in the third 
column of the order paper be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1964, in respect of the following 
demands entered in the second 
column thereof-
Demand Nos.2, 4. 7 and 14." 

The motion was adopted. 

16.06 hrs. 

APPROPRIATION (RAILWAYS) NO. 
4 BILL, 1963· 

The Deputy Minister ill. the Minis-
try of Railways (8hri 8. V. Rama-
swamy): Sir, on behalf of Shri 
Swaran Singh. I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill to authorise pay-

ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
service of the financial year 1963-64 
for the purposes of Railways. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the leave be granted to 
introduce a Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of 
Consolidated Fund of India for the 
service of the financial year 1963-
64 for the purposes of Railway~." 

The motion was adopted. 

8hri 8. V. Ramaswamy: Sir, I 
introducet the Bill. 

Sir, on behalf of Shri Swaran Singh 
I beg to move: 

is: 

''That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of cer-
tain further sums from and out ot 
the Consolidated Fund of. India 
for the service of the financial 
year 1963-64 for the purpose~ of 
Railways be taken into conside~a
tion." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The que5tion 

"That the Bill to authorise pay-
ment and appropriation of certain 
further sums from and out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India for 

. the service of the financial year 
1963-64 for the purposes of Rail-
ways be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We shall 
now take up clause by clause consi-
deration of the Bill. The question Is: 

"That clauses 1, 2, 3, the Sche-
dule, the Title and the Enacting 
Formula stand part of the Bill." 

.Published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part II-Section 2, 
dated 29-4-1963. 
tlntroductedjmoved with the recom mendation of the President. 
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The motion WIU adopted. 

Clames 1, 2, 3, the Schedule, the 
Title and the Enacting Fonnu14 \Oet'e 
added to the Bill. 

Shrl S. V. RamaswalDy: Sir, 1 
JnOve: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
Mr. Depoty...speaker: The question 

ill: 
''That the Bill be passed." 

The moticm W4S lIdopteci. 

16.09 brL 

CONSTITUTION (FIFTEENTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL 

The MinIster of Law (8hrl A. K. 
Sea): I beg to move: 

"That the Bill turther to amend 
the Constitution of India, as r('-
ported by the Joint Committee. be 
taken into consideration." 

It will be recalled that this Bill was 
referred to a Joint Select Committee 
Rnd the rl'port or the Joint Select 
Committc;e is now before the House. 
The Joint Select Committee introduc-
('d cprta;n amendments of substance. 
The~e are other amendments w~.ich 
are of a purely verbal nature. For 
instance, in clause 1, the figure "1963." 
has been substituted. But matters 
wh;ch are of ,ub,tanc', would appear 
in clause 4. sub-clause (b) where the 
Joint SeJect Committee has, the Gov-
{'rnmcnt conseTJting, introduced in 
clause 4, sub-clause (b) with regard 
to th;- determination of the ag~ ot a 
judge of the H:gh Court these words, 
namely, 

..... shall be decided by the 
President after consultation with 
the Chip! Justice of India and the 
dpcision of the President shall be 
final." 

1t will bp recalled that while moving 
the Bill fOT reference to a Joint Com-
4.84 (Ai) LSD-7. 

Amemlment) BUt 
mittee, I did say tnat the Government 
had never acLd in this matter except 
in consultation with and on the advice 
of the Chief Justice of India and that 
it was not intended to do otherw'se 
in the future. I think Mr. Kamath 
said in the Joint Committee that if 
that was so, there should be no objec-
tion to inserting a constitutional 
!lafeguard. 

Shrt S. S. Mere (Poona): May 1 
know whether the president will hold 
an enquiry into the question? 

Shri A. IL Sell: The President 
certainly does. In the past the enqui-
ry has alwaY6 been done by the 
Chief Justice of India on the materials 
which Bre placed from all sources, 
and the President has invar:ably 
accepted the advice of the Chit't 
Justice of India. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hosh-
angabad): On a point of order, may 
I submit, ... 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not now. 

8hri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Because 
he has referred to me, it is not quite 
fair for a Minister to refer to what a 
Member said in the Select Committee 
unlpss he gives a complete picture of 
what happened in the Select 
Committee. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I have said nothiug 
to whieh objection can be taken. All 
that I said is, because it was felt by 
many including Mr. Kamath that it 
that was so, the Government should 
not object to that undertaking br·jng 
conv('rted into a con5titutional safe-
guard, I said that the Government 
cons('ntc,i to this. If there is any 
objection to it, ... 

Shri Had Vishnu Kamath: There 
i, nO objection. It should be a com-
plete picture. My amendment to that 
is d iff eren t. 

Shri A. K. Sen: It was farthest 
from me not to give a complete pic-
tUTe. What I said was by way of an 
explanation why ,we had agreed ancl 
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ill fact, We introduced this am.md-
ment, while we did not do SO at an 
earJier stage. As I explained on the 
previous occasion, we did not think it 
necessary to provide such a safeguard 
when there was an assurance to Par-
liament by the Government. But, 
since a safeguard of a constitutional 
nature was required by many Mem-
bers, we have done so, I think. to 
satisfy every one including some 
Judges who have remarked ,n a 
recent case as if some Under Secretary 
of the Home Ministry or the Law 
Ministry has been deciding for the 
President, completely forgetting that 
the President never acts in such an 
irresponsible way and has never done 
80. Any way, this should completely 
settle all controversy On the subject 
in future. We hope there will be no 
such dispute in future. Fortu!1ately, 
there have been very few. In all 
cases except one, Judges have accept-
ed the advice of the Chief Justice and 
of the President. It is only in one 
unfortunate case that th .. matter was 
taken to court. Therefoce, it is our 
earnest hope that such cases would 
not occur in future and that even if 
it does, the decision will be really on 
the advice of the Chief Justice of 
India as has been the case in the past 
invariably. 

The next amendment of substance 
is in clause 5 where the compensatory 
allowance admissible to a Judge wh') 
has been transferred from one High 
Court to another has been made avail-
able even for those who have already 
been tranderr~d prior to the com-
mencement of this amendment. The 
other amendment of substance IS III 

elau.se 8 where it is made clear that 
the High Court within whose jurJsd;c-
tion the cause of action "r Bny part of 
it-that is the amrndment-has arisen 
would have jurisdiction for the is~ue 
of the necessary writs. The' words "or 
uy part thereof' have been inserted 
becau,e. it might again lead to a gCYld 
deal of difficulty in future if the ex-
pressiOn 'cause of action' i.~ treated as 
4IIltire cause of action and therdor" 

it would be difficult to find one High 
Court where the cause pf. action would 
have arisen. Therefore, borrowing 
the words of section 20 of the Civil 
Procedure Code as also clause 10 or 
12 of the Letters-Patent of the MJdras. 
Bombay and Calcutta Hidl Courts we 
have inserted for the sake of c,l\;tion 
th~ words 'wholJy or in part' in 
clause 8. 

Then, the other matter of subs-
tance in which amendment has been 
made in the joint Committee at the 
initiative of Government is in clause 
10 where we have brought within the 
ambit of article 311 all cases of reduc-
tion in rank. It will be remembered 
that when the Bill was originally 
moved, we had a good deal of contro-
versy on the subject, because we had 
deleted. from the protection of article 
311 disciplinary proceedings relaLing 
to reduction in rank. After giving the 
matter earnest consideration, Govern-
ment thought that since they did not 
want reduction in rank to be treated 
~pa.rately from other cases of discip.-
linary proceedings, and since our rules 
already provide for the same proct!-
dure to be followed, we might as wen 
retain the constitutional safeguard 
with regard to this form of discipli-
nary proceedings as well. We have, 
therefore, restored this, and it will 
appear that throughout clause 10. 
article 311 will now include reduction 
in rank in all the clauses. What re-
mains to be said and what Is still be-
ing considered, and I must say, consi-
dered sincerely by many civil servants 
is the question whether as regards the 
actual penalty to be imposed after in-
quiry, the civil servants would conti-
nue to have the right to make repre-
'Sent~.tions about the proposed penalty 
or the action sought to be taken upon 
~uch inquiry. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (KanpuT'): U 
there any provision? Is the hon. 
Minister going to bring that provision 
within the BilI itself? 

Shrl A. K. Sen: There is a provisiol1 
in the rules themselves. As hon. 
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Members will remember, I said., 
while moving the original motiQn for 
,eterence of the Bill to the Joint 
Committee, and I repeated that before 
the Joint Committee, that Government 
Cid not intend to vary rule 25 which 
caVe a right of representation to all 
civil servantsaboui the propoaed 
penalty a!ter inquiry, The point th3~ 
was urged, and I must say that it is 
a point worth consideration, was that 
tboug.h it is trUe that rule 2S remain-
ed, and it is true that the assurance 
bad been given on behalf of Govern-
ment, yet, in future, such an assurancl' 
might not b .. honoured by a different 
Government. and that rule 25 beinl! a 
statutory rule could be changed mure 
easily {han a constitutional prOVl.i;on 
110 the same effect. What I said on 
that occasiOn I want to repeat again 
in order to make clear why this 
change has been iJltroduced, because 
we do not intend in any Way what-
!oever to take away the ligh~ uf 
making a proper representatio;l and 
giving proper and adequate bel!lng 
and reasonable opportunity to any 
civil servant against whom discipli-
nary proceedings are initiated. There-
fore, we have said in the prvposed 
clause (2) ot article 311 that t:"Jcse 
penalties would not be imposed except 
after an inquiry in which he haJ been 
;nformed ot the charges again~t him 
and been given a reasonable opportu-
nity of being heard in respect of those 
,harges, leaving the question of r~p
rt'sentatiOn about penalty to be regu-
!ated by the rules. Hon. Members 
would recall what I said eHrlier, 
namely that because of the word5 
... ·hich now occur in the Constitution, 
interpretations have been put fre-
quently that even after an inquiry on 
the charges after the penalty is pro-
posed on inquiry, the civil s·!!vant 
still has a constitutional right to have 
further evidence bein,:: adduced in 
order to show that the penalty propos-
ed is not the proper one and that a 
reasonable opportunity to show cause 
against the acti')n proposed would in-
clude normally a right to produce 
f!!rther relevent evidence. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: That is not the 
presen t procedure. Hf has no right. 

Amendm.ent) Bm 
Shrt A. K. Sen: If it is a clariftca-

tion, it would not hurt anyone, and 
that is needed to make it quite dear 
that the same proceedings are not 
duplicated. The hon. Member is not 
correct when he says that it is not the 
law. In fact, it has been urged in 
courts of law; in two cases we have 
at present. one witness is already not 
available and the other witness is 
away from India. Sci that if a de-
mand is made at this stage of making 
a representation regarding the penalty 
proposed, it may lead to very great 
,difficulties. But as I said., when man;'-
persons represent, something has ta 
be done. Various branches of the 
civil service had corne to me and I 
told them that if any amendment was 
proposed which made it quite cle~r 

that the right of representation with 
regard to the penalty alone would be 
retained without the right of adducing 
further evidence after the inqUiry was 
completed, the Government would be 
prepart'"d to reconsider it even at this 
~tage. I understand some paper re-
port.ed that I had said that I would 
accept such an amendment. It is not 
so. In fact, some draft was handed 
over to me which possibly needed im-
provement; but as I said, if any 
amendment was moved which would 
say that the civil servant would only 
have the right ot representation on the 
evidence already produced and ad-
duced before the inquiry, the repre-
sentation being confined SOlely to the 
question of the penalty proposed, Gov-
ernment would be prepared to recon-
sider the matter, and possibly intro-
duce such a provision which would 
mean what virtually remains the law 
today in the statutory rules that even 
after the inquiry. the civil servant 
would still have a right to say that 
instead o~ being dismissed, he should 
be only reduced In rank or that in-
~('ad 01 being reduced in rank. he 
should be penlised only by stoppage 
of increment-things at that sort. 
That means, he should be ahle to rep-
resent for a lesser punishment than 
what was actuallv prnposed. r say 
we are still prepared to consider 
that. I do not know if any such 
amenl1ment has been tabled. 
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Shri 8. M. Banerjee: There are. 

Shri A. It. Sen: Not on that. 
have seen his amendment 

I 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: The other one. 

Shri Bati Vishnu Kamath: Amend-
ments will come tomorrow also. 

Shri A. It. Sen: I shall not insist 
upon any particular time-limit. 1 am 
myself thinking of something which 
might be introduced tomorrow, pro-
vided we make it quite clear that the 
right of representati<>n with regard to 
the penalty is retained without the 
right of insisting upon duplication of 
the proceedings and adducing of fresh 
evidence. 

This really disposes of the ametld-
ments Introduced in the Joint Com-
mittee. The Bill has a very simple 
canvas. It deals primarily v.ith two 
sets of problems. The first is the pro-
blem of the High Courts and the 
Supreme Court. With regard to the 
High Courts. We have decided that the 
age of retirement should be increased 
to 62 years. There is a proposal. 
that this increase in th£' age should be 
available even to those who would be 
retiring after the Bill had been refer-
red to a Joint Committee. There is 
a good deal of substance in that, be-
caUSe in the nomlal course this Bill 
ehould have be~n passed by now, .ad 
it not been referred to the Joint Com-
mittee and had it not taken up this 
time. I know Shri Kamath is against 
making it ayailab~e to Judges who are 
going to retire before the Bill be-
comes law. But hon. Members will 
recall that Shri Tyagi has already 
tabled an amendment. and hon. Mem-
bers will certainly bear in mind that 
the existing Judges who will retire or 
will not ret:re will depend entirely 
upon the fortuitous CIrCUmstances a~ 

to when the Bill actually becomes 
law, so that some will fall out and 
some will remain entirely depending 
upon the course of events. If w<! 
speed up the matter, some will be re-
tained. If we do not speed up, or if 
the States do not speed Up the con-
sideration of this measure when it is 

Amendment) Bil! 

sent to them becaUSe this has to be 
passed by a majority of the States. 
many would possibly be denied the 
advantage. Illld yet there are man), 
Judges We would like to retain havin,c 
reprd to their ability and experience 
-and judges are a community who 
are specialised by their experience 
and by their skill, and It Is a prof.es. 
sion in which age lends mOre matu-
rity Of thought and jw.lgment, rather 
than berorning a disqualification. 

Shri llarl Vistmu Kamath: Then. 
why up to 62? Make it for life. 

Shrl A. K.. Sen: That is a different 
matter. Once we have decided to 
raised it to 62, the question Is: Is the"" 
any reason why it should only be 
available to those to remain on the 
fringe and just manage to come within 
the ambit of the law? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: That has been 
done generally in the recommenda-
tions of the Pay Commission. other-
wise, many would not have benefited. 

Shri A. K. Sen: I do not know 
about the Ray Commission. Let us 
deal with the present problem. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): Why 
!;hould people be allowed to suffer on 
account of the fault of Parliament? 

Sltrl Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): What 
is the fault of Parliament? 

Shrl Tyagi: Because Parliament has 
delayed. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: The fault 
of a few individuals. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Minister is on his legs. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: The hon. Mem-
ber says that it is the fault of Parlia-
ment. 

Mr. Deputy-SJH'aker: No, no. Every 
Member will have his chance. 

Shrl Barl Vishnu Kamath: 
blaming himself. 

He Is 

Shrl A. K. Sen: I would appeal to 
hon. Members to decide this matter 
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without heat. This Is hardly a 
matter on which we should exchange 
words. 

Shri Barl Vishnu Kamath: Speak a 
few words, that is all Do not 
exchange. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Either we :accept 
the reasonableness of a proposal or 
we do not. I am entitled to say that 
1 feel myself that it is rather UD-
fortunate that some would come on 
the fringe, some would not come on 
the fringe, just because we proceed at 
a particular pace, and just because 
the Bill has taken a particular amount 
of time, either more or less, and there-
fore we should fix a particular time 
from which the Act wil! take effect, 
ao that there is certainty about its ap-
plication. One of the feature of a 
good law, I· have always read, is its 
certainty and the certainty of its ap-
plication. I, therefore, have no hesi-
tation in saying that the Government 
would be prepared to accept Shri 
Tyagi's amendment .... 

Shri Tyacl: No. 8. 

Shri A. K. Sen: .... about the actual 
date from which the Act is to take 
effect. We might still deliberate 
UPOn it and come to a decision ac-
cepted by the largest measure of 
agreement in this House. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Even 
though the Joint Committee rejected 
it by a majority. 

Shri A. K. Sen: Shri Kamath cer-
tainly docs not dispute the right of 
this House to take a decision. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: They 

Amendment) Bm 
Shri A. K. Sen: I am entitled to. 
Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: Nobody 

disputes your right. 

Shri A. K. Sen: We are here to 
canvas our respective points of view. '. Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: All 
honour to our independent judiciary. 

Shri A. K. Sen: With regard to the 
necessity of having an independent 
judiciary, I think we are all agreed. 
On the methOd of approach we mIght 
differ. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: That I 

all that counts, the approach. 

Shri Prabhat Kar: Why not fo11o\\ 
it in practice? 

Shri A. K. !teD: This is the positio:1 
W~ regard to the other provisions 
I think there is hardly any major COD-
troversy as to the different clau .. 
These are my submissions. 

I move. , 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, as re-
ported by the Joint Committee, 
be taken into consideration." 

There are some amendments. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudburt 
(Behrampur): Sir, I move: 

"Tha t the Bill as reported by 
the Joint Committee be circulated 
for the purpOSe of eliciting 
opinion thereon by the 31st of 
July, 1963." (1) 

were your own Members. Shri S. M. Banerjee: (Kanpur): Sj·· 

Shri A. K. Sen: If the Joint Com-
mittee had the final voice, we would 
not be cons:dering their recommenda-
tiOlL'. With the greatest respect t.l 
the Joint Committee and the Members 
who had composed it, I must say that 
their views must be subordinate to 
the views of Parliament. 

Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamatll: Callvu-
sing. 

move: 

"Tha t the Bill as reported by 
the Joint Committee be circulated 
tor the purpose of elicitinr~ 
opinion thereon by the last day of 
the next session." (9) 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The mail 
motion and the amendments are be-
fore the House. Five hours is the 
time allotted for the discussion. 
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Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: As. the 
discussion proceeds, you may have to 
extend it. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhari: Sir, 
it is rather unpleasant for me to have 
to oppose any measure proposed by 
my friend, very dear and esteE'.med 
triend, the hon. Law Minister, Shri 
Asoke Sen. Furthennore. it is not 
\'ery useful for anybody in this House 
t9 move an amendment of this nature, 
in respect of Bills considered by the 
Joint Committee of Parliament. 

16.33 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

But I have seven good reasons for 
moving this circulation motion. From 
the proceedings of the Joint Commit-
tee circulated to Members, you will 
see that out of 45 Members of the 
Joint Committee, as many as 2G have 
appended their signatures to minutes 
of dissent and of these twenty, 12 are 
not only very senior parliamentar:ans 
but also distinguished lawyers and 
jurists and one ex-Judge as well. I 
find all their suggestions have been 
rejected by the majority of the Com-
mittee. From the evidence and the 
memoranda of the various public 
bodies, certain things /lre' clear. In 
regard to tRe retirement age and 
tenure of Supreme Court and High 
Court Judges, three bodies of law ex-
perts submitted memoranda and ap-
peared to give evidence before the 
Joint Committee: the Law Institute of 
India, Supreme Court Bar Asociatitm 
and the Bar Association of India. All 
their suggestions in this regard have 
been rejected. Two High Court bar 
associations of Bombay and Calcutta 
did not or could not appear in time 
before the Joint Committee to give 

. evidence nor had they submitted any 
memoranda in time. But in their 
bar associations they have passed 
resolutions against some of the import-
ant provisions of the Bill. These &lso 
have been disregarded. My another 
reason is that in regard to article 311. 
the views expressed by all thE' em-
ployee'j or&anisations and the Cen-

tral trade unions organisations in the 
country have been disregarded. 

Some of the provisions of the Bill 
concern the fixity of tenure of the 
Judges. I do not know if the judges 
have any special club or association 
of their own; the judges do not gene-
rally eXf!'ess any opinion except when 
they are required to do so in their 
capacity as members of the Bench. 
I find that several judges have ex-
pressed themselves very strongly 
about the concerned provisions 01 the 
Bill and these also have been dis-
regarded. 

Then my sixth re1lson is that the 
Bill as it has emerged trom the Joint 
Committee has changed some of the 
important provisions completely out 
of re<'ognition and has introduced. 
principles which were not moved at 
the time when the original Bill WlIS 
under consideration. Then, the hon. 
Minister has inc!icated his mind about 
certain Private Member's amend-
ment&. It has been clearly indicat!ld 
by several hon. Members of the Joint 
Committee in their notes of dissent 
that these amendments werE' sought to 
be introduced in th(' Joint Committee 
seeking to giv(' retrospective effect to 
that clause of the Bill which raise~ 
the retirement age of the high cour 
judges to 62, so that th(' benefit of the 
higher age-limit may be enjoYed by a 
number of judges Who were due to 
retire on the basis of their matricula-
tion age on 1st January. 1963. Now, 
we are told that the same amendment 
which has again been tabled by our 
hon. friend Shri Tyagi has the ap-
proval of the Minister and presumably 
of the Government. I read the re-
port in the papers that already an 
amendment to this effect was placed 
before the executive committee of the 
Congress Parliamentary Party and 
was approved there. The hon. 
Minister need not have taken recourse 
to the fiction of having it moved by a 
private member of his party; he could 
have very well tabled this amend-
ment himself. 

These are my reasons for moving 
the motion for circulation. 1 nO'W' 
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come to the provisions of t.he Bill as i L 
has emerged out of the Joint Com-
mittee. If you compare this Bill with \ 
the provisions of the original Bill. 
you will see that when a provision 
was sought to be made for the fixation 
of the age of a judge of the Supreme 
Court, it was proposed that that ques-
tion shall be decided by the Presi-
dent and his decision will be final. 
But here, the Joint Committee has 
merely suggested that this quc:tirm 
will be determined-the age of the 
judge of the Supreme Court-in such 
form and In such manner as Parlia-
ment may by law provide. It 
sounds very well. But here a Bill 
was proposed before Pa~1iament; Par-
liament appointed n .Tnint CommIttee 
and again Parliaml!nL is sitting to 
consider the report of the Joint Com-
mittee; why the GovernmeQt or the 
Joint Committee thought it )wt'pto to 
take it away from the purview of the 
present Constitution (Amendment) 
Bill and leave it to an uncertain 
future, is hardly explained. We haw' 
at least heard no explanation frc.m 
the hon. Minister. It is one of the 
accepted principles of our Constitu-
tion so far as the judiciary is conc('rn-
ed that except in the matter of re-
tirement age, no distinction has been 
made up till now more or less in the 
conditions of service of FIir,h Court 
Judges and Supreme Court Judges. 
Now, if in principle hypothetically we 
concede that a question about H 
Judge's age may be raised at any time 
either by any litigant or by a peti-
tion to the President or in any other 
manner by the citizens under law, or 
by the Government themselves, the 
same question can be opened both 
with regard to the age of Supreme 
Court Judges and also of the High 
Court Judges. It passes my compre-
hension why this distincbion has been 
s?ught to be made and why the ques-
tIOn of age of Supreme Court Judge~ 
has been left to some uncertain 
tuture .... 

Shri A, K. Sen: It 
Kamath's persuasion. 

was on 

• 
Mr. 

Amendmeftt) Bill 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 1 do 
not know; it Mr. Kamath did it, be 

was not well-advised, according to 
me. I think the provisions ot the 
Constitution should be uniform in this 
regard. " 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath: Not 
mine, but it was the Joint Cornntit+f'e'S 
decision. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
About the crucial and controversial 
question regarding dispute about the 
age of a Judge of the High Court, the 
Bill, as amended by the Joint Com-
mittee makes the followil)g provision: 

"If any question arises as to thE' 
age of a Judge of a Hi~h Court, 
the question shall be decided by 
the President after consultation 
with the Chief Justice of india 
and the decision of the President 
shall be fmal." 

If I may say so with all respect, it this 
were not the decision of the Joint 
Committee, I would be within the 
limits of propriety to characterise thi~ 
proposal as almost pernicious one. So 
far as the change introduced by the 
Joint Committee is concerned, it says 
tha t this should be done after con-
sultation with the ClLief Justicp. of 
India, it hardly introduces any sub-
stantial change in the power of the 
President, which means in practi<>e 
the power of the Government, to 
decide the question of the age ot a 
High Court Judge. At ~e ouu('t, I 
refer to the opinion in a recent case, 
which aroused a good deal ot interest 
all over the country, the opinions ~x
pressed by' some of the HIgh C')urt 
Judges over this matter. The judg-
ment to which I am referring to, con-
cerned the case of fixation of the age 
of a particular Judge whi~!l, as the 
hon. Minister Infonned us, and we 
all know from newspaper reports. has 
gone to the court of law. There, 
Mr. Justice P. N. Mukerjee or the 
Calcutta High Court has rtated: 

" .... if the Judges of this Court 
are so much at the mercy of the 
Exchange that an Executive fiat 
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[Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri] 
woulcl be enough to retire them 
aod to terminate their tt!!lure, thllt 
would mean the end of judicial 
independence in this country. 
Independence of the judiciary 
would then be a thing of the past 
and the cherished safe~ards of 
the age, so fondly enshrined in the 
ConstitutiOn iul that behalf, would 
become useless and unmeaning 
and would be reduced to a 
mockery." 

In the same case, Mr. Justice Shankar 
Prasad Mitra referred to those provi-
sions in the original Bill for the 
amendment of the concerned article. 
of the Constitution and ~aid: 

"It is for the Members of Par-
liament to consider how far auch 
an amendment would be consist-
ent with the dignity, the impar-
tiality and the independenct! cf 
the judiciary which is charged 
with the responsibility of prOLect-
ing the rights and liberties of ,he 
citizens of the Republic of India. 
One may very well urge that, the 
President acta on the advice of 
his Ministers and the Ministers 
in the discharge of their functions 
are assisted by their Secretaries. 
And it would indeed be a sad day 
for our country .... " 

I would appeal to the whole House to 
oote these remarks of an eminen~ 

Judge of our country. 

"And it would inJt.ed be a sad 
day for our eountry if the tenure 
of office of a Judge of the Sup-
reme Court or of a High CouI! is 
dependent on the opinion of a 
Secretary to the Government of 
India, approved by his Minister. 
rather than of an jndep"ndcn~ 

judicial authority or the required 
majority of elected representa-
tives of the people." 

We all know the present provision of 
the Constitution in this regard. Arti-
ole 217 J'eacY like thi8: 

"(1) Every Judge of a High 
Court shall be appointed by the 
President by warrant under his 
hand and seal and after consulta-
tion with the Chief Justice of 
India, the Governor of the State, 
and, in the case of appointment of 
a Judge other than the Chief 
Justice the Chief Justice of the 
High Court, and shall hold office, 
in the case of an additional or 
acting Judge, as provided in 
article 224, and in any other cas!:, 
until he attains the age of sixty 
years:" 

Now this is being raised to sixty-two 
years. Then the proviso says: 

"Provided that-

(a) a .Tllr\!!:~ may, by writiDI 
:l . ..... b1a bud addreased to 

me Presideo 1, resign hl. 
office; 

(b) a Judge may be removecl 
from his office by the Prt!~I

dent in the manner provided 
in clause (4) of article 1%4 
for the removal of a Judge of 
the Supreme Court:" 

That is, .by resolution moved in either 
Houses of Parliament and passed bF 
a majority thereof. 

It reads further:-

"(c) the office Of a Judge shall 
be vacated by his being appointed 
,by the President to be a Judge of 
Supreme Court or by his being 
transferred by the President to 
any other High Court within the 
territory of India." 

That is to say, so far as the tenure of 
a High Court Judge is concerned, un-
der the present provisions of the Cons-
titution the President has no power, 
except as regards his appointment, so 
far as his ten ure is concerned. HiB 
tenure is fixed by the Constitution and 
he can only lay down his office either 
by resignation or by effiux of time or 
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by a charge of proven misconduct 
against him, when on that charge a 
Resolution is moved in either House 
of Parliament, in I>ther words, when 
he is impeached. Only in that way 
he can be removed from office; other-
wise, his tenure is fixed. I need not 
dilate much upon the principle of 
fixity Of the tenure of judges. This has 
been a well-established and a weIl-
recognised principle. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There 
are some hon. Members who cannot 
even hear when I call "order, order" 
ao loudly. They still continue their 
talk. Yes, now he may continue. 

Shrl Trldlb Kumar Chandhurl: 
Two principles have been laid down 
10 as to ensure the independence of the 
judiciary. Firstly, the terms and con-
ditions of service of judges should not 
be varied to his disadvantage, during 
the judge's tenure of office; and, se-
condly, he tenure must be fixed. I 
cannot resist the temptation of read-
ing out before the House the state. 
ment of principles by the well-known 
jurist of Great Britain. Robson, who is 
much more Intimately known to t':le 
lawyer-Members of this House than 
to others. Robson say.:-

" .... of all primitive Ideas of 
justice. none i., more fundamental 
than that which predicates a judge 
who is impartial. . . . .. Whether or 
not the decisions of a judge bring 
satisfaction or anger to the Prime 
Mi nister and his colleagues. or to 
the Lord Chancellor. he cannot be 
dismissed at will. His tenure is 
for life. or until retirement, sub-
ject only to good behaviour." 

This was in relation to the Judges of 
the High Court in Great-Britain. Here, 
We have a fixed tenure and in the Unit-
ed Kingdom also they now haVe a fixed 
tenure upto the age of 70. He says:-

"H's tenure is for life. or until 
retirement, subject only to good 
behwiour. His salary is fixed 
and paid' out ...... " 

Mr. Speaker: He will ltindly 
resume his seat for a while. Is it the 

Amendment) Bill 
desire of the House that we should dis_ 
continue the proceedings during this 
period? 

Some Hon. Members: No, Sir. 
Mr. Speaker: Then the /:Ion. Mem-

ber who is on his legs musl be hearlS 
and there ought to be silence maintain-
ed. Yes, he might continue. 

Shri Trldib Kumar (,haudhurl: I 
may again quote from the beginning. 

Mr. Speaker: Whether he beings 
from the beginning or from the middle. 
he has to conclude it by 5 o'clock. 

Shrt Tridib Kumar Chaudhurl: I 
will take a little more time. 

MI'. Speaker: It wou1d be halt aa 
hour and not more than that. 

Shrt Tridib Kumar Chaudhurl: A 
little more. 

!Va'. Speaker: Half an hour should 
be enough for him. 

Shrl Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: I 
want only ten minutes more. Other-
wile, I can't finish It. 

Mr. Speaker: Halt dIl hour .hould 
ordinarily be suftl.clent. 

Shrl Trldib Kumar (;haudburl: Onl,. 
10 minutes more, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, he need not 
Itart trom the beginning. 

Shrt Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: I 
repeat: 

''Whether or not the decisions ot 
a judge bring satisfaction or anger 
to the Prime Minister and h:s col-
leagues, or to the Lord Chancel-
lor, he cannot be dismissed at 
will. His tenure is for life, .... 
Now, Of course, it is for 70 years. 

". '" or until retirement, SlIbjl'rt 
only to good behaviour. His 
salary is fixed and paid out of the 
Consolidated Fund JI-: order that. 
it may not be subjected to that 
running fire of criticism in Par-
liament to which all the ordinary 
items of budgetary expen.-Jiture 
are liable. His conduct cannot 
even be discussed in Parli.ament 
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save on a substantive motion for 
an address for removal from 
office: an extreme step to be 
taken only in the event of im-
propriety of the gravest kind." 

And Robson further says: 
''The security Of tenure which 

the judge enjoys is at bottom the 
most essential fact underlying the 
principle of independence. It reo 
sults in a recognitiOn by the gene· 
ral public that the judge has noth-
ing to lose by doing what is right .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order order. The 
hon. Members stand in the passqge and 
'begin to talk. 

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: 
". . .. and nothing to gain by d0-

ing what is WTong. It is fo·.mded 
on the belief that a man C3nnot 
be relied upon to act rightly re-
gardless of the personal conse-
quences." 

I think this will be enough and, 
think, all Members of this H~Ulle would 
feel proud when I refer to the high 
praise that an eminent judge !!}:e Wil-
liam O. Douglas has bestowed upon 
our judiciary and on their indepen-
dence in his well-known book From 
Marshall to M'Ideerjea. I do not have 
the time to read out the extensIve 
quotations from this book. But, I 
think, every Indian would fee! proud 
that so eminent a judge of the Supreme 
Court of the United States, who is 90 
well-known for the forthright'1E'£3 of 
blB views has made such high euJo!(istic 
remarks about our judges. 

Now, tlIe hon. Minister said in de-
fence of the proposal made by the 
Select Committpe that this provision 
would be subject to no objection what. 
iOoever because the provision inc')!'po,· 
rated in the Bill as it has emprged 
from the Joint Select Committee Is 
that the question of the age Of a judge 
of a High Court shall be decided by 
the President after consultation with 
the Chief Justice of India and the de-
cision of the President shall be final. 

Now, if I may say so, with respect, al-
though the President has been enjoin-
ed to consult the Chief Justice in 
this matter, the final decision 
rests with the President. The 
President is not bound in any 
manner by the opinion given by the 
Chief Justice and more or 1_. 
the matter remains where it was. The 
ultimate power rl'sts with the Presi-
dent. I might say so that this proce-
dure of associating the highest digni-
tary of the Union judiciary, the Chief 
Justice of India with an administra-
tive decision of the Government is 
highly objectionable and it has been 
observed as objectionable by leruned. 
authoritie~ with regard to the juristic 
matters all over the world. I am ~ 
intrigued at the thought that this 
mode of associating the Chief Justice 
of India in Ill\ administrative deci-
sion of the Government raises--I am 
very sure that this raise&-the quell-
t10n of the constitutional propriety of 
the Head of the Government bringing 
the Chief Justice of India who is not 
a retained Law 8druer of the Gov-
.. mment into formulation of adminis-
trative decisions. 

Mr. Speaker: It he i, Sf) sure, he 
might continUe tomorrow. We will 
takp up the other Bill 

17 brs. 

COMPULSORY DEPOSIT SCHEME 
BIlJ.,-...contd. 

Mr. Speaker: We take up further 
clause-by-clause consideration of the 
Bill to provide in the interest of 
national economic development for 
compulsory deposit and for the fram-
ing of a scheme in relation thereto. 

Now that the Attorney-Genera! is 
here, I would request him to address 
the House. 

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): On a point 
of clarification this morning, yOU were 
pleased to o~erve that those Mem-
bers who want to ask any questions 
shOUld submit them'in writing, This 
was your directive in the morning. 
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Does It mean that if questions are not 
given in wriUni we are precluded 
from asking? May I conclude? On the 
four previous .occasions when the 
Attorney-General appeared before 
the House the practice has been tha t 
imprompt~ questiOns were allowed. 
Whereas your directive is binding, I 

would like to know what exactly is 
meant. 

Mr. Speaker: The Attorney-Gene-
ral is here just as any other Minister 
who can participate in the debate. He 
wil) certain make a speech. For 
clarification, I will allow a few ques-
tions. To facilitate the answer by 
him. I thought that the questions 
whOSe notice I might receive I might 
pass on to him so that when he makes 
his speech, he might take thOSe ques-
tions also into considerat.ion and might 
like to answer them in his main 
:!peeCh. He is not a witness who has 
to be cross-examined just as if it were 
a c.-ourt. But, for clarification, if a 
few questions are put, I will allow 
them. That is all that I can say. 

The AttorneY-Gencral (Shri C. It.. 
Daphtary): Mr. Speaker, Sir, may I. 
in the first place. express my thanks 
to you for malting it c.-Iear that though 
I have put in my written paper, I 
"hall not be subjected to a t,iva voCe. 

The questions that were asked of 
mc in regard to this Bill were two. 
The first was whether thj~ Bill was 
legislatively competent, that is to say. 
whether Parliament had the legisla-
tive authority to make this into an 
Act. The second question was whe-
ther if it had, the Act would, when 
passed, conflict with any of the ~t
ters in part nI of the Constitution, 
that is to say, the Fundamental Right~ 
Chapter. 

I understand that the opinion which 
was asked of me has been printed and 
·circulated and that really expresse;; 
whatever I COUld, in the time that 
was given to, put on paper of what I 
considered to be the merits of the 
matter. . , ~~f!l 

As to competency, 1 have put it or 
have con,~idered that it would corne 

under Entry No. 20 of List m, that 
is the Concurrent List. That Entry 
runs as follows. May I be permitted 
to read it? That entry is: 'Economic 
and social planning'. And in connec-
tion with tha\. I might call attention 
to the Long Title of the Bill whi~ 
runs this way that it is 

"A Bill to provide in the in-
terest of national economic deve-
lopment for compUlsory deposit 
and for the framing of a scheme 
in relation thereto.". 

I would submit that it should be be-
yond question that the provisions of 
this Bill are cl06ely related to en-
try 20. Every entry in the Constitu-
tional List has to be interpreted in the 
broadest manner and with all the am-
plitude that can possibly be attaehed 
to it, and if approached in that way, 
there is, I would submit, no question 
about the provisions of this Bill be-
ing within the ambit of that entry. As-
suming, however, that that is not Sl)-

and in thls connection, I may state 
that it is legitimate to rely not ne-
cessarily on one of the legislative en-
tries in the LIsts but on any combina-
tion of them that can reasonably be 
mad_part from this entry which is 
in the Concurrent List, there is no en-
try in the State Vst under which 
this matter would fall. 

Wo then corne to the residuary 
power which Is vested in Parliament 
under the relevant article and item 
97 in List I. That is, this item and 
the corresponding article both perrni~ 
Parliament to legislate on any matter 
not included in List r or List III. The 
wording of that is as wide as 'wide' 
can be. and it is not merely a power 
which is ancillary or auxiliary but a 
substantive and plenary power to en-
act anyttting which does not fall with-
in any of the entries in List I and III. 
That being so, I would submit ~at 
the question of competence i.~ ea.:lIly 
solved.. 

The second part dealing with the 
Part on Fundamental Rights is not 
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perhaPs as easy and is capable ot 
arousing a certain amount of contro-
versy. as I have seen that it has in 
fact aroused. 

There are two articles in this con-
nection that have to be looked at and 
examined. The first one is article 31 
which deals with the deprivation of 
property in the first part of it. and in 
the second part of it, with acquisition 
and requisition. Now, in my humble 
opinion, the second part of article 31 
has nothing to do with this Bill for 
the simple reason that it is unthinkable 
that there should be acquisition or re-
quisition of money. Acql.lisitiOn and 
requisition, as contemplated by that 
art!cle, are undoubtedly to be of pro-
perty in the ordinary sense of the 
word, and certainly not money, since 
whatever is acquired or requisitioned 
has to be in Borne manner or the 
other compensated for by money. 
Therefore, money for money seems to 
be a notion which is strange in the 
context cI>. that article. Secondly, the 
article also contemplates that you may 
g've a man almost nothing tor some-
thing, as indeed has been done in cer-
tain pieces of legislation for very good 
reasons. But it is unthinkable that 
you take from a man Rs. 100 and give 
him, let us say, Rs. 2 as compensa-
tion. Therefore, it has been said in 
the Un'ted States that money is not 
a proper subject for eminent domain, 
the exercise of the power of eminent 
domain, that is to say, the power 
which includes acquisition or requisi-
tion, 

In this country, there is as yet no 
final pronouncement made on the sub-
ject, though the tendency would ap-
pear to be, as gathered from certa:n 
pronouncements of our Supreme 
Court. that of the matter had to be 
argued squarely brfore them, they 
might be of the same opinion. I have, 
therefore, opined that that article 31, 
the second part of it, has no appli-
cation. 

Article 31(1) deals genera1Jy with 
deprivation of property and says that 

no man shall be deprived of his pro-
perty except by authority of law. 
Now, that has been construed recently 
to be wider in its SC')Pe than a~
quisition and requisition, that is to say. 
there may be a deprivation of pro-
perty which is neither acquisition nor 
requisition. The only qualification 
for that deprivation is that it should 
be by law. Therefore, taking it that 
the present Bill, when enacted. will 
take away money up to a point from 
the various people who are ment:oned 
in clause 2 of the Bill, that would be 
deprivation of property. 

It has then been said also by our-
courts that that would invite imme-
,di,ately the application and considprB-
tion or article 19(1) (1) and the other 
part of it, 19(5). Now, 19(1) (f) says 
that every citizen has the right to 
hold, hold and dispose of his property. 
This Bill is undoubtedly an inroad 
on that right. But it can be justified 
provided it falls within article 19 (5) 
of the Constitution, and it can be 
shown that 'the restriotlC'll on that en-
joyment, which may even amount to 
prevention, is reasonable and in the 
public interest. 

In my humble OpinIOn, the provi-
'sions of this Bill are reasonable and 
in the public interests. That, how-
ever, is a matter of practical politics. 
and the details of the various clauses 
when examined bv han. Members 
will reveal any fiaws there m~v be 
which are calculated to take it out of 
the domain of reasonable restrirt'on. 
Further the Bill also contrmplates a 
scheme 'which will have to be framed 
one or more and the terms of those 
schemes als~ will have to be SE'en. 
But there' is a safeguard as regards 
the schemes, that a scheme when 
framed is to be laid before the House 
and there will be a period of time 
within which the Parliament w'll be 
able to say that it does not approve 
01. an,. particular part. of the scheme 
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or may insist that the scheme be 
,amended as it desires, That, in itself, 
is a safeguard whlch supports the 
view that the provis::ons of the Bill 
are reasonable, 

Further, there are provisions for eX-
ceptions to be made, for reduetions to 
be given and various other ameliorat-
ing provisions to be appl:ed in speci-
fied circumstances, or in such C&Se!: 
as may come before Goverrunent for 
consideration. Further, there is a 
maximwn laid down, a percentage, 
beyond which it is not possible to get 
the money for purposes of the com-
pulsory deposit. 

I decline to enter into the domain of 
«anomies of which 1 know nothing 
or politics of which I know less, but 
it would appear that in the context 
of the present national situation, some 
form of compulsory saving is essen-
tial in the national interest. Under 
article 19(5), the provisions have not 
only to be reasonable, but they have 
also to be in the general public in-
terest, the interests of the public, and 
it is for the House to determine whe-
ther they are so having regard not 
merely to the matter of law, but to 
other <;onsiderations upon wh;ch I 
would certainly not venture to en-
ter. 

That bl'ing the position, I came to 
the conelu;;ion, whieh I humbly ShO-

mit is right, that the Bill is not only 
competent, but is also constitutional. 

I have had sent to me some ques-
t;ons. I do not know if it is right 
th~t I should answer some written 
questions which have been raised and 
forwarded. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. I had asked the 
hon. Members that they could send 
those questions in order to help the 
hon. Attorney-General when he was 
making the speech. He mi,ght just 
look into them and if, besides what 
he has said already, there are some 
queries or questions that require 
elucidation or answers, he might make 
·them.. 

The AUoraeY-General: Thank you. 

Shri A. P . .laiD (Turnk1.U'): May I 
say a word? I framed my 
question... yesterday befor I 
had seen the opinion of the ~ttor
ney-Genena.l. Essenti.a!.ly the ques-
tions . remain the same. One of the 
questions has become redundant be-
cause the Attorney-General has ae--
cepled that article 31 is not applicable 
He has made an argument about articI~ 
310). I have to modify my questions 
~n the light of the new position taken 
11:1 the statement of the Attorney-
General. So, if he chooses to answer 
them, I Will have to put those ques-
tion... in Q somewhat different form. 

.Mr. Speaker: If he ha~ to put 
dift'erent quest:ons, why should the 
Attorney-General answer the old ques-
tions? 

Shri A. P. .lain: Essentially, the 
question..~ are the same. 

Mr. Speaker: There IS one thing 
that I may impress upon the hon. 
Members. As I have already said, it 
should not be assumed that we have 
got some witness in a court of law, 
or some accused perSOn in the dock, 
whom We want to cross-examine. He 
has come here to participate in the de-
bate. He has made his speech. Whe-
thl'r we agree with him or not '5 quite 
a different matter. We have to take 
advantag(' of his assistance, the Jegal 
opinion that he ha~ given For thl! 
sake of clarification I will alloW a 
few questions to the hon. Members, 
but there ought not to be so many. 
One Member might put one or at the 
most, two questions. 

Shri A. P. Jain says that he sent 
those quest'ons before he had seen 
the written opinion, but there are 
other Members who have sent their 
Questions after seeing the opinion. 
Therefore, they might be answered It 
the hon. Attorney-General is ready 
with thOSe answers. 
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TIle AU0rDe7-GeDcral; I have only 
had sent to me, 1 have only receiv-
ed, the questions framed by the hon. 
Members, Shri A. P. Jain. 1 could see 
also from looking at the questions that 
obviously he had framed them before 
reading the report. 

Mr. Speaker: That is all righ:, then. 

Shri A. P. Jain: I will draw t.'l.c at-
~tion of the Attorney-General to 
\he middle part of page 2 where he 
refers to the Bombay Dyeing and 
Uanufacturing Co's case. I will read 
_t. 

"In the Bombay Dyeing and 
Manufacturing Co's case, 1958, 
SCR p. 1122 the Supreme Court 
came to its ultimate decisiOn on 
the footing that money was pro-
perty for the purposes of Arti-
cle 19 but appears to have 
as.>umed that it could not be the 
subject matter of Article 31 (2). 
Actually in that ~ase. the court 
was dealing with choses in action 
and it was not called upon to deal 
directly with the larger ques-
tion, though Mr. Justice Venka-
tarama Aiyyar in passing and 
only for the purposes of the 
immediate- context stated that 
undoubtedly money is pro-
perty." 

Now these remarks are based on 
two 'assumptions. Firstly. the cho.se 
in action was the issue. Secondly. 
the Supreme Court held that money 
ill property within the meaning of 
article 19. These are the two assump-
tions. My reading is somewhat diffe-
rent and 1 will read out .... 

Mr. Speaker: This could not be 
the procedure. We canot enter into 
an argument with him and tell him 
that his opinion On this point is not 
right Or some court has held differ-
ently. I wil c('rtainly allow clarifica-
tion of his opinion. He may put the 
question. But so far as entering into 
argument i,s concerned, that is not 
the stage here. 

Sbri A. p. Jain: I am not entering 
into argument.' Perhaps through. 
some oversight, the Attorney Gene-
ral has not seen that ruling and 
therefore his conclusions are errone-
out. I will only read out releva.lt 
portions and do nothing else. 

Mr. Speaker: He can darw hilJ 
attention and ask whether that also 
hag been taken into consideration. 

Shri A. P. Jain: That is exactly 
what I am doing. This case dealt 
with mone~', The two kinds ,of 
moneys which the State Governmen' 
had asked the Company to deposit 
were: fines realised from employees 
and unpaid accumulation of wages 
which the workers had not drawn. I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the AttorneY-(rlmeral to the body of. 
the judgment which says: 

"There was some discussion be-
fore u.s as to the scope of this 
provision, the point or the de-
bate being whether the words 
"imposing reasonable restriction" 
would cover a legislation, which 
not merely regulated the exer-
ci..~e Of the rights guaranteed by 
Art, 19(1) (f) but totally extin-
guished them, and whether pi 
law like the present one which 
deprived the owner of his pro-
perties could be held to fall with-
in that provision. It was argued 
that a law authorising the State 
to seize and destrOy diseased 
cattle, noxious drugs and the like, 
could notbe brought within 
Art. 19(5) If the word 'restriction" 
was to be narrowly comtrued, 
and that e.ccordin!?;ly the power 
to restrict must be held to in-
clude, in appropriate cases, the 
power to prohibit the exercise of 
the right. That view doe~ find 
support in the ooo('rvations of .... 
but the present legislation cannot 
be Rll!=:t:linf'd eVE"n on the above 
interpretation of the word 're~
trldlon', ac ~.3(l) of the Act 
deal~ with rnonP.'Vs and monl'Y 
cannot be likened to diseas!'d 
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cattle or noxious dnIo so Ii6 to 

. attract the exercise ot pollee 
power under Art. 19(5)."-this is 
veIy important-"It appears to 
Us that whether we apply Art. 
31(2) or Art. 19(5), the impugned 
Act cannot be upheld, and it 
must be struck down." 

I want to enquire from the Attorney 
General whether he has taken these 
observations into acc:>unt. After 1 
have brought them to his notice, is 
he prepared to revise his opinion 
and advise the (rl)vernment to with-
draw this law? 

Mr. Speaker: He will have to ans-
wer some questions. 

The Attomey-General: I will do 
my best. I feel, if I may say so, Sir, 
rather like Saint Sebastian who was 
killed by a flight Of arrows which 
everyone was allowed to shoot at 
him. I have seen the case, I may 
assure the hon. Member. I have 
taken a particular view. I may be 
wrong. The han. Member takes ano-
ther view. He may be right. It is 
quite possible that the Supreme 
Court for that matter might take 
a' third view whiCh may prove that 
I am wrong and thehon. Member is 
also wrong. But I might say that 
even after he has read the pass"ge 
to me I still adhere to my opinion, 
though I might be called cussed in 
doing so. 

Shrl A. P. lain:· Let me finish. 

Mr. SpeQker: I will allow him one 
another opportunity. 8hri Daji. 

Shri Dajl (Indore): The Attorney-
General has made it clear that he 
has agreed that money canotbe 
covered under the principle Of emin-
ent domain. 1 would like to draw 
his attention to (1953) S.C.A63-the 
ease of West Bengal versus Subodh 
Gopal and another case-Og54) 
seA 132 the case in regard to the 
Sh~la~U1.' Spinning C'J. In both thes~ 
cases,-T have come across no other 
to the contrary-thp Supreme Court 
ha.> unifonnly held that article 31 (1) 

and article 31(2) both deal with emi-
nent domain. Therefore, when ta 
Attorney-Gellera.i says that the case 
cannot be covered under article 
31 (2) and seeks to bring in article· 
31(1), when both deal with eminent 
domain, how is this consistent with 
the Supreme Court's view? I do not 
know whether it has been SU'bse-
quently depa.zied from. 

The Attorney-General: It has been 
subsequently dep~d from, and the 
Supreme Court expressly referred to 
the case which the hon. Member 
mentioned and has gone far beyond 
that. I may refer the hon. Member 
to the case which 1 think has been 
mentioned in my written opinion-
that is the Kochuni's cas~and I 
think the hon. Member will find it 
referred to. It is 1962 (3) Supreme 
Court Reports 887. It is. if the hon. 
Member will see the written opinion, 
relied upon by me as making the 
distinction between 310) and 31(2). 

Shri s. MI. Banerjee (Kanpur): I 
would like to know from the learned 
Attorney-General One thing: can 
article 31 (I) be separated from arti-
cle 31(2), or, do they form part of 
a uniform scheme, and whether 
there can be deprivation of property 
unrelated to article 31(2)? 

The Attorney-General: It is not I 
who have separated article 31(1) fNDl 
article 31(2). As I read the case 
which I mentioned, the Supreme 
Court has for certain purposes done 
n. As to whether there can bt: 
deprivation of property, apart from 
what is contemplated in article 31 (2), 
may I point out that a person may 
be deprived 01' his property like 
this: say,he has money with which 
he ~, found to be gambling. or, he 
is found with money which ·hc pro-
poses to employ for the purpose of 
buying liquor, if I may mention It. 
In the interec;tg Of public moralS', 
that money would be seized, in 
which ('vent ther" is a deprivation 
of proJ>('rty. But it i, justified. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Ranga. 
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Shr:I Banra (Chittoor): He has mY 
question with him. 

Mr. Speaker: He has not received 
.all the questiol\s in time. Therefore 
he may put the question. 

Shri BaDga: My point i& this. 
,am putting it in a non-legal fashion, 
There is reference to land revenue 
in this Bill The Attorney-General 
might have noticed it. On the basis 
of land revenue which is being col-
lected from peasants who pay more 
than Rs, 5 per 8MIum, the Bill seeks 
to impose these compulsory savings 
to the tune of 50 per cent. I consi-
der that first of all this deprivation 
is not very di1\'erent from usual taxa-
tion. And siDCe land revenue falls 
within the State list, this also comes 
within that. Tehrefore, it tanfumounts 
to encroachment on the State list. 

The Attorney-General: May I say 
10 the hon. Member that the matter 
has to be approached by looking at 
the substance of the legislation? That 
is the test which has always been 
applied or as it has been called, the 
pith a~d substance Of the measure, 
The pith and substance of this mea-
sure is compUlsory saving and thE' 
making of a deposit. The pith and 
substance is not land revenue, There-
fore, it cannot fall within the State 
List, where there is the itE'm rE'laling 
to land revenue. 

The referenc[' to land revenUe in 
thi" Bill is for two purposes. One Is 
to indicate a kind of person who will 
be liable to make the deposit, It is 
merelv indicating a species and that 
is dn~e in clause 2, A,,~ to the com-
pul:;ory deposit, all that is provided 
for in' clam .. 4 i, that the rate of 
compulso!'y deposit shall not exceed 
the maximum rat .. specified in rub-
section (2) and the rate specified as 
regard, land revenue is 50 per cent. 
i,I!, hnlf nf the lanel r('venue. That is 
not a coll~etion of revenue, The -e
ference is made simply for the pur-
pas" or providin$( a measure as 
against which the compulsory de-
posit has to be put in order to see 

whether the compulsory deposit is of 
Ute required percentage or the re-
qwred amoMt. The reference to 
land revenue is purely to indicate 
a maximum, beyond whlch this com-
PUlsory deposit shall not go. 

g)ui DhaOII (Lucknow): May J 
know from the Attorney-General 
whether taking possession or property 
is not acquisition of property withiD 
the meaning of article 31(2)? 

Mr. Speaker: He has already an3-
wered that question, 

ShrI A. P. lam: Please refer to 
clauses 9 and 10 of the Bill. Clause 
9 provides for the imposition of pe-
na1ty in a sUm equal to the arrears 
of deposit and is tantamount to flag-
rant confiscation of property even 
without a pretence of any compen-
sation, Payments over and above the 
dues by way of penalty have been 
known only to laws of taxation and 
to no other laws. Any demand by 
way Of penalty or otherwise over 
and above the property sought to be 
placed under restriction has never 
been known to be made in anv law_ 
In such laws, the restriction Can be 
imposed only on the specific pro-
perty and only to the extent of that 
property, but it cannot be shifted 
either against the person of the 
owner or against any other of hIa 
property, 

Clause 10 provides for the recovery 
01' outstan "ling sums as arrears of 
land revenuE', Land revenue. ac-
cording to laws obtaining in U.P., 
Can be recovered through the fol-
lowing processes: arrest and deten-
tion attachement and sale of move-
abl~ property, sale of holdings, in-
terest of defaulter in immovable 
propertv. and att~chment 01 villa~ 
by puUing it unier mangement of 
the Collf'ctor, 

To put it in a lav man's langu-
a.: .. , tak" the ca,se of an owner of 
Jamnapuri breeding goat. The Gov-
ernment take"> it over for improvinlr 
the breed of /,:01t. The ownr>r. I.e. 
I malic-iously destroy the !,!oat. Can 
the Government transfer the restric-
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[Shri A. p. Jain] 
tion to another goat and take it 
away? I destroy all the goats. Can 
the Government .... 

Mr. Speker: Now he might come 
to his question. 

Shri A. p. Jam: I am coming to 
the questior~ 

Mr. Speaker: He is destroying 
everything that exists. 

Shri A. P. Jain: The Government 
say that they are not acquiring the 
property. Suppose 'that property is 
destroyed. 

Mr. Speaker: He should formulat~ 
hi~ question now. 

Shrl A. P. Jain: How can the Go-
vernment proceed against the per-
son, or the property of a perSOn who 
is under an obligation to dpposit 
money but who has failed to do It? 
My question is whether clauses 9 
and 10 of the Bill are ultra vires of 
the Constitution in view of what ]; 
have laid. 

The Attorney-General: The hon. 
Member has not pointed out any 
.specific provision in the Constitution 
to which. he says these provisiC'1lS 
in the Bill are contrary. He has 
put it in a general way whether 
they are contrary to the Constitution. 
That is rather a large pill to swal-
low improptu as it were and, certain-
ly it the hon. Member will indicate 
which particular provigion he hB.!! in 
mina perhaps, it would be a kind 
ness to me. 

Shri A. P. Jain: Article 19 relates 
to property. A law can impose res-
trictions on the use of that property. 
It cannot go beyond that. 

Mr. Speaker: mtra vires of article 
19? Whicll part? 

Shri A. P. Jain: Article 19 (1) (b) 
and (5) of the Constitution. I might 
make it clear. Now, the restriction 
is placed on a speclflc property. 
Suppose that restriction is violated. 

Amendment) Bill 

can the State proceed to attach an-
other property, or impose that res-
triction on another property? In 
tact, I wanted to make it clear but, 
Sir, you stopped me when I was 
giving a simile. You can impose a 
restriction on a property under arti-
cle 19 and you can acquire a property 
under article 31. Burt; supposing 
you cannot get that property, can you 
attach another property or sell an-
other property? That is the point. 

The Attorney-General: There is 
competence to provide a penalty. It 
may be a penalty of a criminal na-
ture, or a penalty of a civil nature. 
It could have provided that a per-
son who wilfully or knowingly falls 
to make the deposit, though he has 
got the money, may even be sentenc-
ed to some kind of imprisonment or 
a fine. Instead of that, the penalty 
prescribed is of a civil nature. That 
penalty is not in the nature of re-
qui.ition or acquisition. The penalty 
i~ that a certain additional amount 
will have to be paid, whiCh will be 
exacted by a process whiCh is very 
well-known to law. that i.~. as if it 
were an arrear of land revenue. It 
i. not a((ainst anv specific property 
that proce.g will be taken. It Is a 
qf'nf'ral provision whl~h varies from 
8t~te to State as to the method of 
re('overy whic'h provides both for 
,;ummm"v and other mea.ures. ~ 
hon. Mf'mber will flnd that such \ 
provi,io'l ()('curs not mf>rely In taxa-
finn .,htutes but in other statutes as 
well. 

Shrl A. p. Jain: Namely? 

The Attorn .. v-Gen,.ral: SpC'tlon 46 
of th p Tn('omp-tax Act provides for 
TPf'OVPrv in the same manner. The 
!'lo1p. 'J's'< Act 81.0 n,.ovldf" for It. 
'J'hp Co-onpT'ativf> Snrif>tips Art [YT'O-

vidPo for th" t'llIP~ to thf> sorlptv to 
h... rp,..n~""'rp,", in fhp ~Rme mRnnpr. 
'I'M" 'Prn,nt'lpnt F1,,"~. Art P/'IlIRllv 
nrn"1rl('~ for it. ThP n1ctrfrt Ml1nt-
rin"' Art_T knr',,, th" "Rnm1-.av AC't
fllc::n ,"T't"'I'IJ';n'~c:: 101'" 'TT11t."l,..tnal due,~ be-
;n~ .imilal'lv re('overed. 
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Shri Dajl: I only wanted to ask 
one question. As far as I know 
laws, there are broadly two ways of 
taking over property. One is the 
principle of eminent domain and the 
other is the principle of police 
powers. The Attorney-General has 
con~eded \that it cannot fall under 
the principle of eminent domain. On 
the face of it it is not a penal mea-
sure, Or a measure which falls under 
the police power, according to me. 
Therefore, may I know from the 
Attorney-GeneTal under what third 
doctrine will this forced loan be 
covered? 

The Attorney-General: These are 
not water-tig-ht compartments nor 
are they exhaustive. 

Sbrl Rallhelal Vyas (Ujjain): I 
would like to invite the attention of 
the Attorney-General to article 3lA, 
clause (1) (b) and ask whether this 
also Is applicable to it or not. This 
clause says: 

"Notwithstanding anything con-
tained in article 13. no law pro-
viding for-

the taking over the man-
agement of any property by 
the State for a limited period 
either in the public interest 
or in order to secure the 
proper management of the 
property ..... 

t5hall be deemed to be void 
on the g-round that it is incon-
!istpnt with. or take. away or 
abridg-es any of the right. con-
ferred by article 14, article 19 
or article 31:" 

In this Part the word "State" has 
been used in the wider sense. 

Mr. Speaker: He is supporting the 
opinion. 

Shrl Radltelal Vyas: I just want to 
knCYW whether be~irles article 248, 
Entry 20 and Entry 97 thi. measure 
ea.n 'be covered by the provi.ions of 
Article :ItA read with article 12 
which defines the word "State" in this 

Amendment) Bill 
part as the Government of India. the 
Parliament. the State Government 
and some of the local bodies alsQ 
Can it be covered by that because it 
puts some restrictions? 

Mr. Speaker: He is providing an 
additional argument. 

Shrl Prlya Gupta (Katihar): Ad-
ditiona1 Attorney-General. 

Shrl Dajl: Sitting appointment. 
Shrl Radhelal Vyas: I want to 

know whether it Is .... 
Mr. Speaker: That is all right. He 

can advance it in his OWn speech. 
Shri Tyagi. 

Shrl Tyagi (Dehra Dun): The At-
torney-General will excuse me be-
cause I will not be able to put my 
caSe or ask my question In a very 
Jegal form. I am a layman. I am 
glad that he has made one thing 
quite clear that the hon. Minister hll! 
alrea<1y announced that it Is not a 
taxation measure. He has made it 
quite clear. It is neither an acqul~l

tion nor a requisition. I am in search 
of an authoritv as to what label to 
g-ive to thi. Bill. Snall I say that 
it i. for deprivation of property? A~ 
I und<'I" .• tand it. n is neither a tax 
nor anv reQuisition or acquisition; It 
is inerE' deprivation. That is what the 
Attornev-General has said. r want-
ed to g-ive it a !rOod label. Anyway. 
mv hon. friend says that it is a de-
privation measure. But T .ubmit that 
denriv"tion can be eft'petpd onlv of 
p1"Opp,-tjpo which are golnl( to' be 
mi.u."d for an un.Ot"'ial purpose. r do 
not know whether there Is any cII!e 
or ;u~tlflNltlon for a deorlvatlon of 
/!ood me of proDert.les. Can we dep-
riv" n dtl7.en of his propertv if he is 
wf'll-int"ntione.-1 anil is making good 
w(, Of his property? 

Further, r would ask his opinion 
On one que.stion ThL. very thinl( Wa! 
done in the U.K. and I wonder !f 
you will permit me to quote onl' 
thin!'; namely,-

"The most novel measure in-
cluded in the 1941 budget was 
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[Shri TyagiJ 
the treatment of part of the in-
creased income tax as a 'with-
holding tax'-a tax to be repaid 
after the end of the war. The 
original proposal on which this 
measure was based was made by 
Keynes in his Ttme articles in 
November 1939, elaborated in 
the pamphlet How to Pall 
tor the War early in 1940. Keynes 
saw in forced saving the one 
chance for war-workers ever to 
enjoy the increased consumption 
that should be the reward of 
their increased efforts." 

This was a similar pattern in the 
UK in 1941. It was passed but it was 
a taxation measure. Could he kindly 
advise as to what shall we depm it? 
Under the label of tax it could be 
possible but under the label of dep-
rivation I do not think there is any 
justification for it. What is his 
opinion? 

Mr. Speaker:· If he does not think 
so, he can make a speech in the 
House. 

Shri Tyagi: I want this difficulty to 
be clarified. After all, I have got 
the Attorney-General here. I can 
never get the benefit of his opinion. 
Has he come to deprive us or to tax 
us? 

The Attorney General: May I say 
to the hon. Member that I have al-
ready opined-it is for him to say 
rightly or wrongly-that it falls 
within the term 'deprivation tlf pro-
perty'. 

Shri Tyagi: Deprivation Act. Shall 
we call it so? 

The Attorney General: If I have 
failed to convince the hon. Member, 
well, that is my misfortune. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, should we .... 
Shri A. P. Jain rose-
MI'. Speaker: No, no. 
Shrl A. P. Jain: Just one word. 
Mr. Speaker: No; that is all. 
Shrl. A. P. Jain: Sir, it is not an 

ordinary matter. 

Amendment) Bm 
Mr. Speaker: No. Should we con-

tinue on this mater of clause 4 ...• 
Several HOD. Members: No, no. 

Shri A. P. Jain: With your per-
mis~1On, Sir, I want to put onlY one 
question. 

Shri Ranga: Sir, I would make an 
appeal to you. Here was Mr. Jam 
who was responSIble for providini 
thIS opportunny, for havmg this 
enlightened discussion and also this 
opporturuty of having the benefit of 
the views of the Attorney-GeneraL 
Therefore, 1 appeal to you to give 
h1m a little mOfe l.ime. (Interruption) 
The other day, as you know .... 

Mr. Speaker: All right. One more 
q ue.s t10n he mIght put. 

Shri A. P. Jain: The Attorney-
General has placed his reliance on 
article 19(5) and my point is, in view 
of the declaration of the emergency, 
article 1~ remains suspended as pro-
vided in article 358 Of the Constitu-
,tion. Mr. Attorney General: Am 
I correct in concluding tllat all the 
references to article 19, in your opi-
nion are therefore irrelevant and the 
justification for the Compulsory De-
posite Scheme BilL ... 

Mr. Speaker: Even when the at-
torney General is there, the question 
should be directed to me. 

Shri A. P. Jain: .All right. I remove 
that word. Am I corre~t in concla-
ding that all the references to article 
19, in his opinion, are therefore ir-
relevant and the justification for the 
Compulsory Deposit Scheme Bill 
based on article 19 has no validity? 

The Attorney General: Sir, it i~ 
suggested-and I am sory to hear 
it-that my opinion has missed the 
mark altogether. I thought 
it might be wrong in parts 
and good in parts. But I did not 
feel that I had missed the bus alto-
gether. I have looked at the matter 
entirely without reference to the 
emergency or that article of the Cons-
titution which during the emergency 
suspends article 19. 
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Shri A. P. JaiD: It does not ex.lSt 
altogether? 

The AUorlle,.-General: 1 have 
therefore, cOllSluered it entirely re-
ilardles of that. 1 had in nlllld what 
I read, 1 thmk; in some report of the 
debate that the hon. Finance Minis-
ter in the course of the debate had 
said that this was not an emergency 
measure or related to emergency. I 
hope I am right in saying that and, 
therefore, I have sO regarded it be-
cause, after all, the emergency may 
~op tomorrow or the day after to-
morrow. All that happens by reason 
of the suspension of article 19 is that 
a perSOn cannot approach the court 
in order to have it determined 
whether this offends article 19 or not. 
That has been upheld by a judge-
ment delivered in the Supreme 
Court this morning, so that what he 
Is deprived of is the remedy. 

Shri A. P. JaiD: It Is completely 
suspended? 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
The Attorney-General: Well, Sir, 

unless I have heard the judgment 

Amendment) Bm 
wrong, I still maintain what I have 
said. In any event, if I may say IU, 
I have not taken tile emergency into 
account, nor the suspension of article 
19, which does not make what I 
have said irelevant. But the hon. 
Member may well see that what I 
have said shows that the effect of it 
may be suspended for the periOd of 
the emergency. 

Mr. Speaker: We have two part-
heard measures before us--one is 
the Constitution Amendment Bill and 
the second is this one. Should we 
take up this one tomorrow 
fint or continue with the 
Constitution Amendment Bill? 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It 
should be disposed of first. 

M1r. Speaker: So tomorrow we can 
take up this first. The House now 
stands ajourned to meet again at 
11 A.M. tomorrow. 

17.45 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned W! 
ELeven of the Clock on Tuesday, April 
3D, 1963/Vaisakha 10, 1885 (Saka). 
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COLUMNS WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
ORAL ANSWERS 

QUESTIONS 
S.Q. 
No. 

Subject 

TO 

Welfare of coal-mine 1067 
workers 12541-44 

1068 Use of Hindi on'A.I.R. 12544-49 
1069 Conference of Atomic 

Scientim held in Tokyo 12550-51 
1070 Gandhian literature 12552-57 
1071 High protein food for 

Jawans 
1072 Sainik School in Assam. 
1074 Diplomatic relations with 

'KMT' Government 12560-62 
1075 Situation in Laos 12562-65 
1076 Reorganisation ·of Plan-

ning Commission 
1077 Emergency Commissions 
1078 Education programme 

for NEFA 

12566-68 
12568-70 -12570-73 

1078-A Goneral Elections in 
Eastern U.P. in 1962 12573-75 

1079 Cantonment Act 12575-76 
1080 Strengthening of Indian 

Navy. 12576-77 
S.N.Q. 
No. 

9 Air crash near Jamnagar . 
WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 

QUESTIONS 
S.Q. 
No. 
1073 Film on removal of 

untouchability 
1081 Shorter National Anthem 

on A.I.R. 
1082 Prohibition 
1083 N!w ordnance factories 

1084 Release of P.O.Ws. by 
Chinese 

1086 Employees' 1 II State lIn-
surance Scheme 

U.S.Q. 
No. 

2414 

2415 
2416 
2417 

Defence factories at 
Wardha . 

Air accidents in NEFA 
Passports for U.K. 
Transmitter at Jeypore 

in Orissa 
Technical persons re-

gistered in Orissa 
Distribution of radio 
sets in Maharaahtra 

12578-623 

12578 

12579 
12579-8( 

12580 

QUESTIONS-contd. 

U.S.Q. 
No. Subject 

2421 Local 
works 

Development 

2422 Persons registered in 
Maharashtra 

2423 I.A.F. PU.:>ts 
2424 Emergency Commission-

ed Officers 
2425 Plan projecrs 
2426 Dacoities by 

nationals 
Pakistani 

2427 Naal aerodrome 
2428 !Mr. Ali Sabry's 

India. 
2429 Haj pilgrims 

Kerala 

visit to 

from 

2430 Trespassing into Tripu-
ra by Pakistanis 

2431 Gifts for Jawans. 
2432 Hospital at Bomdila 
2433 Progress of Third Plan • 
2434 Missing officers of Ra-

jasthan Armed Cons-
tabulary 

2435 Hindi News Bulletins 
on A.I.R. 

2436 Press Consultative Com-

COLUMNS 

12588 
12588-89 

12590 
12590-91 

12591 
12591-92 

12592 

12593 

mittee 12594--96 
2437 Books for Jawans 12596 
2438 Institute of Physiology 12597 
2439 A.I.R. Programme for 

prisoners 12598 
2440 Funds for liberation of 

Goa 12598-99 
2441 Passports to visit Pakis-

tan 
2442 "India News" published 

in U.S.A. 
2443 Expenditure on pub-

licity against Cninese 
aggression 

2444 Recruitment from Orissa 
2445 Diversion of Plan funds 
2446 Allotment of quota of 

newsprint to newspapers 
in Jammu and Kashmir 

2247 Resignations by Emer-
gency Commission tl. 
ees 

2448 Passport raCKet case in 

12599 

12599 

12600 
12600 
12601 

J26l 

12002 
.~ 

Punjab J2602-o3 
2449 Peacefuluses of atomic . 

energy 
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COLUMNS 
WRI'l"I'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS-contd. 

U.S.Q. 
No. 
2~50 Reclanl1tion of Ravine 

land in Goa 
Chinose infiltration into 

Indian Army 
Factories in D!lhi 
Financial powers for 

Nagaland Administration 
Industrial Truce Re-

solution 
Ordnanc! D!pot, Shak-

urbasti 
Aba Simbe\ Tom ole in 

Egypt . 

12606 

U606 

u607-oS 
24H Aton,c P"w!r Station 

in Kerala 
Ac~ommodation for De-

fence personnel in Ddhi U60S-09 
Statutory price page 
schedule. . 12609 

Delhi Cantonment 
Board Schools 12609-10 

~463 Scarcity of Electricity 126lQ-II 
in Dolhi Cantt . 

246f M.E.S. Delhi Cantt 126[[-u 
~465 Works Committee for 

Delhi Cantonment Board 
2466 Translation of Canton-

ment Laws 
2467 Cantonmont Board 

Fund quarters in Dellii 
Cantt .. 12613 

~46S Underground drainage 
in Delhi Cantt . 12614 

~469 Civil area in Delhi Cantt. 12614-15 
~470 M litary officers in Com-

mercial firms 12615-16 
2471 E'quiry Committee 

for import licences in 

Coord'~ation Com-
mittee on Scientific re-

12616 

search 12616-17 
2473 Fire in Ambala Cantt.. 12617-1S 
~474 Accounts of Children's 

2475 
2476 
2477 

247S 
2479 

24So 

Film Society 126[S 
Creihpln's Film S0ciety 1261S-19 
Famine in Sikkim 12619 
Cantonment Town Nasir-

abad . 12619-20 
M.E.S. Barr~ckpo;" 12620-21 
Army Commission. to 

Doctors . 1262 1-22 
U.D.Cs. fin Army 
Headquarters. 12622-23 

Corlection to U.S.Q. 
No. 157, dated 25-2-63 12623 

COLUMNS 
CALLING ATTENTION TO 

MATTER OF URGENT 
PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 12626-30 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi called the 
attention of the Minister of 

Health to the acute shortage of 
water supply in Delhi and the 
decision to reduce the hours 
of water supply. 

The M;nister of Health (Dr. 
~ Sushila Nayar) made a 
I statelU~nt in regard thereto. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TABLE 

(I) A copy of the Finance 
Accounts of the Central 
G~vernment for the year 
1961-62. 

(2) A copy of Attorney Ge-
neral's opinion on the 
Compulsory D"posit Scheme 
Btl. 

(3) The following statements 
showing replies to the re-
commendations of the Es-
timates Committee which 
were not furnished by 
Government in time for in-
clusion in the relevant Reprts: 

(i) Statement showing the 
replies to the recommenda-
tions notd in Chapter V of 
the Hundred and Seventh 
Report of the Estimates 
Committee (Second Lok 
Sabha). 

(ii) Statem'!nt showing the 
replies to the recommenda-
tions noted in Chapter IV of 
the Fourteenth Report of the 
Estimates Committee (Third 
Lok Sabha). 

:ii) Statement showing the 
replies to the recommenda-
tions noted in Chapter IV 
of the Sixteenh Report of 
the Estimates Committee 
(Third Lok Sabha). 

'iv) Statement showing the 
replies to the recommendations 
noted in Chapter IV of the 
Seventeenth Report of the 
Estimates Committee (Third 
Lok Sabha). 

(v) Statement showing the re-
plies to the recommendations 
noted in Chapter IV of the 
Twenty-Seventh Report of 
of the Estimates Com-
mittee (Third Lok Sabha). 
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PAPERS LAID ON THE 
TABLE-contd. 
(4) A copy of the Minutes of 

Evidence given before the 
SUb-Committee on Public 
Undertakings and minutes 
of the sittings of the Esti-
mates Committee relating to 
Thirty-fifth Report on the 
Ministr~ of Steel and Heavy 
IndustrIes-Heavy Electri-
eals (India) Limited, Bhopal. 

PRESIDENT'S ASSENT TO 
BILL. . . . . 

Secretary laid on the Table the 
Appropriation (No.2) Bill, 
1963 passed by the Houses of 
Parliament during the cur-
rent Session and assented to 
by the President since a report 
was last made to the House 
on the 22nd April, 1963. 

REPORT OF PUBLIC AC-
t COUNTS COMMITTEE 

COLUMNS 

12643 

PRESENTED. . . 12643 
Eleventh Report was presented. 

STATEMENT BY MINISTER 12642,12643 
On behalf of the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry, the 
Minister of Law made a state-
ment on the report of Shri 
C.K. Daphtary, Attorney-

·General, and Shri A.V. Vis-
vanatha Sastri, a retired Judge 
of the Madras High Court, 
on certain aspects 
of the report of the Com-
mission of Inquiry appointed 
by Government to go into the 
affairs of several companies 
in the Dalmia-Jain group and 
also laid on the Table Part II 
of the report dealing with the 
amendment and administra-
tion of the Companies Act. 

BILLS INTRODUCED . 

I. The Appropriation (Rail-
ways) No. 3 Bill, 1963. 

2. The Appropriation (Rail-
ways) No. 4 Bill, 1963. 

12703~5, 

1273 1-33 

BILLS INTRODUCED . 12649-60, 
12703~S, 

(i) The Deputy Minister in the 12731-33 
Ministry of Finance (Shri-
mati Tarkeshwari Sinha) 
moved for consideration of 
the Bengal Finance (Sales 

, Tax) (Delhi Amendment) 
Bill. The motion was a-

BILLS P ASSED--contd. 
r . dopted. After clause-by-

clause consideration the Bill 
was passed .• ~. 

(il) The Deputy Minister in the 
(' Ministry of Railways (Shri 
I[ S.V. Ramaswamy) moved 

for consideration of the 
Appropriation (Railways) 
NO.3 Bill, 1963. The mo-
tion was adopted. After 
clause-by-clause considera-
tion the Bill was passed. 

(i.) Shri S. V. Ramaswamy 
also moved for consideration 
of the Appropriation (Rail-
ways) NO.4 Bill, 1963. The 
motion was adopted. After 
clause-by-cJause consider-
ation the Bill was passed. 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 

CoLUMIfS 

1960-6 I . 12660-87 
Discussion on Demands for 

Excess Grants in respect of 
the Budget (General) for 
1960-61 commenced and 
concluded. The Demands 
were voted in full. 

DEMANDS FOR EXCESS 
GRANTS (RAILWAYS), 
1960-61 12688-12702 
Discussion on Demand for 

Grant in respect of the 
Budget (Railways) for 1960-
61 commenced and con-
cluded. The Demand was' 
voted in full. ' 

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLE-
MENTARY GRANTS 
(RAILWAYS), 1963-64 12705-31 
Discussion in respect of Dc-

mands for Supplementary 
Grants in respects of Rail-
ways for 1963-64 commene. 
ed and concluded. 

The Demands were voted in 
full. 

BILLS UNDER CONSIDER-12733-72 
ATION 
(.) The Minister of Law (Shri 

A. K. Sen) moved that the 
Constitution (Fifteenth 
Amendment) Bill, as re-
ported by the Joint Com-
mittee be taken into consi-
deration. Two amendments 
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BILLS UNDER CONSIDERA-
TION-conld. 

thereto for circulation of the 
Bill tfor public opinion were 
also moved. The discussion 
was not concludecl. 

(ii) Clause-by-clause consider-
ation of the Compulsory De-
posit Scheme Bill was re-
sumed. The Attorney-
General (Shri C.K. Daphtary) 
also took part in the debate. 

GM G IPND-LSII-484 (Ai)LSD -15-5-63-880 

BILLS UNDER CONSIDERA-
TION-conld. 
The discussion was not 

concluded. 

AGENDA FOR TUESDAY, 
APRIL, 30, 1963/VAISAKHA 
10, 1885 (SAKA). 

Further consideration of the 
Compulsory Deposit Scheme 
Bill and the Constitution 
(Fifteen Amendment) Bill and 
passing thereof; also consider-
ation and passing of Appropri-
ation (No.3) Bill, 1963. 
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